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Hosokawa

%
Wins Major

Victory on

Reform Bill

A Strong
, Decisive Vote

Hands Another Setback

To Traditional Parties

By James Stemgold
.Vor tVm Time* Swiir

TOKYO — Seeking to enu five years of

corruption scandals. Japan's parliament on
Thursday passed landmark electoral reform

legislation, handing Prime Minister Morihtro

Hosokawa his first important victory and push-

ing the old party system toward a realignmenu
a The surprisingly strong 270-10-226 victory in

r the powerful lower house broke a long deadlock

on cleaning up Japan'* scandal -tainted politics

l-’’’ and underscored how much the leadership of

the world’s second largest economy is in the

embrace of a whirlwind transition.

The idea of such legislation passing — and

passing in the way it did. with nearly 20 mem-

bers of parliament crossing party lines in the

votina— would have been unthinkable just six

months ago.

But so thoroughly has the political world

I been shaken by the growing list of indicted

politiciansand rising public anger that the main

questions during the voting were how much the

newly founded parties that assumed power

three months ago would be strengthened, and

how damaged the once-dominani Liberal Dem-

i ocralic Party would be.

Indeed, with 1? Liberal Democrats openly

defying their leadership and voting in favor of

the bills, while another four abstained, the

« party that ran the government for 38 years

[
appeared to be heading toward its second seri-

|
•• ous split this year.

Though beaming after the vote as he shook

hands with members of his disparate coalition

of conservatives and socialists, Mr. Hosokawa

sought to strike a cautious note. The package of

1 four bills must still pass the upper house of

j
parliament, where the coalition enjoys a solid

J majority. But Mr. Hosokawa went out of his

l way to avoid sounding overconfident

"We have a saying that you must not believe

you have walked halfway on a 100-rnilejourney

1 until you reach the 99th mile." he said. "In that

respect we have covered only one-third of the

road we have to walk."

Several political analysts agreed that even

when these bills become law it is far from

certain that the string or bribery scandals will

end. so systemic is the graft

In addition, getting through the struggle for

cleaner politics just permits Mr. Hosokawa to

. I
focus on other urgent and extremely difficult

tasks, such as stimulating the stalled economy,

I

•' removing some of the accumulated layers of

•
I

'
regulations that restrict commerce, reorienting

the government bureaucracy toward serving

j
consumers rather than manufacturers and re-

ducing the soaring trade surplus.

Mr. Hosokawa was to fly to Seattle on Friday

for a meeting with President Bill Clinton and

the heads of government from other Pacific

1 See JAPAN. Page 7
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New Ruler of Lagos

Bans Political Parties
LAGOS t Reuters! — General Sani

Ahacha. Nigeria’' new military leader, on

Thursday scrapped the country’s two po-
•*, • litical parties and all democratically elect-

ed bodies.

j
In his first broadcast to the nation since

taking power Wednesday night. General

Ahacha said he was also imposing an im-

mediate ban on all political meetings.

He assumed power after the counlry's

interim civilian leader. Ernest Shcnekan.

was forced to re^ian. The takeover was a

result of a political" crisis left by the previ-

ous military leader. General Ibrahim Ba-

bangida. who annulled the June 12 presi-

deniial election.

I

General Ahacha said he had set up a

provisional ruling council wiih himself as

chairman and including senior military

officers and some ministers.

A constitutional conference would be

set ud soon to 'determine the future con-

stitutional structure of Nigeria", he said,

adding: “This regime will be firm, humane

and decisive. We will not condone nor

tolerate any act of indiscipline. Any at-

tempt to test our will, will be decisively

dealt with."

Leisure

A temple to Beaujobis and a museum at

i France** wine village. 8
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Lingers
Europeans Are 'Wrong

9

toExpect

Concessions Now, U.S. Official Says

Emergency Rice for the Japanese
Workers in Japan unloadingThai rice on Thursday. The ship earned 7,000 tons, the first

of Japan’s imports of the grain following its worst nee harvest since World War IL

By Tom Buerkle
huemarlomd Herald Tribune'

.

GENEVA— President BiU Clinton's victory

by a surprisingly wide margin on the North

.

American Free Trade Agreement, while raising

hopes for unblocking the lonjg-stalled global

trade talks, produced warnings Thursday from

both the United States and Europe that neither

would be first to offer fresh concessions.

"If they think there is going to be more put

on the table because the NAFTA is through,

they're wrong," said Andrew Sioler. the deputy

lli. representative to GATT. .

European officials and other diplomats at the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade head-

quarters here welcomed the House of Repre-

sentatives’ endorsement of NAH"A on

Wednesday night, by a vote of 234 to 200,

because. its. defeat probably would have elimi-

nated any chance of a worldwide trade accord

in the foreseeable future.

But they expressed concern that deals made

by the While House to win votes in Congress

would limit Amenta's bargaining room in the

GATT talks, and they urged Washington to

show flexibility quickly.

Secretary of State warren M. Christopher,

exulting after the NAFTA vote, called it a

“dramatic and defining moment" for America

that “sends a message to Geneva.

Mr. Christopher said in Seattle; where offi-

cials were gathering for the summit meeting of

Asian and Pacific leaders, that the United

Stales remained "firmly committed to miming
abroad, liberalizing agreement" on world trade

by Dec. 15. He added: ‘There'll be no Decem-

ber 16. That’s the message I want to go from

here to Europe tonight."

In Geneva, U.S. officials were preparing to

present an offer of tariff reductions and pro-

posals for new trading rules at a GATT meeting

Friday, but they said the package would con-

tain no major changes in position.

The European Community’s chief trade ne-

gotiator, Sir Leon Brittan. congratulated Mr.

Clinton on his NAFTA victory and said the

vote would “greatly -assist the successful con-

clusion" oftheGATT talks. Buthi said Europe

would need to study the promises that Mr.

Clinton had made to American textile and

agricultural interests in the campaign for

NAFTA, and he said it was up to Washington

to. get the GATT talks moving. •/

“I hope this will enable the U.S. administra-

tion to contribute fully to the solution of the

limited number of substantial problems that

still remain,” he said.

“We’ll have to look at the small print, of

ooarse," he added.
,

''

.

Diplomats said the exchange highlighted the

fact mat as the GATT talks stagger toward the

Doc. 1 5 deadline after seven inconclusive years,

the outcome still depends- on whether tbeUnii-

ed States and Europe can resolve a handful of

politically charged differences, such as those

over trade in agricultural goods and movies. -

Although a defeat for NAFTA ought have

killed the GATT talks, Wednesday’s victory for

it merely raised the stakes for talks in Wadring-

ton Monday and Tuesday between Sir Leon

and Mickey Kantor, the VS. trade representa-

tive. .

" '

“There has not been the progress that has

been required from the European Community

and the United States," said Peter Sutherland,

director-generalof GATT. “Their leadership is

needed."

The two sides have to make “substantial

progress” in the cooling week, he said, catling it

a “dangerous illusion" to .believe the tough

issues could be left untO the final hours.

Mr. Sutherland said the U.S.-EC dispute was

all the more regrettable because negotiators had

reached most of the ambitious goals that were

set when the talks started in Uruguay in 1986.

On the eve of Friday’s target date few coun-

tries to file their tariff offers, Mr. Sutherland

raid 81 of GATT's 1 15 members hadmade their

offers and had met the goal of reducing overall

tariff levels by one-third.

Farm, issues are the biggest stumbling block

here. Europe, under pressure from French

See TRADE, Page 7,,.-

Shades ofLBJ, Not Carter, as ClintonGets HisWay
By R. W. Apple Jr.

New Yifk Tints Sertnv

WASHINGTON — In July. Thomas S. Fo-

ley. the speaker of the House of Representa-

tives, confided to a diplomat that he thought

the North American Free Trade Agreement

was dead and that there was nothing he or

President Bill Clinton “or anyone on the plan-

et” could do to revive it.

In August, a top Ginton aide said, the pri-

vate judgment of most senior members of the

White House staff was that the president

should abandon the trade accord, doing the

best he could "to cover his tracks."

But Mr. Clinton pressed on. growing more

rather than less committed as the days passed.

Abandoned bv two of the three top Democratic

leaders in the House, opposed by usually reli-

able Democrats in the unions and by some

important leaders of minority groups and envi-

ronmental organizations, be kept shoving more

and more chips into thepot on an issue that few

Americans really understood.
‘

Even before the votes werecounted Wednes-

day night and theagreementwasapproved, 234

to 200, it was clear his efforts had paid off. Mr.

Clinton worked harder, Mr. Foley said, “than

any president I’ve seen, on any issue, and I've

been here 30 years."

Against the odds, with unlikely conservative

Republican allies, he forged a narrow but solid

NEWS ANALYSIS

majority that included more Republicans than

Democrats.

In political terms, it was the most important

achievement of his presidency. On NAFTA be

looked not like Timmy Carter, tripping and

slipping in his relations with Congress, but like

the Lyndon B. Johnson of 1964 and 1965:

relentless and resourceful a fighter and not a

Tumbler.

Mr. Clinton retreated, early car. Bosnia, on

•Haiti; on homosexuals- in tbc niitifaryron int-.

poriant elements of his economic plan. He
seemed ready to compromise on all but the

most basic elements of his health-care propos-

als. Critics asked whether he had a bottom line

on anything.

On the trade accord, he did, and that ques-

tion will not be asked much for a while.

The president's effort this week sent him to

Seattleon Thursday for the Pacific Rim confer-

ence with something substantial to back up his

advocacy of free trade, and likewise gives him

leverage in the stalled global trade talks.

In the end. Mr. Clinton made converts be-

cause he made deals, yes. That is what presi-

dents have always done, when they could. He
collected votes because be twisted arms, yes.

ThaL too, is a time-honored practice.

But Mr. Clinton also turned the House in his

direction because he skillfully repackaged the

issue.

. On. 3 -.? .

Mr. CEntoa sad the rote forNAFTA aids the

campaign for open markets worldwide.

Irritated ifim suspect their interests were

sacrificed to get the NAFTA vote.

Mexicanswelcomed thebreakingdown of walls

between the countries.

“We learned something from Ronald Rea-

gan. finally," said rare of the administration’s

strategists. “You need to be right on more than

the merits of the case. You need to be right on

the presentation. We started to do better when

wegot off statistics and cast it more broadly—
shining dty on thehiR you know— as a choice

between the future and the past, optimism and

pessimism, hope and fear^embracing the mod-

See CLINTON, Page 7

From Seattle

,

Contradictions

AmongSmites

By Paul F. Horvitz
Intermmonn! Herald Tribww

SEATTLE— Foreign arid trade minis-

ters of the Pacific Rim powers formally

opened their annual economic conclave

Thursday with a bright vision of coopera-

tion but facing an array of seeming contra-

dictions on trade, protectionism, human

rights and the impact of the North Ameri-

can Free Trade AgreemenL
Leaders of the 15-oation Asia-Pacific

Economic Cooperation forum found

themselves praising U.S. congressional ac-

tion to ratify the pact, but not because

they embrace h. In fact they are suspi-

cious of it.

Rejection of the agreement, they say.

would have been worse; casting a protec-

tionist shadow over global trade liberaliza-

tion talks.

In another trade area, the United States

has pressed hard for the Japanese to open

their agricultural markets, especially for

'

rice. But Tokyo and other Asian officials

are keenly aware that President Bill Gin-

ton, who espouses free trade, nevertheless

had to promise protectionist measures Tor

an array of U.S. farm products to gain

votes for the pact
A persistent cloud over U.S.-Asian rela-

tions is the perception that the United

States is pursuing in Asia a policy of

“managed trade” to ensure lower trade

deficits with the United States. One Asian

trade official said this week that his gov-

ernment intended to raise its opposition io
“managed trade" in the .Asia-Pacific dis-

cussions.

On human rights. Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher continues to raise

the issue in his talks with Chinese officials.

Anri while many Asian officials chafe at

the linkage of human rights and trade

issues, they are delighted that Washington

and Beijing are at least talking.

One Asian trade negotiator in Seattle

called the North American pact "a closed

trading system” and ttotetfthe irony that

“liberalizers" favored the deal linking the

United States. Canada and Mexico.

Japan's prime minister. Morihiro Ho-

sokawa. offered no praise of the accord

itself but was grateful for the ratification

vote, saying in Tokyo before leaving for

Seattle: “Its ng'ectioo would have been a

victory for protectionists."

Asked about the ratification, Hong
Kong's secretary for Trade and Industry,

T.HL Chau, shrugged.

“I'm not worried about it," he said,

“because there is no point in worrying

about something about which you can do
nothing" The accord, he said, is.a fact of

life “and we'll just have to live with it”

Mr. Christopher bailed the ratification

See SEATTLE, Page 7

VWRival, Opel,

To Limit Raises,
By Brandon Mitchener

InieriKltunai Herald Tribune

RUSSELSHEIM. Germany—Attackingjhe

four-day workweek as the “wrong answer" to

Europe's employment problems, the automaker

Adam Opel AG unveiled an agreement with

workers Thursday to save as much as 1 billion

Deutsche marks over four years without any

reductions in the hours its employees work.

instead, in an accord that could set a prece-

dent for other big industrial companies in Eu-

rope. Opel commuted itself to maintaining

costly jobs in Germany in exchange for moder-

ation in future union wage demands and con-

tinuing improvements in productivity in return

for the cost cuts, valued at as much as 5587

million.

Opel's chairman. David Herman, called the

compromise a long-term alternative to the eco-

nomic “shock therapy” currently under discus-

sion at Opel's chief rival. Volkswagen AG. He

signed the agreement with the head of the

,
Unveils a Plan

Not Workweek
workers' council at OpeL Rudolf M0ller._

OpeL a subsidiary of General Motors CorpT

the world's biggest automotive group, is em-

broiled in a series of legal disputes with VW,
Europe's biggest automaker.

Mr. MOller directed attention to Opel’s

promise to build its Vectra model in ROsset-

sheim and to give 3,600 jobs that had been

slated for elimination a three-year extension.

“It's a compromise that is clearly aimed at

maintaining jobs in German factories," he said.

In an indirect swipe at VW, the Opel chair-

man said: “There has not been and wall not be

any talk of social plans or wage reductions at

Opel. We want a continuous improvement in

our productivity and our wage structure, not

shock therapy.”

Mr. Herman's comments came at a time of

delicate discussions at VW on cutting workers’

hours and pay to avoid huge layoffs. VW*s
management was to meet with workers again

See OPEL, Page 13

ForANCandGovernment,
A Slow, Hesitant Dance

Luxembourg 60 L. Fr

Morocco 12 Dh
Qatar. 8.00 Rials

Reunion....11.20 FF
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Tunisia ....1.000 Din
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By Bill Keller
Vtn InK Tmn Semcc

JOHANNESBURG — Near sunup Thurs-

day in the bar of the World Trade Center, Roeir

Meyer presented Cyril Ramaphosa with a cake

to celebrate both his 41st birthday and the

conclusion of the country’s new constitution.

"This is not only Cyril's birthday, but South

Africa's birthday as well." Mr. Meyer an-

nounced. And then the two men twirled giddily

onto the dance floor and bopped to “In the

Mood."
Mr. Ramaphosa. a black labor lawyer whose

grandfather was a migrant mineworker, has

been the chief negotiator for the African Na-

tional Congress in its quest for majority rule.

Mr. Meyer, a usually buttoned-down politi-

cian descended from a 300-year line of Afrika-

ner farmery, represent the last white govern-

ment on the continent in its campaign for a

secure place in the future.

For many South Africans, the two men’s

relationship — adversaries turned collabora-

tors. if not friends— has come to symbolize the

larger accommodation between the government

and theANG
During the two years of haggling that ended

Thursday with agreement on a democratic con-

stitution. corrosive mistrust has given way to

NEWS ANALYSIS

fragile detente, and finally to a mutual recogni-

tion that, like it or not, their fates are linked.

If South Africa lives up to the promise em-
bodied in the new constitution, officials in both

camps agree, it will be because the two yean of

negotiating produced not just a constitution,

but a measure of good faith and grudging

respect to back it up.

Even as they strop their rhetoric for a slash-

ing election campaign, the two sides are keenly

aware they need each other to prevent blade

See ACCORD, Page 7

RESURFACING IN SOMALIA— General Mohammed Fairah AidM, the faction leader, making his first public appearance in

five months at a rafly Thursday in Mogadishu. He also held talks with Robert B. Oakley, the special U.S. envoy. Page 6.

LineupLooksGood, Says WorldCup USA
Campled fy Our Staff From Dupairffer

NEW YORK — The U.S. World Cup orga-

nizers are relieved that England, with its rowdy

fans, is not coming, and that Italy, with ns

appeal to Italian-Americans, is.

Alan Rothenberg, chairman of World Cup

USA, said Wednesday night after the final

qualifying matches for the 24-team tournament

that England’s presence would have been a

mixed blessing, at best.

Although having the English team would

have given rise to lucrative merchandising

deals, he said, “their unfortunate attachment

with thugs would have caused serious security

problems."

England failed to qualify for next year s fin-

als despite beating San Marino. 7-1.

The English lost out to the Netherlands,

which won, 3-1. in Poland. (Full list of qualifi-

ers in Scoreboard. Page 18.)

“I think we are left with a great mixture of

most of the great soccer nations in the world,"

Mr. Rothenberg said, "and also Cinderella

teams."

“There was almost no country that I was

really anxious to see come that didn't make it,"

he said.

Tm really pleased."

Mr. Rothenberg was speaking to reporters in

a conference call from Milan, where he had

gal. won. f-0. by the Italians;

The World Cup chief and his American staff

chose to attend the Italy-Portugal game, out of

inepiayed on the final night of qualifying; for

the World Cup next June.

The Italianteam is expected to play its open-
er at Giants Stadium in New Jersey, one of nine
sites for the first round.

Mr. Rothenbergcould not disguise hishappi-

ness that the Italian team would be playing in a
region where perhaps 3 million Italian-Amcri-

canslive.

“No country is more important than Italy."

besaid.

"To me, it's a matter of excitement, the fans
they will bring"

Given a blue Foiza Italia scarfon his entry to
the VIP section Wednesday night, Mr. Rothen-
bere discreetly folded it in his pocket But he
added. “1 kept it in my hand the whole game,"

(Reuiers, NYT)
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English Jury Hears
Boy’s Confession
A Contrite, TearvAdmission
Is Played as Testimony F.nrts

By John Damton
Nov York Tima Service

LONDON — The jury at the
tnaj of two schoolboys accused of
•dung a Liverpool toddler heard a
tape recording Thursday in which
one of them confessed to the crime.
Through a torrentof tears, he asked
police: “What about his mum. will
you let! her I'm sorry?"

The confession, according to a
POhcman who took the stand, oc-
curred during a harrowing emo-
tional scene at the end of a long
police interview the day after the
boy was arrested last winter. The
boy, identified only as Child B, was
sealed with his parents on a bench
m a detention room at the police
station.

His parents hugged him, told
him that they would still love him
no matter what he had done and
told him to tell the truth.

“I did kill him." the boy blurted
oul Then he broke down. As the
jury listened to his sobs, they heard
a detective ask him how he felt.

“Terrible," he said. “I'm always
thinking about it all the time,”

Child B's father sat in the court-
room Thursday, tears streaming
down his face.

The development came after

four days or often agonizing ses-

sions given over to tope recordings

of the two defendants. Under po-

Major Vows

Crackdown

On Crime
By Eugene Robinson

Washington fast Sen-ice

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment announced plans Thurs-

day for a “back to basics" crack-

down on crime, including

weakening a tenet of English law; a

suspect’s right to remain silent un-

der police questioning.

Prime Minister John Major will

propose changing the law so that

courts will be able to take a defen-

dant's decision to remain silent as

an indication of something to hide.

The idea drew immediate attacks

from lawyers and civil libertarians,

who said it would lead to unfair

convictions.

Launched by Queen Elizabeth H
in her speech to Parliament spelling

out the government's plans for the

legislative session, Mr. Major's

anti-crime initiative also includes

plans to put more juvenile offend-

ers in prison, build prisons to house

adult offenders, and give added

search powers to the police.

The “back to basics" catch

phrase is widely seen as an attempt

to define a set of themes around

which the ruling Conservative Par-

ty, riven by divisions over the past

year, can unite.

Curtailment of the right to si-

lence is likely to be the most con-

troversial element
A spokesman for the Law Soci-

ety. which represents attorneys,

noted that a blue-ribbon panel as-

signed to study the criminal justice

system had recommended recently

that a review board be established

to evaluate miscarriages of justice.

The society supports the idea of

such a board, but Mr. Major's

plans do not mention it.

The proposal was “likely to

cause more miscarriages of jus-

tice." said Roger Ede, secretary of

the society’s criminal justice com-

mittee.

Under the legislation, suspects

would still be able to remain silent.

But in some cases, judges could tell

juries they can draw negative infer-

ences from this.

lice questioning, they first denied
the crime and tried to cover their

tracks but then gradually admitted
more and more responsibility.

Each sought to blame the other.

The two, who were 10 years old

at the time, are accused of luring 2-

year-old James Bulger from a Liv-

erpool shopping center on Feb. 12.

tugging him crying and confused

four kilometers miles) across

town, and then killing him by
smashing his skull with bricks,

stones and a metal bar along a

lonely stretch of railroad track.

At the end of Thursday’s session

in the court in Preston. 40 kilome-
ters northwest of Liverpool, de-

fense attorneys announced that

they would call no witnesses. This

means that summations can begin

Friday and that the case will proba-

bly go to the jury early next week.

in closing its side of the case, the

prosecution said it had been agreed

that Child B had been identified

from video film by two witnesses

and that his co-defendant, called

Child A. was picked out of a lineup

h> fire witnesses. Both, now 11,

pleaded not guilty.

Thursday was the first time in 1

3

days that thejury has heard admis-

sion and contrition for an act that

has shocked Britain Irom almost

every angle — first that a young

boy 'would be abducted while his

mother's back was momentarily

turned, then that the accused

should turn out to be two neighbor-

hood youngsters playing hooky.

As Child A had done in tape

recordings played earlier. Child B’s

recitation Thursday sought to

blame his former friend. He said it

was Child A's idea to take the boy

and to kill him.

*i didn't want to hurt him real-

ly." Child B said. He added that he

thought Child A was “probably do-

ing it for fun or something 'cause

he was laughing his head off."

Child B said it was Child A who
bad smashed tbe toddler's skull

with a metal bar and thrown bricks

at him. “I was dragging (Child A)
off. I said: “Don’t you think you've

done enough now? The baby just

kept gelling back up again. He
would not stay down.”

He said he himself had thrown
only five or six stones and that be
triad to miss on purpose—so much
so that his companion, he said,

chided him and he replied: “1 see in

double vision, how am I supposed
to aim properly?”

* - *
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kievPuts Conditions onArms Pact i 'rd
KIEV (API— Ukraine's parliament voted Thuredav.

. the STARTrl treaty but set major conditions that could delay impugn
i T'-:-

* ration .of the accord foryears.
. . fhtf pact

: The parliament accompanied its long-awaited approval oi me *

' With a 13-point document describing conditions for UK .

become free of nuclear weapons. Under the terms. Ukraine

eliminate 63 percent of its missiles and 42 percent of its nuclear warnea _

- The,Ukrainian decision to place conditions on the rauficauon -

onlv a partial victory to Russia and the United States, whicri

pressured Ukraine to ratify the treaty as it stands. The extra

says Ukraine will cany out START- 1 only when all the conditions na

been met. and'gives no guarantees the country will rid itself of it* enure

nuclear arsenal
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Kohl Foe Shifts Parly Toward Center
WIESBADEN, Germany (Reuters) —The German opposition leader

Rudolf Scharping rallied his Social Democrats around a moderate party

platform on Thursday to take on Chancellor Helmut Kohl in next year >

election.
: . r . .

. The biannual congress of the Social Democratic Party, which has been

out of power since 1982, re-elected Mr. Scbarping, 45. as party chairman

with a broad $3.8 percent result.

After long tours of debate, the party moved toward the center toAfter long tours of debate, the party moved toward the center to

approve wiretapping against organized crime, a position sought by Mr.

Scnarping and onethat is dose to Mr. Kohl’s. And after heateddebate on

Thursday, tbe traditionally ami-militarist Social Democrats approved a

resolution backing a German role in United Nations peacekeeping

missions but barring Bonn’s troops from any military intervention like

the Gulf Wari •

-'1
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Russian Amy recruits outside Moscow,

Aletader MBrafan/Ranm

irawn in August

Taiwan to Deport Chinese Hijackers i
Ti inn ft m ' * i_;_ L * rhinucp *

Russia Seeks to Shift Troops to South
Remers

MOSCOW—A top general said Thursday

that new external threats required Russia to

spread its troops and equipment more effec-

tively along its borders, particularly on its

southern flank.

Lieutenant General Vladimir Zhurbenko,

first deputy head of the armed forces general

staff, renewed calls on the West to rewrite

parts of a European treaty allowing Moscow

to beef up its southern defenses with more

tanks ana armored vehicles.

Genera] Zhurbenko said that the strategic

map of Europe had changed so much with the

collapse of the Soviet Union that arms Limits

imposed on Moscow by the Conventional

Forces in Europe treaty now “discriminated"

against Russia.

The treaty limits bad led to an imbalance

of Russian forces, with a preponderance in its

western territory compared with tbe snail

number it could station near its border with

the volatile region of Transcaucasia, he sakL

“The flank limits oblige Russia to concen-

trate the basic mass of its conventional forces

not there where they are needed, for example

in the south, but on the old West-East line.

General Zhurbenko said.

In the Kaliningrad region of western Rus-

sia, the military has a strike force of up to

4,000 ranks — even though there is no per-

ceived threat there— while in the Caucasus,

there are only 12 armored personnel carnets,

he said.

General Zhurbenko said Moscow had

stuck rigorously to the program of reductions

in the conventional forces treaty and would

continue to abide by the accord, which was

signed by the members of tbe North Atlantic

Treaty Organization and the Warsaw Pact

three years ago as Cold War borders were

melting.

Turkey, a NATO member, had pressed at

tha t time for ceilings to be imposed on Soviet

forces in the south.

Since then ethnic and territorial conflicts

have erupted in Georgia, Azerbaijan and oth-

er newly independent territories in Transcau-

casia.

. General Zhurbenko specifically mentioned

Chechenya, the forme autonomous republic

within Russia that has declared indepen-

dence from Moscow and laid claims to pans

of the Stavropol region of Russia. >

The conventional forces treaty sets limits

on deployment of Soviet military equipment

and aircraft as far east as the Urals. The
limits follow the lines of military districts,

which do not coincide with republican bor-

ders.

Western officials have been reluctant to

entertain the idea of redrawing the treaty

limits For fear that the accord would unravel

TAIPEI (AP)—A cabinet committee decided Thursday that Chinese

airline hijackers should be deponed after they are convicted or once they

finish serving jail terms.

“At present* hijackers can stay in. Taiwan after they serve their prison

terms here, and we have to stop this incentive," Interior Minister Wu
Poh-haurtg said. Seven Chinese airliners have been hijacked to Taiwan
since April.

Whether hijackers should be sent back immediately after they have

been sentenced dr after they have served their prison terms in Taiwan will

be decided later by Prime Minister Lien Chan. Mr. Wu said.

AlDS.Is Leading Killer ofYoungMen

limits for fear that the accord would unravel

General Zhurbenko said the vulnerability

of Russia’s borders meant that the aimed

forces would have to consider stationing ntifr

tary units along its frontiers.

This wasjustifiable, he said, under the new
< « * —

ATLANTA (Reuters) — AIDS has become the leading killer of

American men between the ages of 25 and 44, surpassing accidental

injuries including car crashes, the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention reported Thursday.

The disease became the nation’s eighth leading killer in 1992, the

agency said. It now ranks ahead of homicide and suicide and just behind

chronic liver diseases. Overall, AIDS accounted for 1.5 percent of all

deaths in the United States.

Based on a 10 percent sample of U.S. death certificates recorded in

1992, AIDS was the second leading killer of all Americans aged 25 to 44;

up from the third in 1991: the leading cause of death for young black

men; and the second leading cause of death for young white men,

surpassed only by unintentional injuries. It is also the fourth leading

cause of death among all women in the 25 to 44 age group and the second

leading cause of death among young black women.

military doctrine that permits the deploy-

ment of troops to hop Interior MiiiiMiy

troops “stabilize the situation" in Russia. TRAVEL UPDATE

France Detains 110 in Sweep ofKurds
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS—French police officers

led and that at least 51 Among those held were the sus-

be held far 24 hours for pected leader of the Kurdish party

ounded up 1 10 suspected Turkish questioning

Kurdish militants in a nationwide “Some of these people had
operation on Thursday, nine days shown solidarity with the kidnap-

in France, Guitekin Kavak, and hu
deputy, Aydin Sercan.

The party is fighting a guerrilla

The boy said that at first they after a similar crackdown on AJge- ping of French nationals in Turkey, war ini southeast Turkey for an in-

took James to a canal, where Child rian Muslim fundamentalists. others had taken part in repretaen-

A tried to push him in and. when he Agents from tbe police and inlel- , able actions, notably the occupa-
faiied, picked him up and dropped ligence and counterespionage ser- tion of consular offices," said Ricb-
him on his head. “James was just . rices raided offices and homes of ard Duque, a Foreign Ministry
going; ‘I want my mummy' all the supporters of the Marxist Kurdish spokesman,
time." the boy told police. - WorkersParty in Paris, Lyoa, Mar- The police said the operation

In the earlier tapes. ChildA said seille. Strasbourg Toulouse, Bor- was aimed at preventing a series of

it was Child B's fault and that his deaux. Rouen and in Britanny. actions by the Kurds, presumably

face bad lit up with a smile as he The Interior Ministry said that against Turkish targets, at the end

tenured the boy. several of those rounded up would of the month.

others had taken part in reprehen- dependent Kurdish state. More
than 10,000 people have died since

tion of consular offices." said Rich- 1984 in the fighting

ard Duque, a Foreign Ministry It has staged many attacks on

time." the boy told police.
-

In the earlier tapes. ChildA said

it was Child B's fault and that his

face bad lit up with a smile as he

tortured the boy.

spokesman. Turkish targets in Western Europe,

The police said the operation most aimed at causing damage
was aimed at preventing a series of rather than casualties.

actions by the Kurds, presumably The crackdown follows the ar-

inst Turkish targets, at the end rests of 88 suspected supporters of

Algeria’s banned Islamic Salvation

Front last week. Most were re-

leased within 48 hours but four

people have been charged with be-

ing party to a terrorist conspiracy.

Guerrillas from the Kurdish par-

ty kidnapped four French tourists

in southeast Turkey on July 5 but

released them on Aug 10.

- On June 24, party supporters

stormed the Turkish Consulate in

Marseille and held six hostages as

part of a Europe-wide action to

draw attention to what the party

described as “massacres of civilians

in Kurdistan” by the Turkish

Army. The hostage-takers surren-

dered after three hours.

The United Arab Emirates and the United States agreed to facilitate the

movement of their citizens by lifting curbs on entry visas, the emirates'

news agency, WAM, reported. An accord signed in Abu Dhabi allows

nationals to obtain free visas for a maximum of 10 years, provided their

stay does not exceed six months at a time. {AFP)

Tbe Louvre will dose Friday afternoon for ceremonies connected with

the opening of its Richelieu wing The entire museum, including the new

wing wiD be open Saturday from noon to midnight and Sunday front 9

AJvL to 6 PJd. Entry tickets will be reduced Friday and charges waived

Saturday and Sunday. lIHT)

arid on

FlightAttendant Union

On Strike atAmerican

UN Expects to Restart Bosnia Convoys
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA — The UN High
Commissioner for Refugees said

where;more than one million peo-

ple depend on UN relief supplies.

patients were reported by UN rnili- most patients into a single ward

tary observers who reached the and use wood stoves for heat. The
were suspended after a Danish hospital at Pazaric, about 19 kilo- hospital, which cannot run its beat-

Thuredav that she would recora- truck driver was killed on Oct. 25. meters (12 miles) west of Sarajevo, ers because natural gas has been

mend the resumption of UN aid UN investigators blamed the kill- Ray Wilkinson, a UN relief offi- cut off. is one of the city’s two main

convoys in central Bosnia.Tbe con- ing on Bosnian government troops, dal in Sarajevo, said the hospital medical facilities,

vovs were suspended last month. Winter is already causing casual- ^ 00 h*al’ «jcctridty or running (Reuters, AP)

ties in Bosnia- A UN spokesman vrater for its 389 {patents. There is a
The official. Sadako Ogata, an-

(Raders, AP)

dered after three hours.

The police say the party is active

among Turkish Kurds living in

France, Germany and Britain, and
forces Kurdish businessmen in Eu-

rope to pay “revolutionary taxes"

to fund its armed struggle.

Turkish Kurdish families have

told the authorities in France and
Germany that their sons were re-

cruited in Europe and sent to fight

with the guerrillas in Turkey.

(Reuters, AFP)

nounced her position after gaining said Thursday that five patients

assurances h£e from leaders^ had died at an unheated mental

Bosnia's Serbian. Croatian and
Muslim factions that they would
ensure safe passage for the con-

voys.

She said she was “about to ad-

hospital near Sarajevo and that TJe town of is comroaed

otters are wandering naked be- by the Mustimjed Bosnian govero-

cause clothing supplies had been ccravoysmust pass

exhausted. through Serbian-held territory to

» .... „ «... •

,

reach it, and often are Nocked by
Additionally, a British medical Serbian women demanding release

His Actions Inevitable,

De Benedetti Asserts

Compiledbv Our Staff Front Dispatches

DALLAS—The American Airlines flight attendants’ union went

on strike Thursday and said it would slay out until after Thursday,

ThanksgivingDay, the start of the busiest travel weekend of theyear

in the United States. The carrier said it intended to keep flying.

Tbe strike, which began at 7 A.M. eastern time, forced several

flight cancellations at American’s main hub, Dallas-Fort Worth

International Airport, and other airports. Otter flights were gening

out. sometimes with delays.

“Wearein the process of shutting it down," said Ray Abernathy, a

spokesman for the Association of Professional Flight Attendants.

Tbe airline would not say what proportion of flights were being

affected.

Northwest Airlines, Delta Air Lines and United Airlines said they

would honor all paid American Airlines tickets during the strike.

Paid tickets include full-fare and discount tickets but do not

include tickets purchased with frequent-flier mileage.

American, the nation’s largest airline, and the imion failed to

reach a new contract agreement in two days of federally mediated,

last-ditch talks. They are split over pay, staffing and other issues.

1

. Twenty weary negotiators, meeting in New Orleans, called off their

efforts around 2 A.M.

’ r <
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vise" Thorvald Stolieoberg, who group providing surgery for Saraje- of Serbian war prisoners,
heads all UN operations in the for- vans said that it was halting work ^ Sarajevo, where temperatures
mer Yugoslavia, “to resume the because patients were too cold and hovered around freezing on Thurs-
convoys." weak to withstand operations. dav_ officials at the nnheated stateconvoys.

The convoys to central Bosnia,

Skro
hovered around Freezing on Tbure- ROME — Carlo De Benedetti,

k 10 Wlthstand operations. day, officials at the unheated state the head or the Olivetti computer
Tbe deaths of the five mental hospital said they would move concern, is by Tar the most illustri-

ous private businessman to be

By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

ROME — Carlo De Benedetti,

Patten Rules Out a Retreat on Reforms
Kevin Murphy

International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG - Despite a

growing belief that Britain is pre-

paring to surrender in its dispute

with China over political reform in

Hong Kong, the colony's governor

rejected on Thursday widespread

predictions that Beijing is about to

make major concessions.

Tm not in the business of hav- sellout of their hopes for a greater

ing opened up all this and then public voice in political decisions

to satisfy Britain that China means
business?

dropping it" Governor Chris Pai- after China resumes control of the

ten said in jn interview, referring to colony in 1997.

caught up in Italy's vast bribery

scandal.

The experience, including a few

hours injail, has left him “totally at

peace with myself," he said in an
interview Thursday, not because he
authorized S6 million worth of

the yearlong, often bitter confron- Opponents of Mr. Patten’s pro-
tation with China. “That's for the posals see it another way— assigns
Wrd5 -'' of Britain “coming to its senses."

“The jury is still om,- said Mr. Wbcs in retura for govemniem
Patten, refemng to hints rrom Beg- comrade as he has publicly ac-
ing that it may be ready to make imowiedged doing, but because
deals on the voting age and on actj0n3 were, he said, inevita-
aboushmg appomted municipal We in ^ context of the times.

"I think I have a reputation as “Maybe they figured out they

we wouldn't accept to pay what all

the other suppliers of the post of-

.

fice were paying.” Mr. De Bene-
detti decided to go ahead.

The reason, be said, was not so

much for Olivetti's profitability in

Italy, where it does 30 percentof its

worldwide business, but to estab-

lish credibility with potential for-

eign buyers and thus protect his

company's interests.

In his deposition to the Milan
magistrates in May, Mr. De Bene-
detti declared that businesses like

his were subjected to pressure from
political parties to pay kickbacks
that amounted to a racket. His ar-

Tbe union, which represents 21,000 flight attendants at American,

said its members would be off the job for (1 days, including the

Thanksgiving holiday travel period, among the year's busiest.

An airline spokesman, AI Becker, predicted that “large numbers

of our flight attendants will cross the picket line and come to work."

For the rates that do strike, the airline said, there may be no jobs to

crane hack to.

The Allied Pilots Association, representing American’s 10,000

pilots, was voting by mail on whether to strike m sympathy with die

flight attendants. Results were not expected until Friday, but it was

possible same pilots might not fly before then. (AP, Bbomberg)

»meone who has stood up lor their weren’t getting anywhere." said
principles.” he said. “And I’ve nev- Henry Tang, a Hong Kong legisla-

board members. “We simply don’t

know if they mean it."

ncwiu. nnunenev- Henry long, a Hong K.oog legifla-

w fell more cr/nforiaHe with my tor. "Their hopes lhai China is pro
stance on a difficult issue than with pared to make substantial conces-

Mr. De Benedetti, 59, one of Ita-

ly's richest men, spoke in one of a

gument all along has been that

businessmen were subjected to

“Frankly, these issues should series of conversations he has held

businessmen were subjected to

what the deposition termed “a sys-

tematic, total and unavoidable ter-

2 U.S. Diplomats, Caught

With Spy Goar, Exit Athens

rounds of negotiations." be said. U.S. newsDaoers in ^effort to
“ y evei?lhin8

this one."

However, on the eve of a 16th

round of Chinese- British negotia-

stons must be dwindling”

Mr. Patten unveiled a package of

electoral reforms in October 1992

negotiations. U-S. newspapers in an effort to
“But concentrating on the less dif- make his case known outside Italy.

ficult pans, and getting them out of His comments offered some ra-

tions in Beijing over his proposals that would lower the voting age to
to widen Hong Kong's voting base 18: increase to 20, from 18, the

they could control.”

“It was an awful regime in which

The Associated Press
.

great care and patience,” said a

ATHENS — Foreign Minister government spokesman, Evangejos

arolos Papoulias said Thursday Venizelos. “The Greek authoritiesKarolos Papoulias said Thursday

WM. wi nu umunenu) ui icrcu some in- _.. rn(_i fn Hmhinoc _h;rh
the way. generally would give us a sights into the thinking of those like JSr mntr^to vouTS^SKale nwe dhowroom on the issues „r

Wm contrai7 >° y°.ur ldeas and

that two American diplomats ar- are investigating and explanations

rested during a surveillance opera- were demanded at the highest level.

for the last elections to be held number of directly elected seats on
under British rule, Mr. Patten's Hong Kong's Legislative Council:

bole more dbowroom on the issues himself and other barons of private vnnr rnnr_|r^? h.
China perceives as difficult." _.k~ —. — 7 _ morais. ne saia

and state business who are ero-

“If that helps us come up with an broiled in the scandal. In the past

agrwment acaptabk to the people 21 months, the inquj™ has impG- benrfiL In his depUSm toMna£
of Hong Kong, its a sensible cated more than 3.000 busnessmen Mr n_ ^vnnn,i^BJi

credibility u> a campaigner Tor de- and increase to 30. from 21. the

mocracy is increasingly under fire, seals on the Council held by such
"Britain is playing with extreme functional constituencies as leach-

caution right now." said a Western ers or doctors.

mvSerid
8, ‘

andDditidaD&‘ ^ » Baffctli acmwwMg«l Thomas M.T. Niles.move, nesaiu. ana ponuaans.
that Olivetti s income from the ArrWj|_. th_

Bui Mr. Patten warned that Brit- Mr. De Benedeiu took a philo- postal service rose a hundredfold
ain still reserved the right to act sophical view. “When you write from around $U million in 1987, aoi^ation to^aSit
urn laterally on his proposals history’: you always have to put when the first bribes were paid, to ^
should it perceive China’s latest things in the context in which they around 5130 million in I988 They jLv SEX
stance os a mere delaying lactic. happened." be said ofhis involve- slid back to about $40 million after

^SJ? LSIwu LSF
1"

"There remains quite a gap.’’ he mem in the scandal, comparing the bribes stopped in 1992.
small arms, portable radios

said. “There are very different per- those who questioned the business Mr. De Benedetti is ihe only top iSJRrtir
V2fl parked tn

captions between the two sides on practices of the 1980s with those businessman to have taken person-
ccntraJ Amens’

what constitutes fair elections." who. afterWorld War II. wondered al responsibility for his company’s . T1* two men’whoJiad diplomat-

why there had been so many Fas- involvement in’ the scandal and he
K imm“»*y. were released after

cists in Mussolini's Italy. said he was “proud" of his conduct. Mr- Papoulias summoned Mr.

Frpnnh MUsInn fnr Mat-iIIat! Mr. De Benedetti lbs insisted If the system were so rotten, a Niles and protested the incident.

and politicians.

Mr. De Benedetti took a philo-

Afire
diplomat. “Wc definitely >cc them

warms vou.

we pamper vou.

ain still reserved the right to act sophical view. “When you write

preparina for a back-down in the elected dteritthnSS
u“ i,

?i
e”I|y on his P rop°sals history you always have to put

future, but how far in the future. Sfnj?i
ilr

Ef S .te
shou,d 11 perceive °u"a

'

s la,cst dte context in which they

were not sure." Sri In addS h would ind
Sla.^

“

a^ "V"*

*

clic - ^PP^; **«** invdve-
. .f ll_ n... .1

V.WHICH, in aaailion. It WOUIa end "Thm* rpmunc mnl* I inn " lu mml m tJu» CMivlal nrwnmnnn

Mr. De Benedetti acknowledged
that Olivetti's income from the

postal service rose a hundredfold
from around $1-3 million in 1987.

when the first bribes were paid, to

Some of Mr. Paiiffl'sclossi sup- ^ prK!io. of
porw-s m Hon| Kan me >n

.ship on muniripafbofc
I atnrlfin c mrtpt irilnrv (W- I ' _ _ _London's racai conciliatory ges- £ of Mr Patten

,

s
fiirM imi'iril H*Mnvta rhA crude Inf a . .*tures toward Beijing the seeds for a ^ (0 ^bUsh elections—

, for a powerful committee (hat will

palace hotel
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND

amngethe 1995 Legislative Coun-
cil elections.

what constitutes fair elections."

French Mission for Morillon

Pleas*.- call-

phone 050 fl Tt 31

Telefax 030 '4 334-1

"Ihe iingmaT

Just tell the taxi driver,

'Siink- too dor. rnw"®

5. rue Daunou Pans (Opdra)

_ Tel.: (1)42.61.71.14 ,

While China has repeatedly said

lhai it will not yield on any point of

Mr. Patten’s proposals, it did. ac-
cording to the British, signal in the

!5lh round of talks that it would
consider addressing the least con-
troversial elements separately.

Have these signals been enough

cists in Mussolini's Italy.

Mr. De Benedetti lias insisted

that he never personally dealt with

(he government officials who, by
reporter asked Mr. De Benedetti

flfUWS the government officials who, by Thursday, why had he and otter
PARIS — ’Hie French govern- his account, extorted bribes from businessmen not cried foul?

ment said that it had asked General businessmen in what be termed “I have a great regret that there
Philippe Morillon. a rormer United blackmail. was not a consensus among tbe
Nations commander in Bosnia, to However, he said, when one of most important industrialists in
draft reforms for the army chain of his managers lokl him in 1987 that this country to make an agreement,
command, particularly to allow “we weren't able to get an order a solid agreement, not jnst to talk

more rapid deployments overseas, specifically from the post office if but to react," he saitL

his account, extorted bribes from businessmen not cried foul?

tion have left Greece. The Americans said they would
“The ambassador expressed his P^ddc (hem."

sorrow over the incident and the Prime Minister Andreas Papan-

main protagonists are no longer in has said the incident was#
Greece.” w. Papoulias said after a at harming Greek-Amencan
meeting with the U.S. ambassador, relations. He has not elaborated

Thomas M.T. Niles. but aid would not affect rda.-

Accordmg to the government, ^"s telwwn the two aUies.

Mr. Niles promised to provide an wSlfTlL
organizations

explanation for the arrest Tuesday SJF*
lhe l”cident on 9en.

lrai

of the two embassy personnel as „!p
nce i'®en

.
cy^ ^ticized

they were entering a van that con-
8°venmKnl r

9 r allowing U.S.

tamed small arms, portable radios
ag
S

1

r
10 operale in

.
pre®*-

and wigs. The van was parked in
,ce sources sard the two men

central Athens.
aPPar«itiy involved in a co-

s
tpp±SS9B SSiriHMr. Papoulias summoned Mr. «;h .Ji:

“ u„J . .

lzc
.

Niles and protested the incident Emrf
*“*" "l'

One of (he diplomats has been
ahout ^ American opera-

and wigs, the van was parked in

!

businessmen in what be termed “I have a great regret that there

blackmail. was not a consensus among tbe

However, he said, when one of most important industrialists in

lursday, why had he and otter identified as a second secretary,

isinessraen not cried fotil? They did not appear to have been

“I have a great regret that there charged with anything,

is not a consensus among the Mr. Papoulias did not say what
ost important industrialists in Mr. Niles told him, and Mr". Niles

more rapid deployments overseas.

made no rommem after die meet-

1

ing. : .
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NAFTA
Clinton Hails Victoryon Trade
Vote Strengthens His Hand in Seattle, President Says

I

• — uisptBtna

WASHINGTON - Pnaiiten,
BtUClintcm.ptaiseddteHSrf
Representatives on Thursday for
enaorang (be North American
Free Trade Agreement on which he
had staked so much of his prestige,
saying the action had made iteaS

“Now 1 am leaving for the first
ever Asia-Pacific Economic Coop-
eration forum in Seattle with a
strengthened hand to fight for open
nurkets throughout the woricL"
Mr. Clinton said.

“By taking the courageous step
of opening trade in our own hemi-
sphere. we have the economic, the
political and moral standing to
make the case that that ought to be
done throughout the world." he
said before his departure for Seat-
tle.

He thanked the congressmen
who supported him on the hotly
contested issue, and be made it

American Free Trade Agreement
into effect starting Jan. I and to

gradually abolish nearly all trade

barriers between the United States,

Mexico and Canada was adopted
by a vote or 234 to 200, with three-

firths of the Democrats voting

against the president and most Re-

publicans supporting him.

The surprisingly large margin of

victory, 16 votes more than needed
to approve the legislation, could

not have been imagined as recently

as last weekend.

Senate approval in the next week

is certain, leaders of both parties

said.

In the Tinal tally, 102 of the 258

Democrats voted for the measure
and to support the president. They
were joined by 132 Republicans.

On the other side, 1S6 Democrats,
43 Republicans and one indepen-

dent voted against the bill.

In an odd reversal Representa-

tive Robert H. Michel of Illinois,

oin
clear that he bore no grudge against

1 the tradethose who opposed tfie trade agreed
mem. including me—

the Republican leader, gave a spir-

ited de/e

t

...—Jing many in his own
party. He said that they had had
fought hard and honorably.
Mr. Clinton scored one of the

biggest triumphs of his presidency
on Wednesday night when the
House of Representatives voted to
expand trade with Mexico and turn
North America into the world's

largest free-trade zone.

Legislation to put the North

Bush Credits

CUntoh9
s Work

The isstxtateJ Prat

TAIPEI — Former Presi-

dent George Bush hailed the

passage of the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement,

and gave the credit to his suc-

cessor. Bill Clinton.

Mr. Bush, speaking during a
visit Thursday to Taiwan,
said: “I am proud the Con-
gress passed NAFTA. I think

the president deserves most of

the credit. He worked it out

with the two parties."

Mr. Bush, who was presi-

dent when the accord was
signed by Canada. Mexico and
the United States, said:

“There’s nothing to fear about

NAFTA. I'm absolutely con-

vinced that this is not a trade

bloc, but the first step toward

a global trading system."

fense of Mr. Clinton and the

trade agreement in the Tinal mo-
ments of the daylong debate. And
Representative David E. Bonior of

Michigan, the Democratic whip
and usually a Clinton loyalist, gave
an emotional closing speech
against the measure.

With almost every representative

on the floor and every seat in the

visitors gallery Tilled as the vote

neared, Mr. Michel declared that

the opponents of expanded trade

with Mexico wanted “to define our
time as the age of anxiety, in which

our only response to the challenges

of global competition is to retreat,

whine and whimper."
He implored his colleagues, “Do

not sacrifice the jobs of tomorrow
to the fears of today."

Mr. Bonior brought the Demo-
cratic ride of the chamber to its feel

with a standing ovation, and some
legislators appeared to be is tears.

“The working people who stand

against this treaty don’t have de-

grees from Harvard." he declared.

“They don't study economic mod-
els. And most of them have never

heard of Adam Smith. But they

know when the deck is stacked

against them. They know it's not

fair to ask American workers to

compete against Mexican workers

who earn SI an hour.

“The work of America is still

done by people who pack a lunch,

punch a dock and pour their heart

and soul into every paycheck. And
we can't afford to leave them be-

hind.”

In the debate. Republicans made
a point of the fact that they were

did not appeal for loyalty to Mr.

Clinton.

After the vote, Mr. Clinton tde-

phoned Mr. Mkhel and Represen-

tative Newt Gingrich of Georgia,

the Republican whip, to thank

them for the Republican assstance

that proved decisive in winning ap-

proval of the trade accord.

The agreement, negotiated by
the Bush administration, creates a

free trade zone from the Yukon to

Yucatan. Since the United States

and Canada are already bound by a

free-trade agreement, and since

commerce between Canada and
Mexico is relatively meager, the

main question involved trade ex-

pansion between the United States

and Mexico, the third-largest U.S.

trading partner.

The substantive arguments
seemed almost mundane, not wor-

thy of the high political stakes rid-

ing on the outcome. Proponents

said the agreement would generate

a few hundred thousandjobs in the

United States; opponents said it

would cost a few hundred thou-

sand. In an economy where about
120 motion people go to work every

day, the difference is no more than

a statistical asterisk.

But the accord had become a

symbol of the economic changes in

the United States, of the promise
for those who stand to benefit from

Mke Tbdta-7 Reotm

Jim Kofbe, Republican of Arizona, after the vote, displaying a T-shirt signed by NAFTA backers.

Wilb faun wereDarid E. Skaggs of Colorado, left, andSam CoppersmithofArizona, both Democrat.

For Mexicans, a Barrier Falls

an economy dominated by high

technology and an educated work
force, and of the anxiety for those

who see a future in which there are

ever-fewer high-paying assembly-

fine jobs for Americans without a

college education or a dulled craft.

(NYT, Beuuvs)

By Anthony DePalma
New York Times Service

MEXICO CITY — After the

long congressional debate ended
and the final vote was taken on
economic union with the United

States, many Mexicans celebrated

the approval of the North Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement.

“It’s a major step for Mexico,

absolutely enormous,” shouted

Juan de la Cruz, 39, a banker who

StilL he said he felt the agree-

ment will marie an important point

in North American history. *nris
gives us an opportunity that We can
really have a dose partnershipwith
the united States, and gain from it

It’s not certain that it's going to

address: This action was a rejec-

tion of the protectionist vision,"

calling the treaty “one more instru-

ment for building a better future

for Mexico,”

happen, but if there had been no
NAFTA, there would not even be
an opportunity."

President Carlos Salinas de Gor-
tari hailed the vote in a televised

The president reassured Mexi-
cans that they would have time to

prepare for competition with the

United States and Canada by sug-

gesting that the treaty’s fuD impact
would not be felt for yean.

’/.///«
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WASHINGTON — Congress completed> work. «•****
billion military spending plan for fiscal 1994- a transnopal buag

whosemajorou times wereformed before the CGflton administration

arrived in January.

Thepost-ColdWar
urgent domestic prior.— — — j

fewer arguments than usual between the House and Senate.
#

crats ana Republicans, authorizing and- appropriating committees

and the administration and Congress.
.

.

Yet beneath that apparent consensus there was growing disquiet

at* the impact the fall in pending would have on the quality ana

readiness of forces thatare supposed tobeprepared for thenextwar.

.Now; nine years pari their fiscal spending peak of 1985, the arrow

services have made most of what they regard as the easy reductions

and have-begun cutting into core capabilities.
'

Since the 1991 Gulf War, The services have lost abou! 400.000

active,duty troops. Weaponspurchasing accounts in the 1990s have

.droppedan averaged 110 bfliionayear, and their purchasing power

- is two-thirds lower, than it was in the mid-1980s. And although the

Pentagon said the quality of itsueiv troops-remained excellent- it

reported Wednesday that the educational levels and aptitude scores

ofrecruits declined in fiscal 1993. . (WPl

Mayor* Want Clinton toUpthe Ante on Crime

country

elevating .

giving it political priority on a par with health-care reform-

The 55.mayors and top law-enforcement officials, who met tins

week in Chicago, have appointed a task force, headed by Mayor
Wellington Webb of Denver, to draft an emergency action plan. The
plan will be presented to Mr. Cfimon at the White House after the

Thanksgiving, holiday Thursday, said Joty Abramson, president of

the U.S. Conference of Mayors.
“We've got to do something on an emergency footing," said Mr.

Abramson, who is mayor of Louisville. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

Secretary of StateWarren M. Christopher, in a speech in Seattle

Economic Cooperation forum: “Todayon theeve of the Asia-Pacific Economic
no region in the world is more important to the United States than

. a • ...
. //un

Asia. (IHT)

Perot Won’t Halt

Anti-NAFTABid

watched the vote on television at

the Yuppies Sports Bar in central

Mexico City. “It’s like there were

two walls between the countries

and qow they’re gone."

“It’s a real feeling of accomplish-

ment," said Raul Munoz Lcos,

Canadians Fear They Were Sacrificed to GetPact

Return

WASHINGTON— Ross Perot,

the billionaire who ran for presi-

dent last year, was weakened by the

House approval of the North
American Free Trade Agreement,
but not bumbled.

Mr. Perot, who led a campaign
against the pact, vowed tokeep pres-

sure cm its congressional supporters,

“There will be three votes on (his

agreement," be said. This is the first

one. The second vote win be in *94,

and the third will be in 1996." Con-
gressional elections are due in 1994

and a presidential election in 1996.

president of Dupont de Mexico.

Tfiis is (be real- revolution for

Mexico, not the one in 1910. This

has modi more potential because it

provides a real-life model for what

the world will be coming to."

The vote ended a lon^ and often

frustrating period during which
Mexicans were left to sit on their

hands while their economic future— and their national character—
were haggled over in Washington.

“I don't like to see decisions be-

ing made in the U.S. Congress

alone," said Gabriel Szekely, a cor-

porate consultant in Mexico City.

“But it’s reality for most of the

countries in the world."

By Anne Swardson
n'cuhinglOH Past Service

TORONTO— Canadians, never very fond
of the North American Free Trade Agreement,
were downright cranky Wednesday over the
fact that congressional votes for NAFTA were
being secured by possiblenew nude protections
against Canada.

Premier Bob Rae of Ontario! Canada's larg-

est province, charged that Canadian interests

were bang sold out in the name of NAFTA.
“It strikes me as absolutely bizarre.” he said

that in the name of a free trade agreement
President Bill Clinton “would be making all

lands of last-minute deals which stop Canada
from having decent free trade access to the

United States." He added that what Mr. Clin-

ton be is doing is saying toCongress that he will

be a “protectionist against Canada" in order to

—l lawmakers on his side for free trade with

“It’s completely bizarre,” he said.
-

Canadians pointed out that Mr. Clinton's

promises toconsiderimposing import curbs on
Canadian wheat and Canadian peanut butter to

appease wavering legislators were not exactly

consistent with the goal of free trade.

Friday at the Asia-Pacific Economic Coopera-
forum.tion

In both trade compromises, Washington is

ladunex-

“Apparently, Clinton is willing to act like a

acate the l

committed to imposing limits on Cana
ports within 60 days if certain conditions are

met Shipments of Canadian durum wheat,
'

rin

wet noodle in order to placate the U.S. pasta

lobby.” tile Toronto Star said in an editoriaL

“It’s hard to see why Ottawa would still pro-'

claim NAFTA-into law if the price offree trade

were paste protectionism at the border.”

ISexjeo.

The Canadian Parliament has approved

NAFTA, but the new government of Rime
Minister Jean Girttien has not yet taken the

final step to make the accord law. Ministers in

his government generally played down the

wheat and peanut butter deals, but said Mr.
Chrfctien would raise numerous trade issues

when be meets with Mr. Clinton in Seattle on

recoil years, leading to complaints from U.S.

farmers that .their prices are bring undercut

And American peanut growers complain that

peanut butter from Canada can sol for less

than the American product, whose price is

pushed up by government price supports.

.

Mr. Cnrtrien, who took office earlier this

month, promised during the campaign to rene-

gotiate portions of NAFTA, and he has not
changed his stance. In calling for new rules on
subsidies and below-cost “dumping.” Mr.
Chrttien is trying to address widespread con-

cerns that Canada is a victim at too many
unfair trading cases filed by American interests.
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Can you imagine...

T
his yacht, ibe While Gull, wefll around the worid departing

from Cannes in 1986,. across the Atlantic to the Caribbean,

through tte Panama Canal, aaoss the Pacific and Indian

Oceans and up through the Suez Canal back to Cannes.

During the four years voyage the owner had the lifetime experience of

calling al exotic and beautiful places, such as the West Indies,

Galapagos, Tahiti, numerous pacific aiok, New Zealand, Australia

(ibe Groat Barrier Reef). Bali, Java/Sumana, Sri Lanka, Seychelles,

Madagaskar, Comm1

Isfamfc and Kenya.

AJ1 this in the luxury of 'While Gulls' accomodations. And, most

important, he was aboard a sailing ship which was Duly built for such

a voyage, nevertheless maintaining the amenities of a large power

yacht, cruising four yeas across all these wafers without a problem.

Who has got the money and dreams of such a woddwide exploration

on ibe world’s best, roast comfortable stay sail schooner in (he worid

which is now waiting for her next owner?

T
ins person has (he possibility to acquire 'White Guff, which has

been maintained to the highest standards and just brought up to .

top condition undo
-

the supervision of Veritas with a certificate

valid for die next 5 years.

A very extensive inventory of spares is tapt aboard. Always teachable

via the most modem communication, two mdependarn satellite

systems, fines and everything necessary for a businessman to stay in

instant contact with the outside worid

The yachl has never been chartered and has always been cterished by

tfeowner.

AD -water sports equipment are carried on board: complete divina

facilities, a sailing dinghy and a catamaran, three tenders, and

SOphisicaled big game fishing equ/pmenl

LOA: 49 metres

Beam: 9 metres

Draft: 4 metre

Sunreyo's appraisal (1993) US$ I2JOO.OOG,-

Asking price USS 1 1.000.000,-

Financing possibilities ate available oq request.

Ifyou are interested, please send your fax to: **32.89.721913
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MovingAhead With China
As a candidate, Bili Clinton condemned

George Bush's muted requests to China to

dean up its act on human rights, arms prolif-

eration and trade as “coddling" dictators in

Beijing. After 10 months as president, Mr.

Clinton, who meets this Friday with China's

president, Jiang Zemin, seems to have em-

braced much of the Bush approach.

That is not necessarily bad. The United

States has a compelling interest in a stable,

onhostile and reform-oriented China. As

Beijing emerges from the Deng Xiaoping era,

U.S. bullying is unlikely to produce any con-

structive policy changes. Most important, Mr.

Clinton must leave Chinese leaders certain

that he will use America's limited leverage

toward a few basic goals: amnesty or parole

for political prisoners, limiting weapons pro-

liferation and upholding trade agreements.

The administration has conducted a broad

review of China policy. It worried Lhat lack of

progress on human rights, proliferation and
trade might trigger punitive tariffs next sum-

mer, when Mr. Clinton's one-year conditional

renewal of trade privileges expires. Sensibly,

diplomats and trade officials looked for ways

to steer the relationship away from the preci-

pice. The result: a combination of friendly

U.S. gestures with reminders that China, too,

had to bend a little.

Washington eased its restrictions on high-

level meetings and proposed lifting restric-

tions on military sales u China promised totions on military sales u China promised to

refrain from further transfers of missile lech-

A Stronger President
NAFTA’s passage by the House of Repre-

sentatives is a triumph for Bill Clinton, but

also a triumph for America and its economic

future. Before the analysis of the political

tactics and the endless scoring of winners and

losers begin, it is useful to recall what this

great struggle was about Expanding trade has

been one of the engines of economic growth in

the United States and throughout the world

ever since the end of World War n. The
question here was whether to expand trade

further with Mexico — one of the more

rapidly developing markets of American ex-

ports— and keep the engine going.

The Republicans supplied more than half

of the votes to pass NAFTA, as they had
promised. For that, much credit is owed to

their leaders. At first, some Republicans had

been tempted to vole against it for the sheer

partisan pleasure of embarrassing a Demo-
cratic president But in the end most voted

for better reasons.

President Clinton has now taken great risks

and won spectacular victories on two crucial

pieces of legislation. Last summer his budget

bill, with its deficit reductions, got through

the Senate only on the vice president's vote.

Wednesday night’s vote in the House on
NAFTA was in doubt almost to the end of the

weeks of debate. These fierce battles are evi-

dence of the difficulty of the changes that Mr.

Clinton is forcing on Congress and his party.

He insisted on real and substantial deficit cuts

from a Congress accustomed to offering little

more than lip service. As the Senate's tie vote

on lhat issue showed, he was pressing the

limits of the possible.

The fight over NAFTA goes back to Mr.

Clinton's campaign promises that. in a depar-

ture from tradition, he was not going to allow

his party to be taken hostage by the various

lobbies and interest groups that claim to speak

for iL When the labor movement asserted the

right to veto the trade agreement, he resisted

and — fortunately — won. Had he lost, the

effects would have reached far beyond trade.

The first consequences of the NAFTA vote

will be visible at this week's conference of the

Pacific Rim governments in Seattle. If Presi-

dent Clinton had lost, the Asians would have

concluded, reasonably enough, that they could

discount any American attempts at leadership

or change from their present patterns of con-

duct. Instead, as it has turned out, they are

dealing with a strong and confident president

who has just demonstrated his ability to keep

his own country with him on a difficult choice.

Even the people who lost in Wednesday night’s

vote can find some satisfaction in that.

- THE WASHINGTON POST

Competitive Angst
In a remarkable speech. Helmut Kohl has

told Germans that they are going to have to

pull up their socks and return to the work

ethic of the postwar years. It is not merely a

matter of pulling out of a recession, he
warned, but of changing the structure of the

economy and society. Much of the indictment

would have been familiar to Americans: de-

clining support for research and development,

intolerable delays in new projects, too few

patents in comparison with those received by
others. But every country has its own con-

cerns', Germany's begin with labor costs.

German wages are now by far the highest in

the world. In manufacturing, including the

enormous fringe benefits, they are 60 percent

higher than the average in the United States or

Japan, where they are now about the same.

Chancellor Kohl did not suggest wage cuts.

But Germans' average workweek, at 37.5

hours, is lower than in many competing coun-

tries, while their lime off averages six weeks'

vacation a year plus 12 paid holidays. “The
future of Germany cannot be guaranteed," he

heavily observed, “if we organize our country

as a recreational park"
This line of thought led him, as it docs

President Bill Clinton, to the subject of educa-

tion. But the German complaint is quite dif-

ferent. Elementary and secondary education

is good, and vocational training is outstand-

ing. The trouble is that, with the rise in in-

comes, more young people are avoiding ap-

prenticeships and following the academic

track into the universities, from which they

typically emerge to enter the labor force at the

age of nearly 30. Meanwhile, the average age

of retirement for men has dropped to 59. Mr.
Kohl is pushing a program under which em-
ployers offer jobs as trainees to kids coming
directly out of the academic high schools. He
adds that elementaryand secondary schooling

ought to be cut to 12 years from 13.

Germany, like the other Atlantic countries,

added generous social benefits in the 1970s,

when it seemed that fast economic growth

would pay for them. Japan, the United States

and Germany are now providing an essential

service to each other in a time when none of

them faces any serious military challenge. The
economic pressure that each feels from the

other two is forcing all of them into social

and educational reforms too difficult and
painful to contemplate except under the

goad of an external threat.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Fears of an Asian Arms Race

President Bill Clinton is now mulling a

recommendation from his top national securi-

ty advisers that he offer to drop the U.S.-

South Korea annual military exercises sched-

uled for next spring in exchange for
Pyongyang's agreement to let officials from
the Internationa] Atomic Energy Agency have

a look at certain of its nuclear plants. But
would this offer be enough?

The history erf nuclear negotiations with

Pyongyang isn't encouraging. Each carrot prof-

fered by Washington inthose talks— they have

included a pledge of nonaggression and pro-

posals for economic, trade and technical aid—
has been deemed insufficient by Kim fi Sung's

Stalinist regime. The feeling grows that North

Korea has no intention of trading its nuclear

weapons plans for anything the United States

and its allies can reasonably offer.

Mobilizing international support for taking

tougher action against the North will be any-

thing but easy. South Korea and Japan have

cautioned lhat Pyongyang might react explo-

sively if put under pressure. China similarly

urges sticking with diplomatic approaches.

South Korea's President Kim Young Sam
said in a Los Angeles Times interview that

although his country will not develop nuclear

weapons even if the North does so, he believes

that Japan might fed compelled to. Thus,

decisions made in Pyongyang could well de-

termine whether Northeast Asia is soon to be
the site of an ominous new arms race.

— Los Angeles Times.
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L
ONDON — Here at last is a clear-cut victory

t for Bill Clinton, and let A1 Gore's name be

nology. But it reminded Bdjiog that a Dec. 31

deadline for resolving trade grievances re-

mained in force, and that a last-minute flurry

ofhuman rights gestures would not be enough

to assure renewal of low tariff privileges. Chi-

na's response is not yet clear. A new crack-

down on free expression is under way. But

there have been some promising signs, for

example, a declaration that China might lei ihe

Red Cross visit its prisons, and efforts to help

resolve the North Korean nuclear problem.

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Jiang planned no
formal bargaining session. Mr. Clinton had

no lists of demands. But China knows through

diplomatic channels what moves would be
most welcome. On human rights these include

following through on Red Cross visits and
medical release, as provided under Chinese

law, for ailing political prisoners like Wang
Juntao. the democracy activist, Gao Yu, a

journalist detained as she was to depan for a

U.S. visit, and Bao Tong, a top aide to the

former Communist Party leader Zhou Ziyang.

On proliferation, the Chinese need to stop

sales of sensitive missile technologies. And on

trade, they need not only to resolve import,

export and intellectual property grievances but

also to allow outside inspection of factories

thought to be exporting prisoner-made goods.

Improved relations between the United

Slates and China are in everyone's interest

But there is only so much that Washington

can do without help from Beijing.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

±j for Bill Clinton, and let A1 Gore's name be

deservedly added.

The Clinton administration was slow to throw

itself into the fight for the North American Free

Trade Agreement It made some foolish compro-

mises in the drafting of the deaL And it used

dubious means to win some of the votes it needed

By Brian Beedham

Theprospects ore rune much

brighterfor GATTnext month.
Europe and forgetting about GATT. It is perfectly true, as NAFTA's opponarts

lore Europeans will probably draw the argued, that this agreement is going to cause pain.

in the House of Representatives. No matter. In the

end. President Clinton organized an open-to-the-
world coalition of Republicans and Democrats to

beat the look-after-ourselves NAFTA doubters.

The decision on Wednesday night went the right

way, by a bigger margin— 34 votes—than almost
anyone hao expected. This is how presidents

should do it. After a year when he has often seemed
adrift, the wind is back in Mr. Clinton’s sails.

But this is not just BUI Clinton's victory. The

prospects are now much brighter that the even more

Important GATT negotiation can next month be

brought to the agreement the world needs.

It is true that some Europeans, looking at the

simultaneous emergence this week of a North Amer-
ican free trade area and a looser Asia-Pacific eco-

nomic zone, say that this is a reason for building

up Fortress Europe and forgetting about GATT.
But far more Europeans will probably draw the

apposite conclusion: that it would nowbe desper-

ately dangerous for Europe to be drawn into a
protectionist battle against the stronger economies

of North America and East Aria. If the anti-

protectionists in the United States could win this

week's fight, their allies in Europe can march into

next month's with higher heart.

Because trade is part of geopolitics. Wednesday
night's vote also strengthens America's ability to

shape the coming century.

The United States has now made itself the core

of an emerging new dob of the Americas. It has

begun to assemble another new club, .the coun-

tries of theAsia-Pacific Economic Cooperation,

group. It is notpan of the European Community,

but. almost everyone now acknowledges that

America is indispensable to the military security

of Europe. Noother country has so manyihreads

running into its hands.

Best of all perhaps, ihe NAFTA vote sots

something reassuring about the temper of the

American people.

On Defense

OfIsrael
By William Safire

Washington —At a kosher
stvle breakfast for media big*

Some Americans will lose their jobs;, many will

have to learn new kinds of work, ft wall in the end,

as free trade always does, bring more good than

bad, but Americans were not necessarily going to

see that.il would.
'

Sometimes recently it has seemed possible mat

the tmen, risk-accepting, ready-to-expmment

America that achieved so much in the 20th centu-

ry might at last be growing tired, and withdraw-

ing into itself. Maybe it is not That would be
good news for the 2 1 st century.

Imerrtaiional Herald Tribune.

A New Identity for Democrats? Voting With the Winners

WASHINGTON — To under-

stand the historic significanceW stand the historic significance

of President Bill Clinton's NAFTA

By David S. Broder

victory for him and his party, it is

useful to look back to the Democratic

National Convention of 19S4.

The rhetoric of those on the losing

side of the NAFTA fight echoes the

themes of the San Francisco conven-

tion. As they saw a Democratic presi-

dent line up the votes to pass a free

trade agreement negotiated by his

Republican predecessors, civil rights

leaders like Representative John
Lewis of Georgia, and union loyalists

like Representative David Bonior of
Michigan, called on their fellow

any other black candidate in history.

A common theme of the speeches

there was that the “victims" of Ron-
ald Reagan's social and economic
policies were demanding justice and
that Democrats, if restored to power,

would come to their aid.

Inside the convention Han, opti-

In 1984, Democrats were

on the side ofsociety’s

losers. Andso they lost.

Democrats not to “betray” the low-

wage workers they said would be
“losers" if NAFTA passed.

These NAFTA opponents were

dramatizing a decade-long struggle to

determine whether the Democratic

Party will speak for the losers or

winners in the rapidly changing
American economy and society.

In 1984, Democrats were clearly on
the side of the losers. As a result, they

lost. Walter Mondale won the presi-

dential nomination with help from or-

ganized labor, while Jesse Jackson

won more primary election votes than

mism surged high. But elsewhere in

the country, Democrats and indepen-
dents were less sure, fearing, as one
nurse told The Washington Post, that

the party was becoming a refuge for

“unfortunate, unhappy people.” A
Post report from St Lous said that
“for Mondale, the only sure support
came from members of the group who
represent the party’s hard core —
blacks, union members and older

Democrats — who said they fed
threatened by economic uncertainty.”

That report foretold Mr. Mon-
dale’s 49-siate landslide defeat

In 1988, Michael Dukakis, a subur-

ban reform politician, did manage to

expand the Democratic vote in mid-
dle- and upper-income precincts, es-

pecially in growth-oriented areas like

the Northwest and New England. He
lost, but he paved the way for Mr.
Clinton to make a similar appeal to

future-oriented, younger, suburban

Democrats and Independents.

Mr. Clinton won some of them, but
it was mainly the older, poorer and
black Democrats, disQlmaoned with

the 12-year Republican economic re-

cord. who save him victory.

He had that traditional constituen-

cy in mind when heframed his budget
and economic plan. That budget was
traditionally Democratic; it raised tax-

es on tbe wealthy and boosted spend-
ing on the poor. All the votes for it

came from Democrats — most of

them from tbe core districts that Mr.
Clin ton carried in November and
which also sent labor-oriented or mi-
nority members to the House.

But Mr. Clinton does not warn the

Democrats to be the party of losers.

He and Vice President A1 Gore cast

the NAFTA fight as a battle between

“hope and fear.” By winning that

fight, Mr. Clinton may have taken a
major step toward proving himself a

“different kind of Democrat.” But

his party did not follow him.

Wednesday’s coalition bore no re-

semblance to the one that passed the

Clinton budget On NAFTA, threeof

every four Republicans voted with

Mr. Clinton; three of five Democrats
opposed him. Members from the core

Democratic districts that rave Mr.
Clinton majorities in 1992 voted

against NAFTA, 61 to 37. In the

districts where Mr. Clinton won a

plurality but not a majority, the split

was 86 to 72 against. In doe districts

where he lost to George Bush,
NAFTA prevailed 123 to S3.

In the long run, Mr. Qinton can-

not govern with votes from Mr.
Bush’s constituents, and he has not

converted his party from whqt ft was.

The Democratic Party may move to

his position by 1996 — or it may
welcome someone who will challenge

Mr. Clinton and his views. Either

way, this NAFTAvote will beseenas
a landmark in the Democrats* strug-

gle to choose whether to be the party

of losers or of winners.

The Washington East

In Taiwan, UneasyAspiration Outon the Margin

ages at Bair House, meprime musater

of made alittfc diplomatic histo

ry. Yinftak.Rabin was asked if he was

putting tafia, with Syria on a bade

burner whik his public ashome digest:

ed the heaping plateful of FLO recog-

nition. His reply: “There has not here

an agreement in oar area without di-

‘
rtci, secret contacts. We have none

EtytTg cm now with Syria.”

Thai was a stunner. For the first

time, tire head cS a government was

complaining publicly about another

country’s unwillingness re engage in

secret talks. In this new era of diplo-

macy, where the openly-face-io-face

stuff is window dressing, that meant
that Israel thinks Syria is not serious

about pursuing peace.
*

To illustrate Syria’s mischief-

making, be fed us a news tip: A
shipment of weapons from Iran was

sent via Syria to General Moham-
med Farrah Aidid in Somalia six

weeks to two months ago. The arms
were intercepted; Prime Minister

Rabin would not say bywhom. (This

caught the CIA flat-footed and
caused great scuriying-around m
spookdom,but prime ministers rare-

ly make this kind of tiling up.)
' Focusing an 'Syrian intransigence

and the fcfflg-texmdanger (tom Irani-

an fundamentalism, Mr. Rabin seeks

to shift attention away from Yasser
Arafat's inability to tamp down vio-

lence from Palestinians.

The struggle within the PLO, and
the war between tire PLO and Ha-
mas, have generated casualties that

dispelled tire euphoria following the

handshake that shook the .world.

Local elections in Israel woe won
last week by Likud candidates; when
Faisal Husseini passed the word in

Jerusalem to Israeli Arabs to vote for

Labor's beloved Mayor Teddy KoDek,

Orthodox Jews turnedout in droves to

elect Ms opponem. (New York’s Da-
vid Dinkins can empathize.)
' Perhaps to entphasia his tough;
minded pragmatism to the Isfadi

renter, Mr. Rabin derogated human

do0*? have danocza^^^T^uman
rights in the Third World, he trtd his

breakfast guests; the question to be
asked of kss-thas-democratic leaders

T AIPEI—A senioreconomic official, not the

president, represents Taiwan at tbe SeattleX president, represents Taiwan at tbe Seattle

“summit'' of the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooper-
ation forum this week. It is China's condition for
attending, a reminder of its claim to sovereignty,

but also an example of the deliberate but evolv-

ing ambiguity of the notion of “one China "

Here, people regret the discrimination but say.

“Taiwan’sjust glad to be there.” In fact, some say

with harsh criticism how much they regret the late

Chiang Kai-shek’s refusal to accept an ordinary
seat in the UN General Assembly when Beijing

took over China’s Security Council seat-in 1971.

Taiwan badly wants into the United Nations
now, and the international recognition it brings.

That means some elaborate semantic wriggle,

along the lines of “one country, two states." since

Taiwan as well as Betting maintains the official

stand that it is part of China.

But it is and it isn't, and that remains a major
potential source of international conflict; the

By Flora Lewis

nounced the possible use of force to “unify"
China, and the threat is taken seriously enough
to chill the growing number of Taiwan Chinese
tempted to declare independence.
The island society has changerThe island society has changed dramatically

since Chiang Kai-shek and his Kuomintang na-
tionalists fled from the mainland after losing the

civil war in 1 949 and established a local dictator-

ship. Nobody still imagines that the Republic of

China set up here will one day return to conquer
all But, while isolated politically and diplomati-

cally, Taiwan has flourished economically and

developed the confidence to make it eager for

direct dealing with the “mainland," as tbe coded
political language puts iL

Watching HongKong, it isproud of its consid-

erable advance toward democracy and is not the-

least interested in the “one state, two regimes"

formula under Much Beijing will absorb the

British colony in 1997. Hong Kang’s fate will

makea difference; however, because it isnow the

key indirect link for thriving business and travel

arrangements with China. After 1997, Beijing

wall have to invent another subterfuge or accept

direct trade and traffic with Taiwan.

By then, even if it has not proclaimed indepen-

dence as the opposition Democratic Progressive

Party says it will do if elected, Taiwan is likely to

have ended the Kuomintang’s long rule. There

were democratic legislative (Sections for the first

time last year, in which the DPP won 31 percent,

and there is free speech and a free press.

One startling indicator was the dour, disinter-

ested tour guide who recited the size, height and
similar dreary details of tbe huge marble Chiang
Kai-shek manorial hall in Taipei, and then broke
into a personal tirade. “Until a couple of years

s^ek^each time or you went to jaiLHe^Lffied

30,000people and took 140,000 political prison-

ers." That was not on the program.ers." That was not on the program.

The distinction is stillmade between Taiwanese

(83 percent) and “mainlandera” in the 21 million

population, but most people now alive were bom

here and they draw the line more by personal

affinity or whether they prefer to speak the local

dialect or Mandarin than by a sense of origin.

There has been tangible cultural as well as

economic change. You could call it peaceful

evolution, to use the ostensibly pejorative phrase

with which Beijing denounced any new hopes for

political reform in China after the Tiananmen
upheaval. Millions now visit China each year,

and came bade with a sharp seme of difference.

And yet, anotha phrase gaining wide usage is

“greater China," in which Taiwan happily in-

dudes-itsdf, akmgvfrtlrHca^Ccng; Singapore
and other diaspora concentrations. People don’t
want to be cut off from the vast, potentially

powerful, they hope rich, land across the water.

Separate but not separated is the contradictory

aim, which goes far deeper than political calcula-

tions and leaves Taiwan uncertain not only about
what the outride world will do to it but what it

wants. This kftoverproWem from a series of East

Asian wars is far from solution. It could fade

quietly in the general rush for wealth, or it could

explode, especially.if nationalistic hard-liners got

power in Beijing and feft a need to mobdizepeople
again with patriotic militarism.

• It wouldue reassuring if agreement on some
land of independence for Taiwan

.
could be

readied soon while the trends are going the other

way, focusing on buriness, investment and tbe

needs they inmly forpeace in the neighborhood..

But it isn’t likely. This is another reason why
continued U.S. presence is seen as so important

for stability in the region.

0 Flora Lewis.

is whether they wifi join' (he fight

against total global disorder.

He pointed to China, where Mik-
hail Gorbachev isderided for permit-

ting glasnost, which Chinese auto-

crats say led to his ouster. And Mr.
Rabin pointed out that human rights

critics of the shah of Iran were later

treated to Ayatollah Ruboflah Kho-
meini. I drink he said that to justify

arms sales to despots. More about
• this misguided priority of order over
Jfnredam.m amomeat.

Meanwhile,-upinNewYork, anotih
er farmer Israeli general and defense

minister was talking to friends about
' Mr. Rabin’S agreement with Chair*

nun Arafat, characterizing it as “a

great mistake.” However, Arid Sbar4 £
on acknowledges, ‘They’reour govern-

ment; they signed the Declaration of

Principles; we cannot go back.”

The longtime Likuqnik, who may
one day challenge Benjamin Netan-
yahu’s leadership on a never-Iove-a-

stranger platform, adds: “I'm saying

—be carefuL Israel must remain re-'

sponsible for internal security in Ju->

dea and Samaria, to prevent blood-

shed— and autonomy should not be

granted over all the area.” Example;
*We need complete control of the

hiQs east of Ben-Gurkmlriteriiationi

al Airport, where low-flying planes

could be brought down by people

with Stingers and SAM-7s.”
Mr. Sharon thinly that “the PLO

^ , -wtb — naa a clear goal in mese

When Trade Flows Freely, Migration Slows Down
¥ 7

the Orient House Hotel

GENEVA— Even five years ago
few could have predicted that

movements of people across borders
would become a major global chal-

lenge. Yet in the past three years the

leaders of the world’s seven richest

nations have at least twice voiced

By Bimal Ghosh

alarm ova the mounting pressures of

intana lional migration. In Westernin tenia lional migration. In Western
Europe, anxiety ova immigration

has reached a critical point.

Such concerns cannot be lightly

dismissed. Mass movements often re-

flect deep-seated malaise, not only

the glaring disparities between rich

and poor nations but the tragic eco-

nomic and political failures in the

countries of origin.

When massive movements of peo-

ple take place under extreme eco-

nomic or political compulsion, they

can be highly’ disruptive for both re-

ceiving and sending countries.

They obscure the contributions that

orderly migration can make to global

economic development and culturaleconomic development and cultural

enrichment. Worse, they generate in-

tolerance, xenophobia and racial vio-

lence in receiving countries and can
strain relations between states.

Addressing the root economic
causes in the countries of origin isone
dear way to reduce the threats posed

by disorderly mass movements.
Expon-led trade strategy, coupled

with efforts to promote broad-based
development, can be central to this

approach. The easier it is for Eos!

European and developing countries

to sell the fruits of their labor to the

industrial countries, tbe less com-
pelled people in the poorer nations

will feel to leave home. Conversely, if

goods and services cannotmove, peo-

ple under extreme pressure will.

By creating jobs, upgrading the

economy and raising incomes in less

affluent countries — and their low-

rope —Italy in 1967, Greece in 1971-

83, and Spain and Portugal since tbe

mid-1980s — shows how the raising

of hopes about the performance of

the domestic economy can reduce the

urge to migrate and even encourage

return migration.

And yet tbe industrial nations to-

day, while anxious to curb immigra-
tion flows, pursue trade policies that

produce just the opposite result

By closing markets to products
from those industries with the highest

employment potential in labor-sur-

plus countries, their trade policies en-

courage emigration.

Ironically, many of these protect-

ed industries — textiles, clothing,

farm produce, steel electronics and
footwear — survive in industrial

countries at least partly because of

cheap immigrant labor. Trade pro-

tectionism m industrial countries

thus fuels emigration through a two-
fold effecL Examples of such policy

contradictions abound.
In 1983, the U.S. government in-

troduced the Caribbean Basin Initia-

tive to accelerate regional economic
development by improving access to

U.S. markets. About the same time,

the United States adopted regula-

tions requiring a 76 percent reduction

on sugar imports from the region.

become high-pressure points in

South-North migration. Poverty-
driven migration may no longer be
confined to neighboring countries

but could spill far beyond.

Most East European countries —
not only the Qecb republic, Hunga-
ry and Poland but also Bulgaria and

tiny (02 percent) fall in (he shot term.

Trade is not a complete answer to

migration. But trade, aid and foreign

direct investment can be woven intoa
new and dynamic fabric erf economic
cooperation between labor-surplus

ana capital-rich countries to make
international migration meat man-

tas a dear goal in these negotiations:

a Palestinian state, its capital Jenisa^

km — they’re already setting up in

the Orient House Hotk. Chir govern:

meat has no goal but ‘peace.’ ” Mr.

Sharon is pressing, as before, for a#
division of tbe West Bank that would
provide sdf-govemment far Palestin-

ians and security for Israelis.

I dunk that territorial compromise
makes sense; it*s better than an aH-

or-nothing approach dependent on
Palestinian good behavior, which

seems to be Labor’s global vision.

Romania — are vigorously trying to

expand their trade with Western Eu-expand their trade with Western Eu-
rope. Recent studies indicate that in a
liberal trade environment, they
should eventually be able to export
about 20 percent of their GNP to

European Community nations, com-

If nations are serious about reduc-

ing the threat of disruptive mass mi-
gration, generated or exacerbated by
poverty and deprivation, they wifi

curopean Community nations, com-
pared to an average of 32 percent in

1988, under Communist rule. This, it

can be reasonably assumed, would
create employment for an additional

8 percent of the work (race, keeping
perhaps 13 million Easterners (in-

cluding some in the forma Soviet

Union) from feeling compelled to mi-
grate to the West

But EC trade policies intercede. De-
spite minor improvements, agree-
ments recently signed between the EC
and countries of Eastern Europe con-
tinue to restrict impests of a “sensi-

tive” group of products including tex-

tiles, agriculture, footwear, chemicals.

poverty and deprivation, they

need to develop and implement e

live trade polities, evolved in a c

erative framework.
acoop-

The writer is senior consultant to the

International Organization for Migra-
tion and director of the program for
migration andrefugeesat the Centerfor
European Political andEconomicAna-
lysis in Geneva. He contributed ddsr

comment to die Herald Tribune.

seems to be Labor’s global vision.

That is for Israelis to decide. But

brad’s supporters in America ought

to make dear that a worldwide con-

cern for htmmw rights is in every

democracy's national]interest

VTo stay strong, IsraeFs arms indus-

try needs foreign customers, just as

America’s does. But if this Israeli

prime minister,- standing on the brink

of greatness, chooses only pragma-

tism and anti-fanaticism to deter-

mine foreign policy, he wifi under-

mine tire moral basis of American
support for democratic IszaeL

. The New York Times. .
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Largely as a result, from 1982 to 1988
the Caribbean lost 400,000 jobs,

sharply increasing the pressure to

emigrate from sugar-producing coun-

tries like the Dominican Republic.

Under the Lom6 Convention, the

European Community provides sub-
stantial assistance to the poor nations
of Africa, the Caribbean and the Pa-
cific, known as the ACP countries.

But trade concessions are hedged
with safeguards lor EC industries,

and market access is circumscribed

for several products of the ACP
countries' boor-intensive industries

through devices such as “voluntary

export restraints."

Not surprisingly, these countries

have lost market share in the EC
since the signing of the convention in

1975. Many of them are poised to

cost labor gives them a competitive

advantage that can be put to dvnamicadvantage that can be put to dynamic
use — trade can enhance develop-

ment and help bring emigration pres-

sures under control.

Broadly speaking, this is what hap-

pened in countries like Singapore,

South Korea and. more receniJy. Ma-
laysia. Experience in Southern Eu-

provide the East Europeans their best

hope of boosting exports. In the near
term, they also hold the highest poten-
tial for generating employment and
reduting emigration pressure.

Trade liberalization is seldom a
zero-sum game. The growing econo-
mies of Eastern Europe, Larin Ameri-
ca and East Asia could be as much a
source of new markets and employ-
ment for industrial nations as of
cheaper products.

A recent study commissioned by the
European Community shows that the

countries erf Southern Europe, espe-

cially Greece. Italy and Spain, will

gain substantially from more open
tradewith Eastern Europe. As Eastern
Europe’s demand for imports in-

creases, their manufacturing output
wifi rise an estimated 2

2

percent tty

2010. creating new jobs. The EC, too,

will see an increase in output, after a

NEW YORK — Chicago is deter-

mined to summarily dear the dty of
cranks and thieves. Everybody in the

streets after midnight must give an
account of himself. If caught in the
yards of residences anyone can be
shot, if he does not hold up his hands
on challenge. Wagonloads of roughs
were brought to the station-houses

last aight (Nov. 17}. The New York
Herald comments: “Madmen [used"
toaction the supporitionthatmenof
wealth owed them a Irving. Now they
have ffledfic claim for services. They
have been personally wronged and
demand an instant settlement. It will

thus be seen that these.maniacs &&-/
low some glaring public example:’’

Sibleiar die brutal treatment of

i pnsonds in Gennany. The
chairman. Lord Norris, former Prime
Minister of Newfoundland, suggest-1

edthat in view of the statements that

the Kaiser could not bo extradited
Holland

,
should be notified that the

presence of thelate Erroaorin Hol-
land was a menace to Great Britain/

The meeting voted a resolution ask-

ing that the authors and instigators a£

all the crimes peepetrated during the-

war be held personally responsible.
;

1943: Berlin Is Hit Hard

1918: War Criminals

LONDON—A great meeting orga-
nized by the British Empire innon
was held at the Criterium. Theatre
yesterday [Nov. 17] to. discuss the
question of punishing the persons n-

LONDON— [From our New York
edition;]A strong force of Royal Air!

Force bombers tonight [Nov. IS] hit

Berfiit, according to the German'
news agency D.NJ3. “British bomb-
ers penetrated into northwest Ger-
many and attacked Berlin with high'

opkgives and incendiary bombs,”
the German announcement said. For
more than an- hour tooicht British,

bombers were heard crossing and re-<

crossing the southeast coast

, UpJuM
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By Richard Harwood

WASHINGTON — The American
landscape is littered with dead

newspapers. Each year a few more dai-
lies are culled, ana there is no prospect
for a turnaround.

Once a newspaper begins slipping, the
end is usually near. Even big financial
transfusions may not help. Far example,
the pubfishihg giant, Time Inc, came to
Washington in 1978 to revive the Wash-
ington Star. The task, was too Awmrmg-

two years later the Star expired.

Over the past half-century, daring and
foolish entrepreneurs have attempted to
create new dailies m several cities. At-
iania and Jackson, Mississippi, among
them. The results woe diema) Two or
three years ago, the IngersoD chain in-'

traduced ajazzy new tabbidinSLXou-
is. It died with awhimper ina few weeks.
The Washington Times, created in 1982,
escaped the same fate only because of.

ed by hs
Church of the Reverend Sun Myung
Moon and its buaness affilialea The

Sr's losses are said to exceed $300
onion, with no end in

Americans have lost aJot from these
many commercial failures. Newspaper
competition no longer exists in .99 per-

cent of UiL cities, not merely comped-'
tion for money but ideological competi-
tion, partisan competition, stylistic

competition. Each time a
(ties, a constitnency of i

forever. They simply give

newspapers. Circulation per household
is little more than half of whai it.was 40
years ago and it is far less than in many
industrialized countries. ;

In itself, this may be so cause-for

tears. But there are sbctaT critics who
discern a direct correlation between de-

dining newspaper readership, and the.

high level of political apathym theUnit-

ed Stales. Americans- are becoming a
nation of dysfunctional dozens— wit-

ness the steady falloff in voting partici-

pation, and the alienation undedymg it

One of these critics is C. Edwin Baker,

a professor of law atjhe University of

Pennsylvama. He is a man of the left, a
man with a plan to revive AzDerican

democracy by remvigoratihg. the news
media. It is described in his book,
^‘Advertising and a Democratic Press”

His argument is tins:

Once upon a time the United States

was a land of vigorous competition

among highly partisan and opimbnaied.
newspapers that “made politics seem
important, simplified issues . . . and
urged voters to display their. political

beliefs.” They recognized, as Christo-

pher I^isch has pnt it, that theirjob was
not to provide “information” but to “en-

courage debate” and mobilize the
masses. There were vibrant-papas for

every party, faction, ideological con-
gregation, ethnic and racial tribe.

These sheets woe sustained by their

popular appeal, meaning the pennies.

nickels and dimes of their readers. They

had no Many's or Gimbel’s to .under-

write than.' with advertising- dollars.

The political and emotional relation-

. ships that existed historically between

newspapers and their readers, Mr. Baker
believes, have been -destroyed by the

commercialization of the press. Adver-

tisershave replaced readers as the prime

constituency of the modem newspaper.

Theyprovide 70 to 80 percent of news-

papa revenues and decide by the alloca-

tion of their dollars which
live or die. By this means, they

made American newspapers the lapi

of-commerce and capitalism.
Tnctc«rt of serving the interests of

tfcnlar ideological constituencies,

have beaHm5“mass media,*’sezving the

entire marketplace. ’’’This hasled inev-
itably to a bourgeois press: bland, nn-
controvcraal ana “nonpartisan” news
coverage, and bow-tie, middle-of-tbe

road editorial positions that pander to

an audience of middle- and npper-in-
‘ come readers. Neinxan-Marcus, Brooks
Brothers and IBM, after all, are not

interested in newspaper constituencies

made up of skinheads, street gangs or
' mountain wummimw

Mr. Baker repeats the oft-told tale of

theNew York Post’s faihireyearsago to

obtain advertising contracts from major
department stores. “Your readers,” the

.Bloomingdale’s representative ex-

jdamBdj^arc-mir sbcphftas.”
' The present situation, Mr. Baker be-

lieves, is intolerable. He would call in

the government to levy a substantial lax

on advertising in all Its forms ™d im-

pose restrictions on advertising content

and placerafcnL He would redistribute

the rcvenuc to newspapers, magazines

and public television according to a

complex formula. It is designed to dis-

. courage “bourgeois journalism," to re-

vive the partisan press, to lessen the

dependaice of all media on advertising

and to bring back into the family or

newspaper readers and into the the po-

litical process JxnBioos of dropouts.

There are a couple of problems here.

The past to which Mr. Baker would
returnnever existed- Advertising dollars

(fidnotreplace the mdeds and dimes of
- the masses, because the masses were
never attracted to the partisan papers of

the eady 19th century. The average daily

hi 1810 had a circulation of 550. Such
papers survived not on circulation reve-

nues but on political subsidies from gov-

ernment and the parties. Advertisng lib-

erated papers from political control

So the question is whether the bour-

geois press and its publics are better off

dealing with supermarkets and depart-

ment stores than dealing with Dan Ros-

tenkewski,Robert Byrd and JesseHelms,
who would write the rules and distribute

the bflEans collected under die Baker

plan.’ That would hot. Ishould think, bea
terribly dfficult choice to make:

The Washington Post.

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

The Evil Within Us All

Regarding “Remembrance Is the Way
To Live With That Hole" (Opinion, Nov.

9) by Robert B. Goldmann:
.

I read with compassion, but also with

alarm, Mr. Goldmann 's article. His

painful personal memories of growing

up in Hitler’s Germany are, however,

overshadowed by the concept of collec-

tive guilt he assigns to the German
nation as a whole.

Germany, in his view, will never “be-

come a normal country.’' Adopting Wil-

ly Brandt’s words, the author stares that

there is a hole in Germany “that can
never be dosed and that succeeding gen-

erations have to live with.”

I wasbom in Canada after the war to

German parents.Am I and my German
cousins, all of us members of a “succeed-
ing generation," to be morally differen-

tiated from the Canadian schoolmates

with whom I grew up?
What Mr. Goldmann wishes to re-

member are the deaths of millions of

innocent human beings at the bands of

the brutal and evO Nazi regime. This

fact should indeed never be forgotten.

The danger in Mr. Goldmann’s reason-

ing, however, is that by isolating the

German nation and its “succeeding gen-

erations,” be focuses on the symptoms
and not the disease. German collective

guilt allows the conscience of the rest

of the worid to. rest easy.

This isprecisely thewrong message to

send to “succeeding generations” of

Germans and the world as a whole. You
cannot focus on a single cancer cell

when the disease is in the body. The
truth is that aHofhumanityiscapableat

the evil of which Mr. Goldmann writes.

The proof is to be found in the newspa-
pers every day. Not one nation, but

all nations — people everywhere —
must remember this.

Germany and my generation of Ger-
mans must be permitted to join the

world community as full and active

members. We must contribute to the

worid community, not out of a sense of

guilt, but out of a sense of human kind-

ness and decency. Only tins will guaran-

tee Germany’s peaceful future.

The best memorial that can be pro-

vided to the millions of our fellow hu-

man beings who gave their lives is the

recognition by all people everywhere

that they are capable or such evil; but
also that wherever there is evil there is

also good, and that we all— no matter

whabour race, creed or color— have
the capacity for both.

WOLFV. KUMBERG.
Zurich.

An Asia-Pacific Platform

Regarding “Now La's Build an Asia-

Pacific Community" (Opinion, Nov. 4):

Concerned about future trade and se-

curity risks, the confidential report to

the Asia-Pacific summit meeting in Se-

attle by the Eminent Persons Group
says that “the Asia-Pacific has been the

only major region of the worid that has

not developed region-wide . . . intra-

govemmemal institutions.”

Did this group forget the existence of

the United Nations Economic and So-

cial Commission for Asia and the Pacif-

ic, or ESCAP, headquartered in Bang-
kok and operating at a ministerial level

for the benefit of more than 3 billion

people in this vast region? Its member
states extend from the United States to

Indonesia and China and most recently

to six former Soviet republics.

Proposing to build an .Asia-Pacific

Economic Community without replicat-

ing the evolution of the European Com-
munity, the Eminent Persons Group
sees “neither a need nor a practical pos-

sibility for creating a single market.” a
common currency, a common foreign

policy or a customs union. This is a
realistic assessment, but what then is the

justification for establishing such an in-

stitution? Has the group not considered

the alternative of building on ESCAP?
At least since 1974, ESCAPE mandate

has increasingly covered issues empha-
sized in your ankle, e.g. “consultation

and cooperation outside the trade sphere

on critical matters such as environmental

protection and public infrastructure."

This month, for example, ESCAP or-

ganized a ministerial conference on ur-

banization in Asia and the Pacific, for

which the inaugural address was deliv-

ered by the prime minister of Thailand.

JENS JORGENSEN.
Brussels.

Southeast Asia's Stake

The Asia-Pacific summit meeting in

Seattle is both timely and important Let

us hope it will be more than a photo
opportunity. Southeast Asian countries

also hope that the meeting win not be
dominated by the United Slates, Cana-
da, Australia, China and Japan.

CIR1LO BARRERA JR.

Paris.

The Pursuit ofHappiness

Took a Rat-Race Detour
Bv Richard Reeves

D ALLAS — ‘‘An enormous up-
heaval was needed to take leisure

and the good life from the exclusive

grasp of the high-living wealthy few

and place it witiim reach of everybody
on Elm Street. U.S.A. The upheaval
came originally when several powerful
forces worked in unison: an expanding
economy, mass production, enlight-

ened capitalism and strong labor
unions. Today the changeover is being

meanwhtlf

dramatically hastened by a powerful

new force called automation. It pro-
duces even more leisure, more and
better goods.”

That is from Life magazine, dated
Dec. 28, 1959. “Special Issue: The
Good Life. Zestful Americans Enjoy
Their New Leisure." was the headline

across the cover. A montage of color
photographs showed Americans at

play. A woman trying out a new 35mm
camera, others painting or gardening.

Men scuba diving, reading in their own
small libraries, making furniture in

their home workshops.
The magazine was laid out at a garage

sale here, an artifact of another time.

“Leisure is the purpose of work.” the

magazine editorialized.

“The quality of its leisure activity sets

the tone of any society, defines its ver-

sion of the Good Life and measures the

level of its civilization."

Advertisements emphasized the

same themes. Pan American Airways—“World’s Most Experienced Airline”

— touted its new jet service to four

continents. Bell Telephone boasted that

it was experimenting with telephones

that would have push buttons instead of

dials. In a section on the future, the

magazine talked about shorter work
hours, medical breakthroughs including

diagnostic machines and organ replace-

ment, satellite communications and
home videotape, longer vacations and
more disposable income.

And most of that happened —son of.

Life magazine is no longer a weekly
reaching 6.5 million homes. Bell Tele-

phone was broken up and PanAm went
bust- Why didn’t American life work out

the way Life thought it would? To be

sure, there were a few cautionary notes

in the magazine's 1 92 pages. A rich poli-

tician, Senator John F. Kennedy of

Massachusetts, saw it this way: “We
have gone soft . . . The slow corrosion

of luxury is already beginning to show."

The magazine's editorial also pro-

jected a dazzling ignorance of the world

around it in 1960: “Americans have
now virtually eliminated one of the

chief drives behind all human effort,

namely the fear of poverty. What can
substitute for the old drive against hun-

ger and for work satisfaction? Al-

though automation releases some peo-

ple to more interesting jobs, it may

be that an automated society still

lacks the compulsion to excellence and
‘di simeres led' achievement And this

may be the missing component of our

continuing quest.”

The politician became president and
directed American energy and re-

sources not toward leisure or luxury;

he aimed the riches of the nation aL the

destruction of an alien system, commu-
nism. Automation, it turned out. was
not a one-step process; each stage

of its evolution eliminated some
kinds of human work and created

needs — and more and more Ameri-

cans were consumed by the stress of

keeping up. of being forced to learn

new jobs or skills to replace the ones
taken over by machines.

That certainly affected my life. 1

graduated from college that vear. 1960.

as a mechanical engineer, knowing a

great deal about slide rules, steam
pumps and vacuum tubes. Within a few

years. Texas Instruments, among oth-

ers. was selling everything I knew for

about S10. You could get most of me
in a pocket calculator.

The drive toward new prosperity and
new leisure was not exclusively Ameri-
can. Life magazine's editorial copy did

not mention other countries, except as

places for Americans to see, courtesy or

the democratized travel made possible

by the jets of Pan Am. But tucked in

a small coma of Page 136 was an
advertisement for “The world's small-

est, best-designed transistor radio" by
a company called Tokyo Shibaura
Electric — Toshiba for shorL

Most of all. I think, the pursuit

of happiness celebrated by Life became
the pursuit of more and better goods—
and that meant the pursuit of money.
The race to keep up was fueled by
easier and easier credit.

One television, one car. one house,

one wife or husband was not enough
for the good life — or so we thought.

More and more expensive education

was needed for the good jobs of the

gpod life. And it was work and salary

that were prized, not leisure and civili-

zation — one result being that women
who did not work could not defend
themselves economically or socially.

One way or another ova these 30
years Americans downgraded leisure

and cheapened work at the same time.

In I960, Americans thought the rat

race was ending. But for most of them
it was just moving to the fast track.

Universal Press Syndicate.
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GUNTER WILLE
bom 27th April 1943

died 15th November 1993

ASIA & THE PACIFIC

Merging Business & the Environment
BANGKOK , DECEMBER 2-3, 1993

A major conference co-sponsnmi by the International Herald Tribune, Mazda Motor Corporation

and Thai Airways International in assoLialion with the Thailand Environment Institute

The Chairman of the Board ofManagement of Axel Springer

Verlag has succumbed to a severe illness.

Gunter Wille showed the company new ways forward into the

future, and devoted his lifeblood to its benefit We owe him

respect and gratitude.

We shall continue working with the spirit he gave us, to carry

the heritage ofAxel Springer onward, as he would have

wished, into the next century.

Hie Supervisory Board, the Board ofManagement,

the Group Works Council, and all the employees

ofAxel SpringerVeiiag AG.

Berlin, 19th November 1993.

Hie Funeral Service will take place in the Church of St

Nikolai, Berlin-Mitte, at 10:30 a.m. on 26th November,

followed by a burial service attended by the family

and his closest friends.

Donations, instead of flowers or wreaths, can be made to the

Cancer Research Fund (02/282 11/8024896) of Ruhr

University in Bochum (Bank account no. 1300516 at the

Sparkasse Bochum, bank branch code BLZ 430 500 01).

D F. C. I:M B H R 2

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
H.E. Chnan Leekpai. Prime Minister. Thailand

THE CORPORATE RESPONSE TO THE
GREEN AGENDA
David R. Chinick. Environment dr Safety Engineering Vice

President. ATfaT. New Jersey

John McKirdy, Operations Vice President - Manufacturing fa

Envuonment. Health and Safety. Dow Chemical Pacific Ltd..

Hang Kong

NEW ENVIRONMENTAL TRENDS AND THE
CHALLENGE TO INDUSTRY
Chand ran Nair. Managing Director. Environmental Resources

Management. Hong Kong

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT:
FROM THE CORPORATION TO THE CONSUMER
Gordon l_ Robertson, Director. Environmental Affairs. Teira Pak

Asia/Facifk Pic. Ltd . Singapore

Dhira Phantumvanii, President. Thailand Environment Insutuie.

Bangkok

Thomas Smith. Vice President. Waste Management Intcmauonal.

Hong Kong

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER FROM NORTH
AMERICA TO ASIA
John D. Wlebe, President. The Globe Foundation. Vancouver

URBANIZATION fa: DEVELOPMENT:
AT WHAT COST?
Phaichitr UathsvikuL Chairman of the Board of Directors.

Thailand Environment Institute. Bangkok

CLEAN ENERGY:
EFFICIENT USE OF OUR RESOURCES
Toshiro Yagi. General Manager. Powertrain Research . Technical

Research Center. Mazda Motor Corporation. Tokyo

FINANCING THE FUTURE
Aswin Kongsiri. President. The Industrial Finance Corporation

of Thailand, Bangkok

Stephen W.H. Lam, Executive Director. Pnvnic Sector Committee.

Environment Centre. Hong Kong
Andrew Steer, Dcputv Director. Environment Department. The

World Bank. Washington. D.C

CONFLRENCt LOCATION

The Regent Hotel

155 Rajadamn Road. Bangkok 10330. Thailand

Tel: (6621 25! hi 27 Fax: (062) 253 91 95

DECEMBER 3

INVESTING IN THE ENVIRONMENT:
HOW WILL UNEP FULFIL ITS MANDATE?
Nay Htun, Deput> Executive Director. Untied Njnons Environment

Program. Nairobi

REFORESTATION: INNOVATIVE PROJECT5 AND
ENVIRONMENTAL COOPERATION
Rauno Laiiabinen, Project Manager. That Forestry Master Plan

Project. Jaakko Poyry i Thailand 1 Co. Lid.. Bangkok

Clyve Marsh. Deputy General Manager. Conservation and

Environment Dept.. Jnnopnzt Corporation Sabah

EDUCATING A NEW ECO-SMART CONSUMER
Masao Ohya, Executive Director. Japanese Consumers' Co-

operative Union. Tokyo

Neil French, Asia- Pacific Regional Creative Director. Cgilw

fa Mather Worldwide

THE ROLE OF THE MEDIA:
A ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
Michael Richardson, Editor for Asia. Imemattonal Herald Inbune.

Singapore

Philip Shcnon. South East Asia Correspondent . The New York

Times. Bangkok

Suihichai Yoon, Ediiiv-w-Lhief. The Nation Publishing Group.

Bangkok

POLE TO POLE
Michael Palin, Writer, Actor. Ctrcumn.u igator and Author of

“Pole to Pole" and “Around the Worid in 80 Days.' London

SPECIAL ADDRESS
Savii Bhotiwihok. Minister in Charge of Totinsnt and Energy.

Prime Ministers Office. Thailand

THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY'S ENVIRONMENT
INITIATIVE
Chaoin Donavanik. Founder Member. .Asia Pacific Council of

the International Hotels En\ironmem Iniiiamc

Geoffrey Lipman, President. World Travel fa Tourism Council.

Brussels

Thamnoon Wanglec, President Thai Airways intcmjiional.

Bangkok"

Mixigma Norbu Shcrpa. WAVE Country Representative for

Nepal fa Bhutan

Subject to confirmation.

LOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Please fax vour business card to:

Justin Smith. .Asia-Pacific Environment Conference

7th Floor. Malaysia Builuing. 50 Gloucester Road. Hong Kong

Tel: 185 21 BM 061o Fax: <85 2> Kbl 3073

mama tTfflV PfBLKHTSC CffOlT Hrralbsa^Eribunf
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Aidid Re-emerges andM

Rate the world's best restaurants

with Patricia Wells.

The IHT's restaurant critic has set out

on a rare and ambitious gastronomic journey, a

search for the 10 best restaurants in the world.

She will be rating, in month-to-month
articles, the top restaurants from region to

region, and comparing them to one another.

Whether it's the best in dim sum,
delicious but secret sushi bars or the finest of

French tables, she will guide readers with
articles about inexpensive restaurants as well

as the grand ones in the world's major cities.

She wffl also share her tips on how to select

quality restaurants in unfamiliar territory.

"
i

Don't miss this series.

riSR

COMING DECEMBER 13th

UNITED STATES

Patricia Wells is the authur of The Food
. Lover's Guide to Paris, now in its

third edition.

By Keith B. Richhurg
Washington Pan Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — General Mohammed Farrah

Aidid, the Somali guerrilla leader, emerged triumphantly in

public Thursday alter five months as an international fugi-

tive to address a rally of thousands of his supporters in the

South Mogadishu neighborhood be controls.

In another sign of the shifting political situation hoe.

General Aidid held talks for more than two hours with

Robert B. Oakley, the Clinton administration’s special en-

voy to the region. 8nd the two discussed issues ranging from

the fate of Somali militiamen still held by United Nations

forces to the need to improve security on Mogadishu’s
increasingly lawless streets.

Mr. Oakley also extracted a promise from the faction

leader to attend an international conference on Somalia's

humanitarian needs, scheduled For the end of this month in

Addis Ababa.
For their meeting. Mr. Oakley ventured with only a few

aides and no security guards into General Aidid’s naghbor-

2 Sides Optimistic

On Carrying Out

Palestinian Pact
Neve York Times Service

CAIRO— The chief Palestinian

negotiator and an Israeli minister

said Thursday that the two sides

would probably meet a Dec. 13

deadline for carrying out their

peace accord.

Moshe Shahal, the Israeli minis-

ter of energy and police, said he

was “sure" that security issues sur-

rounding the Israeli withdrawal

From the Gaza Snip and the West

Bank town of Jericho would be

resolved by the deadline.

The remarks came after three

days or secret talks in Cairo be- .

tween Palesliman and Israeli nego-

tiators. The two sides have been

hood of South Mogadishu. Later, the faction tead^s own

well-armed militiamen escorted Mr. Oakley back.to the US.

Embassy compound — after first detouring to give him a

quick glimpse of the pro-Aidid rally, thai attracted -an

estimated 71000 people.
'

•
.

'

The talks ant. the rally appearance signaled a political

rehabilitation for General Aidid, made possible after the

Security Council on Tuesday reversed itself and suspended

its order that he be arrested. The council had sought his

arrest after his guerrillas were blamed for the deaths of 24

Pakistani UN peacekeepers in a firelight in June.

The council on Tuesday voted- io set up an independent

commission to investigate the clash, and General Aidid—
who had been calling for just such an impartial probe

,
for

months— had promised to respect the findings.

The council's retreat marked a peretraal victor? for Gener-

al -Aidid. who was only recently derided as a criminal and a

terrorist with a 525,000 price on his head. He has maintained

his innocence of any involvement in the June ‘attack.

The futile attempts to arrest the faction leader turned into

~ a five-month urban street bittfe ibataKthundreds rf lives in

Smith Mogadishu.
. ...

President Bill Cfimoo altered the policym early October,

after IS. U.S. sernccmen. were killed and "5 wounded in a

firefighj in territory controlled by General Aidid.

•
‘ At the rally, the faction leader and his supporters seemed

to rcvd-in their own sense of victory, with members of his

Snmaii National Alliance
1 faction embracing each other on

thepodinm. .. . „ ; y . ...
Several American observation hefcopiers ended high

overhead in the distance but never came close to the rally

and made no attempts to disrupt tt-UN military.officials

said later that they were deliberately exercising restraint, and

they criticized General AfdM Tor not nsdproatfrag by stag-

ing a "weapons-*res” Tally, y -
' V , -

:
General Aidid told *he crowd that while Somalia wd-

comed the assistance, of the.mienuHional community. “We

don’t need foreign foroes.;.. .
. :

“They don’t know how to build." he said: “They only

know how to destroy." • • v -

Jfc
ip"

stacles to carrying out the Israel-
1

PLO peace pact signed in Washing-

ton in September.

NabQ Shaath, who heads the Pal-

estinian team, said three major
stumbling blocks remained: defin-

ing the boundaries of Palestinian

self-rule in Jericho, control of bor-
a

der crossings and the release of CHAUN REACUOIV—A
Arab political prisoners. Presklent Ezer Weteman of

1
protester hotdmg on as an Israeli policeman arrested another protesterMnganst Mmamyt/y

[ to the West Bank settlement of EfryatAritau Settlers heckled the president with cries of “traitor.”

ReAl EsTaTe In AnD ArOuNd PARiSk
REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE

RELOCATION
SERVICES MONnVUMASSE-VAVMUNCKlE

136 sqjn. duplex, living, + crWl
awfcer, large b>di«HSr«ng room,

bathroom. 1st floor: mom kege
bedroom, mezzrame + 7 bedrooms.

PAHS WELCOME SSVKZ. Hone borivoom. 1st Door: mam Imge
hunting, admnstrairve farmalrfies. bedroom, memur + 2 bedrooms,

finding suitable schools, deoriaty & 2nd Hoot, sunny, quel, no Aft. FF3J M.
phone connections, etc. Tel: (If Teh 1-43352571 before WOom/after Spm
415*70.40. Far: fl) 43JJ.70.39

4 WMX7WS ON PIACX dee VOSGES
3rd Boot, St forsmn for 1 994.

Private Palana amentm. Ft I jJOODOO.
Tel: Owner (1) 43 87 49 13

TROCADERO
Owner seBs

PRESTIGE TOWNHOUSE
HIGH QUAUTY FS^OVATION

•350 sarn. + IX sq.m, basement

TbI: (1)49 09 31 61

.
MARAIS

Double Kving. 2 bedroom, on garden
F15 AH. LTWWOBIE. Tel: 143 25 48 82

PARIS & SUBURBS

8th, TRIANGLE D’OR
Freestone bulking, 280 sq.m.. triple

reception, 3 bedrooms + i mad's
rpomj. Frofessond use possible.

Porting FT9HOO.OOO

8th, PARC MONCEAU
Beound reoephon, 2 bedrooms.

FF3J00XCC

9th, TRINTTE
7 moms with charm. 45 sqm..

RARENEAR CHANTRLY
Pons 38 bra. on 3 ha PARA.

SUPH8 lMi CENT. CHATEAU
eurertfy bemg restored F6 ndKor

SET Of CHARACTBf BUHDD4G5 on
3.500 iq.ni. GROUNDS
• 250 sqm. IOFT. 45m ftgh ceiing

to be equipped
Two H^oom HOUSES. IK sqm. each
dovecote, stables, on paved courtyard

F3 mffisn IN 1 LOT OR SBVUtATElY
Tet pawnees 44219634 Fax 44219260

PANTHEON
PBITHOUSE STUDIO

7th floor weh lage darted terrace

sonny, meet, fireploce. parking.

CHATEAU DEMA1MA1SON
In private pat, feeing chateou.

An deqent 5 refined uni af the ran-

hryhoiw wirfi garden. 20 mins From

center of Pens, very interesting price.

U2G&IT SAl£ Tet |t| 45 51 IJ51.

PARIS 1ST - LOFT / DUPLEX
SoBabh far erfni couple1

.

90+ sqm. cn pedestrian "rwpfc"

Butttnup/Gaggemu Htchen. Be* in

hafam granir witi Vofa ftefures.

Prrvotn quarters on sepaoie Root with

glass roof. F2JM Td: 1-40 26 36 21

8th, 31 AVE MONTAIGNE
SUPSM APAETMQJT, 169 tvn.

Decorated & furnished 3d floor

+ prating + 2 celras. RSAWAJO.
Tot 07 02 99 47 {PorttUe Phono.).

SPEC1AUST SEAUTBUL APARTMBfTS
n PAMS left bad RARE IOFT FIAT
65 «}m + mezianine. parting.

Tet (If « 54 43 42 F« 43 54 9387

4* - quaj aux Hants
View an Seme, fieatone. 152 sqm,
batcony. mod's roam. 1-44 71 87 96

* 2/3-ROOM APARTMENT
ibofang garden, sunny, very qu

3d flwi, 6ft, poking
h sold by owner f-44 01 33

- V j-HJUm ArAKlMcNT
rksofang gcuden. sunny, very quet.

3d flwi, 6ft, poking
h sold by owner f-44 01 33 23

10 rooms, 6 bedrooms, 4 bams.
440 sq.ro, pioferawixJ use possible.
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PacificRim Sees Slow Growth

Export Skid andEuropean Recession Cited
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Time Yetfor the Nitty-Gritty?

Clinton Approach Unclearon U.S.-Japan
Trade Dispu

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

SEATTLE — Slower growth in

global expons, recession m Europe
and economic weakness in Japan is

likely to deflate overall economic
performance in the Pacific basin,

according to a new forecast by the

Pacific Economic Cooperation
Council.

The council, which monitors the
Asian economies and serves as a

private sector advisory body to the

Asia-Pacific Economic Coopera-
tion group of nations, said Thurs-
day that 17 Pacific rim economics,
including those of Japan. China
and the United States, would grow

by an average of 3.8 percent in

1994. down from a June forecast of

4.2 percent.

Excluding the United States and
Japan, the forecast is 3.6 percent.

Despite the region-wide perfor-

mance. however, several economies
will do better than expected, in-

cluding dime of Malaysia. New

Zealand and Singapore. The coun-

cil said spillover effects from Chi-

na's sustained rapid growth would

bolster these economies.

The council also predicted even

milder inflation than originally

forecast for 1994, although its

economists predicted “significant

dangers" from inflation for China

and Indonesia.

In the case of China, the council

predicted that Beijing's efforts to

restrain growth and tame inflation

would lead 10 a “soft” rather than a

be completed and put into effect.

If the Uruguay Round fails, the

council said, a newly protectionist

international environment would

"significantly restrain growth For

the Asia- Pacific economies beyond

1994”

The coundl’s latest 1994 predic-

tion for growth in the gross domes-

tic product of China is 10.2 per-

cent. followed by Thailand and

Malaysia at 8.1 percent. Four na-

tions are expected to surpass 6 per-

cent: Korea and Indonesia at 6.5
nUUIUlMUIVu — — .ZD
“hard" landing Tor the Chinese percent. Singapore at 6.8 percent

economy. and Taiwan at 6.4 percent.

“If anything, the landing will be The remaining GDP growth

loo soft." the council said, and forecasts are: Australia. 3.1 per-IW lliv wtHMi * " . /WJI

would require Beijing to adopt fur- cent; Canada. 3.0 percent, Chile,

ther policies to restrain excessive 4.5 percent Hong Kong. 52 per-

nrowI h cent; Japan. 1.8 percent: Mexico,
growin. ..... . n c L... m™., X 7 nT.
The council’s latest report was

based on the assumption that the

North American Free Trade Agree-

ment would be approved and car-

ried out and that the Uruguay

Round of global trade talks would

2.5 percent; New Zealand, 32 per-

cent; Peru, 4j percent; the Philip-

pines. 3.5 percent; and the United

Slates, 11 percent.

This yields a weighted average or

3.7 percent, the council said.

SEATTLE: Contradictions and Smiles at a Summit

Continued from Page 1

on Thursday as he officially wel-

ward easing thecosts of doing busi-

ness in Asia.

Mr. Christopher said the forumS^SMSJSi mHL"=
ESSSS2& 10 °POT ,rade - “
He also praised Asia-Pacific fo-

ncxt

rum as “a vehicle for our common Mr. Clinton flew to Seattle on

signed to increase global freer

trade, and it’s not meant to dis-

criminate against other countries.''

“There may be some short-term

adjustments." he said, “but over

time we think it will be in their

interest.’’

The General Agreement on Tar-
rum as a vcnittc lur our tummun i„.ia
prosperity" and stud it was ihe Thutsda, to officiate as the

I

k* of

“harmony of interests" in free

trade and economic growth that

would benefit all Pacific nations.

The Asia-Pacific nations are the

meetings Friday and Saturday in-

volving Asia-Pacific heads of state.

Even his aides indicate that he may
have to spend some time dampen-

United States, Canada. Japan, Chi- ing Asian concerns over the North

na. Hong Kong, Taiwan. Singa- American agreement

pore, Malaysia. Indonesia. Thai-

land. Brunei. Australia, New
Earlier this week. Winston Lord,

the assistant secretary of state for

Zealand. South Korea and the Phil- East Asian and Pacific affairs, said

ippines. The group is a loose-knit

forum that plans gradual steps to-

Washington was stressing to Asian

nations that the trade pact was “de-

TRADE: GATT Deadlock Ungers

Continned from Page 1 trade powers to settle disputes

, ... ,
through anti-dumping duties and

farmers, is continuing to seek
other mstniments. Bdt U.S. oTfi-

cials have made it clearthat Con-

to settle disputes

institution, will officially determine

whether the North American pact

is consistent with the GATT re-

gime. as Washington insists.

As he departed for Seattle, Mr.
Clinton sounded a theme aimed
primarily at Americans: that he
would have "a strengthened hand
to fight for open markets" in his

talks in Sea tile and that exports

would allow the United States to

“compete and win in the global

economy."

Similarly. Vice President Al

Gore said Thursday that the posi-

tive vote on the trade pact “would
give the president the leverage he
needs to put forward our nation's

case in the world community for

Torn Ymnata/Agmcc ftncr-Piaac

Mr. Hosokawa about to vote Thursday for doctoral reforms.

By Paul Blusteiri

H'asJiWgicw FonSeract

TOKYO — When they meet

in Seattle on Friday, President -

Bill Clinton and Prime Minister

Morihiro Hosokawa will be

.

' basking in the glow of major leg-

islative victories: Mr. Clinton for- -

gaining approval in the House of 1

Representatives of the North

American Fr» Trade Agree-

ment. and Mr. Hosokawa for

winning lower-house passage of

a sweeping political reform bill.

But despite the upbeat atmo-

sphere that appears likely to per-

vade this U.S.-Japane» summit

meeting, the two leaders will be

unable to overlook the threat

posed to their countries’ rela-

tions by a continuing deadlock

over contentious trade disputes.

In particular, the two sides’

trade negotiators remain at log-

getheads over the Clinton ad-

ministration's efforts to prod Ja-

pan toward a goal of purchasing

foreign goods in rough propor-

tion to the import levels a other

industrialized countries.

By the time Mr. Clinton and

Mr. Hosokawa next meet, in ear-

ly 1994, Tokyo and Washington

:

are supposed to reach agree-

ments on several thorny issues

such as how to increase Japanese

purchases of foreign automobiles

and auto parts. And if no accord

is forthcoming, that summit
meeting may prove considerably

less pleasant than the one this

weekend.

“A lot of work has to be done
between now and the next meet-

ing. in January or early Febru-

ary, and their bureaucrats basi-

cally haven't budged," a U.S.

trade official said “So I think the

S
im is to get the leadership in'

Tan to recognize that and tdl

the people negotiating with us-

what they have to da” .

Justhow tough an admonition

Mr. Clinton is prepared to deliv-

er at this stage, however, is un-

clear.

Up to now, Washington has -

dit a certain amount of slack for

the new prime minister, who .
is

'

Japan's first from outside the

Liberal Democratic Party smee

1955,"oh the assumption that be

stands for.moving the Japanese

economy toward Jess regulation,

more openness and a shift away

from a mstbriad bias in favor of

producers over consumers.

Tokyo is imploring the United

States to remain patient, citing

the fragility of- Mr. Hosofcawa’s

governing coalition. Hiroshi Ko-

Tfiwfli ,
minister, for international

trhdeand industry, told a group

of reporters receritly that if the

U^.-Japas trade tensions rose

too high, “it could jeopardize the

position of the Hosokawa gov-

ernment;

“The government is moving in

the right direction, but it takes

time," he said

Accordingly, Clinton adminis-

tration offidals ay they are try-

ing to strike a balancing act be-

tween keeping the pressure on

Mr. Hosokawa without under-

mining him.

Washington was deeply im-

pressed with Mr. Hosokawa’s

personal involvement in helping

to settle a long-standing dispute

over opening Japan's construc-

tion market to foreign contrac-

tors. He also scores big points for

approval of his political reform

legislation, which is aimed at re-

ducing the influence of money in

Japanese politics.

And finally, he may win some
goodwill by coming to Seattle

mha freshly

sury has been strongly JHSJ*

help stimulate *e
t

£pa

economy and gtye the 8^
economy a boost in the process-

But in any event, pojitio

heavily influence
»•***

Clinton presses Mr. Hosokawa.

Japanese officials acknowledge

that Mr. Ginton, havingwon tne

St for a free-mde peel

Mexico and Canada, may fed

that for political reasonsjjKJgw

cannot be perceived as coddling

Japan.

• At bottom, the two sides are

arguing about the same issues

thatthey fudged over in Tokyo

in July. At that tune, Mr. Clin 1?}

and Prime Minister Kticbi

Miyazawa produced an ambigu-

ment" on U-S.-Japau trade. OnW
now, the arguments are extend-

ing into the individual areas,

such as autos and government

procurement, that require more

detailed accords under the terms

of the framework.

UJ5. officials vow that if To-

kyo continues to reject using nu-

merical indicators of the sort fa-

vored by Washington, the U.S,

government will choose its own
set of indicators. The threat is

that such measures of market

openness could be used to apply

sanctions against Tokyo for un-

fair trading practices.

But the Americans say they

have hope that Mr. Hosokawa
and' his cabinet colleagues will

averts bruising confrontation by
forcing the bureaucrats into a

compromise acceptable to both

sides.

JAPAN: Hosokawa Wins Major Victory in Vote on Measures to End Corruption in Politics

Continued from Page 1 youth and reformist agenda. Mr. to cities, and

countries more firmly in control of
H«otaw.wiH nowbeortyingthe paigns am fit

}wlic>“maJring than any Japanese *
prim? minis,,? in he * SSJS

the way cam- against each other. They usually mula — under which the lower

follow the party line on the issues bouse will be reduced to 500 seats

Corporations will be permitted and so do not compete on policies, from 51 1 — will create effectively a

to make contributions only to par- Instead, they usually seek support two party system^ The lower house

tne u niiea states ana tne tc a year

ago on export subsdies, and Wash-
ington is demanding a greater

opening of Europe’s farm market
and an end to Japan's ban on rice

imports.

Other hurdles include U.S. de-

mands that Europe eliminate tar-

iffs on paper and wood products,

electronics, scientific equipment,
and ceramics and Europe's demand
that Washington slash its many
textile tariffs of more than 15 per-

Araerica's retaliatory capabilities

unless the overall trade package is

too good to pass up.

The United States instead will

propose on Friday a protocol on
resolving disputes that incorpo-

rates many of the rules advocated

by the working group but stops

short of setting up a separate trade

Mr. Clinton himself acknowl-

edged U.S. differences with Asia,

referring to a “creative tension” be-

tween tne dynamic Asian econo-

mies and the United States, but he
said this was a positive elemem that

mil would growth for all.

Some Asian leaders find this

ceivcd the highest approval ratings J;

in. public pinion polls of any
pnme minister in the postwar era

-more than 70 percSiT- even "“JS
before Thursdays vote. °\

entalives.

legislation passed Thursday
jmpkieiy change the way
as of tne dominant lower

One of the key aims of the leais- ^ P
luion in to rSove ok incS ™raaoos •W",,KS for a5tl -

for graft’by transforming the dec- it is hoped that under the \

ration along party lines.

Mr. Hosokawa himself had been

textile tariffs of more than 15 per- has aroused a backlash by refusing

cent. Mr. Stoler poured cold water 10 pledge 10 lreal service companies

on the latter demand, saying many from other countries the same as
_r -l :rr_ i! j . rr * J A miu-irwin ^ in*

organization, Mr. Stoler said. - - * rhetoric of opening Asia to -U.S.

The United States, meanwhile:
goods n bit threatening.

of the tariffs did not affect Europe-
an producers.

Mr. Sutherland also said there

had been significant progress on
revising world trading rules. A spe-

American companies for tax pur-

poses and by threatening to with-

hold most-favored-nation trade

treatment from countries that do
not open their financial markets to

rial working group trill present American banks and brokers.

“There are some who are con- v
cemed that the U.S. sees APEC as ref f R T
the vehicle to gain market access," UJ MuMJJ
a senior U.S. official said recently.

. . _ _ ,

"Our sense is that APEC prorides Continued from Page 1

an opportunity for the region to era world and trying to hide from

cooperate.” it-"

Prime Minister Paul Keating of
He won support, loo. because his

- much-maligned staff turned in. a

Like Prrsident Hinton, to whom
Mr. Hosokawa has sometimes been

the election districts, reap-

compuriri. because of his rdattve

CLINTON: '

Shades ofLBJ
Continued from Page 1

torgrattoy tranaormmg the dec- It is hoped that under the single- Mr. Hosokawa himself had been

tion districts from multiseat con- seat formula politicians will seekto a Liberal Democrat until last year,

stituenries to single- seat constitu- distinguish themselves in terms of and his key strategist has been
enries.

. policies, a step thm would mark Ichiro Ozawa, a senior liberal

Under the current system, mem-' radical change for Japan. It is also Democratic official until his depar-

bers of the same party often tun hoped, that the new electoral for- tore in June.

Ichiro Ozawa, a senior liberal

Democratic official until his depar-

Give the IHT as a gift
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draft outlines for a so-called multi-

lateral trading organization, which
would have powers that GATT has
always lacked to investigate trade

disputes and enforce its decisions.

Such an organization is a chief

goal of most members, who resent

the United States' efforts to use its

U.5. officials say tax matters are

a question of national sovereignty,

and that their position on financial

services is aimed at opening up
Asian markets. Bur many countries

regard the positions as further ex-

Australia predicted that the North '

.k
10 a

American association would actu- f ^ Performance that won

ally be subsumed by APEC as the {KvRif l°ughjuiy on Camtol

amples of American unwillingness subgroup of APEC.” he said,
to be bound by multilateral rales. "APEC is the bigger game."

ACCORD: A Slow, UneasyDance to Accommodation

Continued from Page 1

and white diehards from sabotag-

ing democracy before it has really

,

begun.

f
( The Zulu nationalists of the In-
' kaiha Freedom Party and the white

separates of the .Afrikaner fringe

have already scoffed at the consti-

tutional accord and said they
would resist any attempt to enforce

it upon them.

In addition, two of the nominally

independent black states invented

by apartheid — Bophuthatswona

and Ciskei — said they would op-

pose the negotiators’ decision to

formally reabsorb them into South

Africa. The leaders of the two

homelands are loathe to lose their

fiefdoms.

Under the agreements governing

the transition "to the first multira-

cial elections April 27, President

Frederik W. de Klerk must consult

with the ANC and other parties in

handling such threats to political

order. If the dissidents cany out

their threats to disrupt elections,

the ANC may need Mr. de Klerk's

armv. and Mr. de Klerk will need

the ANCs blessing to use it

When negotiations began about
•• two years ago. it was impossible to

L imagine the white government and

its leading opposition becoming

partners in a law-and-order cam-

paign.
, .

The generations of mistrusi tnat

divided the two have not disap-
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peared. They are reflected in tile The man who promoted this ar-

new constitution itself, a 142-page gument to skeptics in the anti-

document drafted by lawyers apartheid movement was not Mr.
whose clients clearly expected the Ramapbosa but Joe Slovo. the

worst of each other. avuncular chairman of the Corn-worst or each other. avuncular chairman of the Com-
There are. for example, three munist Party, whose militant ere-

pages detailing limits on the presi- dentials are impeccable,

dent’s power to declare a state of Mr. Slovo persuaded his allies

emergency, because white rulers that majority rule would fail if it

abused this power to crush dissent, faced a "counterrevolution" from
There are elaborate provisions to die whites who command the pri-

uv awuauiuvu i/t < fti uv oo un. * * 1
ll • rv 7 i > n • -

Asian group moves toward greater "J
* who

trade integration, according to *,5,*
^he

Reuters g^& that couldnt shoot straight

“m a rra ™ii „
muil have been taking a lot of tar-

ppr^" hl
d
"A S61 P™1 '1* ov« the summer."

“APFC
U

f? rhe WeewSame ”
‘ a 'd ‘ Finally. Mr. Ginton was willing

APEC is the bigger game.
to gamble. npl on]y in launching a

— campaign for the trade pact when it

seemed doomed but in sanctioning

•» zl/i/wimnin/l/.h'nn the debate between Vice President
? ACCOmmOaOtiOn Al Gore and Ross Perot.

It was not his idea to start with;

The man who promoted this ar- 'f
w®s U,P 'n rice presi-

gument to skeptics in the anti- dent s office, where any chance to

apartheid movement was not Mr. sprok tor the administration is wd-

Ramaphosa but Joe Slova the «»ne- °ut Mr. Clinton bought it.
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seems to have been considerable, if
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better than anv one statistic shows.
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beginning, Mr. de

agreement was not personal chem- J
,erk P« P^lslock m fonnu-

istrv between Mr. Ranuphosa and 5*
,

fa
f

nciful «wchan«ms. ,sucti

Mr; Meyer, but a growing rraliza-
ro,alu¥ pres'dyncy. to bimt

tion or common interests. J*.
Now he

For the ANC. the great epiphany
ha1 mnaw

came late last year when leaders
“cl ^ ,wo-toirds of the

accepted the notion of including
cabmet agreed.

paid for the approval of ihe accord.

One was the bewildering series of

side deals that were made to win
voles this week, some of them un-
abashedly protectionist corollaries

to a free-trade theorem. Tariff bar-

rier; were built to protect peanut
growers and wheat farmers and or-

ange-juice producer*, among many
others. They meant that free trade
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as a rotating presidency, to hmit might have been, but more walls
the power of the majority. Now he came down this w eck than w ent up.
insisted that the next government Anotlier was the damage to the
coujd act only if two-thirds of the Democratic coalition. No doubt
cabinet agreed. feelings were hurt and alliances

In the end. the government set- strained. Some voters may be per-
iled for a vague requirement that manentlv alienated, especially if

the winners of the election rule “in theirjobs go to Mexico. Some will
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Away From Politics

• John Dwnjanjuk mil seek restoration of his UJS.
citizenship, his son said, after the U.S. Circuit
Coun of Appeals in Cincinnati ruled that prosecu-
tors withheld information that mighthave stopped
his extradition to Israel on Nazi war-crimes
charges. “We never gave up faith in our justice
system," John Demjanjuk Jr. said. The court raled
that prosecution misconduct within the Nazi-hunt-
ing Office of Special Investigations “constituted
fraud on the court"
• The most complete jaw yet discovered from a
predecessor of man has been found in Ethiopia.
The jaw. almost totally preserved, was assembled
from UN fragments after being found at Maka.
Ethiopia. It and other remains from Australopithe-
cus afarensis found in 1990 at Maka are about 3.4
million years old. Tim White, an anthropologist,
reports with colleague in the journal Nature.
• A Manhattan court h» awarded S&3 tnOBonto

two tenner Transit Authority workers for injuries
they said they received eight years ago as a result of
exposure to toxic fumes. The fumes came from a

solution they used to dean graffiti from New York
City subway cars. Paul Perrone, 38, and Richard
Gla5sman. 42. both suffered permanent heart and
lung injuries and emotional trauma, said their
lawyer. Leslie D. Kelmachier.
• ACtaude Monet painting, stolen from a Los
Angeles home and valued at 52 million, has been
recovered in Newport Beach. California, where
one of three suspects was arrested, the Los Angeles
pohee sard Wednesday. Wendell Williams. 26, a
Pepperdmc University student, was charged with
burglary.

• A woman must be permitted toattend elates with
the cadets at The Citadel, a South :Carolina mili-
tary college, while her lawsuit challenging its poli-
cy or admitting only men is heard, a U.S. Appeals
Court rulol m Richmond. Virginia. It said that
Shannon R Faulkner, who had sued to enroll at
The Citadel, could attend as a dav student. A lower
court wi II be asked to decide next vear whether she
can become a full-fledged member of the college's
corps of cadets. AP s yt.la t
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A Beaujolais Museum
With Little Bouquet

R
By Laura Colby

International HeraU Tribune

OMANECHE-THORJNS. France—“Georges Duboeuf and Beaujo-

lais, Beaujolais and Georges Du-
boeuf, iL's a little bit of a love

So begins one of the many exhibits in the

recently opened Hameau du Vin, a wine mu-
seum in the Beaujolais-preducing town of

Romanfeche-Thorins. If Beaujolais nouveau,

the newly bottled wine that went on sale

Thursday in an annual ritual is two parts

hype for each part grape, then this is its

temple.

Built by Duboeuf, one of the most success-

ful wine merchants in the Beaujolais region,

at a cost of around $6 million, the wine
village is a renovation of the former Roman-
feche-Thorins train station into a delightful

caffe, and a seemingly endless series of rooms
in adjacent buildings filled with wine arti-

facts from soil samples to corkscrews.

If there was any stone left unturned in the

commercialization of a wine. Duboeuf has
unearthed it here. His statement of purpose
leaves no doubt: The wine village is "an
essential tool to communicate, an important

key to promote the Beaujolais and Macon-
nais wines,” he writes, adding that “selling

wine is also selling dreams and pleasure."

If that sounds a bit Disneyesque, the

comparison is hard to avoid at the Hameau
du vin, with its smiling, uniformed atten-

dants and immaculate buildings. The grit

and odors of winemaking have been re-

placed with multimedia exhibits and papier-

mdche model villages. Yet there is something
vaguely haunting about being in a wine vil-

lage where wine isn't made (vineyards aren’t

part of the village either, although a few neat
rows of token vines are planted in the center

of a courtyard).

BE.tB TBIT
-

The Oakvale Press of California,

selling a guide to health issues, says the

written press has “blown tempestuous
opinions into the path of every citizen."

and “amidst these gusty convictions

revolves a cyclone of television media."

Let’s hope their book doesn’t fan the

flames that sow fear in men’s hearts (gall

bladders?).

On a recent Saturday afternoon, my fam-

ily and I had the village to ourselves. We
visited a collection of wine artifacts, ranging

from clay amphorae used to transport the

wine by the ancient Romans and Greeks to

an assortment of silver taste- vins, then

moved past caves stocked with oak barrels

for aging wine to a room showing cross-

sections of soil in which the Beaujolais fam-
ily of wine, which includes Fleurie, Moulin-
a-Venl and Julifenas.

There was a 10-minute show narrated by
an automaton of a winemaker talking to his

grapevine (with female voice and face). A
slide show described the types of wines

grown in the region by their characteristics.

Next, a film showed how wine was made,
ending with the Duboeuf bottling process:

“For the wine, it's not really an imprison-

ment. it’s more of a retirement."

Those who don’t speak French can get

brochures in English describing the museum,
but the films and animated exhibit— which
you must view, in a room with locked doors,

in order to get to the rest of the museum—
are in French only.

An interesting collection of advertise-

ments and labels from early in this century
extolling the virtues of wine is housed in a
massive windowless room and along one
hallway is a collection of black-and-white
photos of winemakers at the turn of the
century. Other exhibits describe the making
of corks and glass bottles for the wine, com-
plete with cork tree replicas and 15-liter

nebuchadnezar bottles.

After working through the exhibits, you
reach the tasting room This high-cdlinged,

paneled space, large enough for 350 people,

conveniently abuts a wine and souvenir shop,

where many of the local crus are on sale.

Even in die immaculately furnished tasting

room, with its bran lamps and wooden
booths, sipping wine from a glass with a
printed label affixed stating the vintage and
producer (Georges Duboeuf, who else?), I

couldn't help feeling a bit of longing for the

cool, dark, earthen-fioorod caves I had visited

elsewhere in France. There the producers, in

flesh and blood, watched expectantly as you
tasted their products, regalea you with talk of

the harvest and the weather, and the smell of

grapes fermenting filled the air.

Le Hameau du Vin is open daily 9 A. M. to

6 P. M. Closed in January. Entry 70 francs

labout $121 including a glass of wine. Chil-

dren 8 to 16: 50 francs; wider 8 free.

SPINNINGAROUNDTHE DANCE
FLOORWITH AWHISKYON HIS HEAD
was a favourite party trick of Arshak, youngest

of the Sarkies brothers who founded Raffles

Hotel. Guests would watch him in the ballroom

nightly, and he was never seen to spill a single drop.
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In Bangkok,Take the River.
By William Warren

B
ANGKOK — Probably the most
popular radio station in Bangkok,
at least during daylight hours, is

one devoted to traffic. Motorists

with car phones call in to report on condi-

tions wherever they happen to be in the

sprawling Thai capital, and the news is near-

ly always discouraging.

So widespread are grim stories of two- and
three-hour trips across town that many visi-

tors reportedly forgo its once-celebrated at-

tractions, merely changing planes at the air-

port for more tranquil provincial
destinations.

Until a new airport expressway is com-
pleted next year— and possibly even after-

ward, according to local cynics— getting to

most central hotels will remain a test of

endurance. When it comes to seeing a sub-

stantial number of the major sights, howev-

er, there is a way to avoid the traffic,

namely, the Chao Fhraya River, which

snakes a leisurely course through the city’s

traditional heart

King Rama L founder of the Chakri Dy-
nasty that still occupies the Thai throne (the

present ruler is ninth in the line), chose the

east bank of (he Chao Phraya as being more
defensible than Thonburi a temporaiycapi-
tal established on the opposite bank after the

destruction of Ayutthaya farther up the riv-

er. In 1782, he began building the Grand
Palace on an artificial island created by
digging a canal at a point where the river

curved, and three years later officially

moved into the mile^square complex con-

taining his living quarters, audience halls

and the spectacular Temple of the Emerald
Buddha.

For the next century and a half, the Chao
Phraya remained what Somerset Maugham
called “the city's main highway." Nearly all

the most important cultural and commercial
landmarks are situated on or within a block

or two of the river. Thanks to a network of
public landings, it is possible to visit them
conveniently without contending with street

congestion.

The easiest way to do this is to stay in one
of the riverside hotels. Shuttle boats are

operated by all the riverside hotels. While

these are free to guests, they stop only at a
few selected places, mainly the Oriental Pub-
lic Landing (next to the hotel) and the River

City Shopping Center adjacent to the Royal
Orchid Sheraton.

The Chao Phraya Express service — not
linked to any hotel— operates up and down

Francesca Neri and Antonio Ban-
deras in a scene from “Dispara!”

and Victoria Abril in “Kika.”
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the river between 6 A.M and 6 P. M-, stop-

ping mostly on the east, or Bangkok, side;

cross-river femes, owned by the same com-

pany, must be taken to landings on the

opposite hank. Fares depend on distance,

but start at 12 cents ana peak at 40 cents

(calculated at a rate of 25 baht to the dollar);

cross-river trips are 8 cents. The company

also offers a special Sunday tour upriver to

Bang Pa-ln Summer Palace and the Bang Sai

Handicraft Center, both near the old capital

of Ayutthaya; the boat leaves at 8 A. M.
from the Maharaj Ferry Landing; the fare is

S10 a person for the upper deck, and S7 for

the lower deck; call 222-5330 or 225-3002 for

reservations.

Private boats can also be hired from most

of the hold and public landings. Fares must

be negotiated beforehand but generally work

out to around $15 an hour. The word for

public landing in Thai is tha, useful to know
when planning a river itinerary.

T HE most popular landing is Tha
Oriental because of its proximity

to several large hotels and because
boats forprivate hire gather there

in large numbers. From here it is only about
10 minutes (about a mile) to a landing far

private boats and botd shuttles at the River
City Shopping Center, a multilevel modem
complex in which the third and fourth floras

are largely devoted to antiques duns; the

facility is also used for periodic exhibits of
an and tropical plants.

All hotel shuttle boats stop at the center’s

landing; the adjacent public landing fra fer-

ries is Tha Siphaya. Worth visiting next door
for its elegant stained-glass windows and
rather incongruous Gothic style is the Holy
Rosary Chinch, established by Portuguese
Catholicswho fled to Thonburi after the fall

of Ayutthaya in the late 18th century.

Ten minutes upriver on the same bank is

Tha Ratchawong, a busy landing at the end
of narrow, crowded Ratchawong Street,

which leads to Bangkok’s Chinatown, a
network of alleyways dating from the city’s

early years. The most fascinating is Sampeng
Lane, which extends seven blocks on either

side of Ratchawong Road and sells every-

thing from imported cloth and cooking uten-

sils to wedding souvenirs and handy labels

for designer clothes.

About a mile farther is Tha Rajinee.

North of this landing is a handsome old
building marked with the words “Royal
Seminary," one of the original structures of

the Rajinee School the first Thai-operated
girls' school opened in the late 19th century.
On the right is the huge Pak Klong Talad,

Bangkok’s main wholesale produce market,

where fruits, vegetables ana cut flowers are

sold for amazingly low prices.

Cross-river ferries go from here to Santa

Cruz Cathedral founded in the late 18th

century though the current church dates

from 1913, and to Wat Kalayanimit. where

the principal building shelters an immense
seated Buddha image revered by Thais of

Chinese origin.

Tha Thien is about five minutes farther.

Foreign ambassadors and other official visi-

tors disembarked here in the early years and

transferred to palanquins for royal audi-

ences at the palace, some distance away.

Today it provides access to Wat Po, Bang- -

kok’s largest temple, noted for its huge re-

clining Buddha, and a school of traditional

. medicine that offers massage* for about $8

an hour in a breezy pavfizozL

. From either Tha Thien or Tha Rajinee, a

cross-river feny goes to WatArum the Tem-
ple of Dawn, whose 265-foot (80-meter) cen-

tral tower, studded with broken pieces of

colored porcelain, has been a major Chao
Phraya landmark since the reign of King
Rama ITT

Tha Chang' is used to
:

reach the Grand
Palace enclosure, which also contains the

Temple of the Emerald Buddha. Added to or

renovated under almost every Chakri king—
most recently in 1982 to celebrate Bangkok's

Bicentennial—the Grand Palace houses the

greatest concentration of Thai arts and ar-

chitecture in the krngrinm. To the left of the

palace is Sanam I Jiang, an oval expanse

used for a fair on the king's birthday,

Dec. 5, and for public recreation eyexy after-

noon; kite fights take place here in the hoi

season. On the far side of the field is Lak
Moang, Bangkok's Gty Shrine, erected by
King Rama I at what was then the city’s

geographic center and a popular place to ask

divine mtocessian far the granting of such -

favors as a winning lottery.ticket; lliai clas-

sical dancers are often hnetTtd perform in
the enclosure by those whose wishes are

granted.

Along the river side of Sanam Luang, a
relatively short walk, are Sflpakom (Fine

Arts) University, inanokl royal palace; Wat
]

Mahatbat, a leading center fra Buddhist

studies; Thammasart University, founded in

1934 arid the scene of major studentprotests

against the mfiilary Government diirfng the

1970’s, and the National Museum, one of.the

largest museums in Southeast Asia, which is

partly housed in buildings that date from the .

reign of Krng Rama I and contains a com-
prehensive collection of Thai Buddhist ait,
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as well as prehistoric and other artifacts

fomid in the country..

'

- Across the river Crom Tha Chang is Wat
Rakhang Kos2thanun,- OD the grounds of

which is an 18th-cenftny hbrarythal served -

as Rama I*s home before he became king;

the classic Thai-styie structure has been rts

stand by the Association, of Siamese Archi-

tects.

Tha Mahai^, a FCw minutes up from Tha
Chang, about a quarter of a-mite, provides

.
direct access to Wat Mahathat, and is also

closer to theNational Museum. The Sunday
excursion feny leaves from here.

William Warren, the author of “Water-
ways: An Explorer's Handbook," wrote this

far Theftew York Times.
.
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Directed by Pedro Almodd-
var. Spain.'

At age 42, Almoddvar delivers

his 10th film as a comedy-cum-
ihriller with dulling suspense in

all the tight places. The script

(also by Almoddvar) lakes un-

abashed inspiration from a few
old Hollywood films and the re-

sult is kind of a film noir flhnm-

naled with Ahnoddvar’s trade-

mark bright colors in the sets

and costumes. Kika (Vertinica

Forqufe) is a gabby makeup artist

who seems to irresistibly attract

strange characters to her side.

These include a dashing Ameri-
can writer (Peter Coyote); his

stepsorrwho
busediAksccfasH

novas); and theftostess (Victoria

Abril) of a slimy TV “reality

show” about crimes. This quar-

tet leads with potent and hilari-

ous acting that extends through-

out the cast, all the way to the

ances ^^Almodrivar’s
8^^

mother (this time as a TV talk-

show hostess) and his younger
brother (as a repairman of

doors). Ahnodrivar has dimmat-
ed the unnecessary excesses that

bruised the skin of his last two
movies and turned in a delirious

banquet in which women are

seen as more stable than men,
but not by much. (X particular

note are his control of a bed-
room encounter that normally
would be far from funny, and

~

the intriguing design of cos^

tomes for Abril as a femme
fatale and a TV crime reporter.

(Al Goodman, IHT)

Dtopwal
Directed by Carlos Saura.

Spain.

The melodramatic taleofa dare-

dev3 circus rider and sharp-

shooter, Anna (Francesca Neo),
who is raped by three young
thugs when they break into her
caravan at night after she has

repelled their advances. Humili-

ated and with serious internal

injuries from the attack, Anna
sets out next day to hunt them
down. The scene in which, shot-

gun in hand, she- comers her tor-

mentors was greeted with entbu-

siastjc applause at the premiere

at the Venice Fflm FesbvaL But
from then an it is all downhiD for

Anna, who becomes a desperate

fugitive. The ending of this re-

venger's tragedy is predictably

bleak. Neafs reputation till now
has rested not least on generous

exposure of her .body —- and,

though far from titillating, the

rape scene is mere explicit than

necessary. It is, however, Ned’s
powerful and ouanced portrayal

. ofArms that lifts diestoryabove
; tbe-mepetysensatiooaL -

(Roderick
Conway Morris, IHT)

ThalhnellusltttMra
Directed by Stephen Herek.
U.S.

It’s a Utile-known fact that the
' Teen-Age Mutant Ninja Turtles

ooce romped through ITth-ceu-

tuiy France and that when they

took off those green masks they

locked .-like - long-haired, . -teen-

throb movie stars. That seems to

.

be the point of “TheThree Mas-
keteen,”'a big, swashbuckling

Disney version that manages to

inccHporate explosions, martial

arts and wise-guy dialogue into

what’s left — not too terribly

much — of tire classic Dumas
stray. Hus *Thiee Musfceteeni”

was directed by Stephen Herek,
. whose credits rndode “Bill and
Ted’s Excellent Adventure” and
“The Mighty Ducks.” It was
written by David Loughery
(“The Good Son”), whose idea
of a winy fine is “I hope your

sword is as .good as your
mouth!" Together, their efforts

do Httie more than summon
food memories of. other, more -

amusing Musketeer films (like
1

Richard Lester’s from the mid-

.

ISTOsfc but .tha latest-retread
j

doesn’t realty care. about' such
|

comparisons; Gaariivcdfrankly i

asa^prochK^comptetewith Itit-
_

to-be theme song over the ckw- ‘

1

tng credits, this adventure film

cares less about stoiyteffingthan /
about keeping tire Musketeers’

1

featheredhats on straight when-
ever they go galloping. Women
are treated disnrissivefy, as when
D’Artagnan is tokL "To be a

properWnsketeer, you must be
sdtoded in die manly art of

wenching.’' In tire same scene,

DArtagnau is also tokh “You
fight fike .a man. See if you can

drink fike one.” Shot in Austria,

and pjctnresqueiy photopaphed
by Dean Sanksv. "The .Three;

’Musketeers” is loaded with real

castles and kral-cotar; No race

tincngli a mufcetplaoe is staged ,

without tire obtigatofy peddlers, f
vegetahks and flappingchickens

underfoot. These Musketeers
themselves are part of tire scen-

ery,-aridthe scenerjrreafly does

:

look grand.

(fonet Maslin, NYT) /’
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The MZ motorcycle at the Design Museum in London; a sculpture by Mird at the KunstHaus in Vienna.

AUSTRALIA
~

Brisbane
Queensland Art Gallery (tel: 8407333). To Dec.
5: "The First Asia-Pacific Triennial of Contempo-
rary Art." This exhibition of about 200 paintings,
prints, photographs and pieces ot sculpture rep-
resents the work of 77 artists from the Asia-
Pacific area.

AUSTRIA
Vienna

”
KunstHaus (let: 712.04.95). To Jan. 27: "Joan
MkO: Sculptures and Drawings." More than 90
sculptures created In the 196& and 70s end 30
drawings by the Catalan artist. While his earfy
sculptures combined ordinary objects In a surre-
alistic way, In the 1960s Mfiro used dtecarded
objects and assembled them to give an impression
of freedom and dynamics.

BELGIUM
Antwerp
Ethnographical Museum (lei: 231.20,56). To
Dec. 31 : "The Face of the Sprits: Masks from
Zaire." Painted wooden mate representing nat-

ural sprits and ancestors that are used in such
ceremonies asthe initiation ofyoung men, funer-
als and judgments , of thieves..

BRITAM
^
T ^

London
Design Museum-dak 71.463.6933) . To Feb: 27;

'The MZ Skoipon: Dissecting the Design Pro-

cess." An on-the-scenes took at' how motorcy-
cles are created; on display aretwo prototypes of

tiie newest MZs.

Royal Festival HaS (tefc 71.928.36.41).. Seiji

Ozawa conducts the Boston Symphony Orches-

h tra’s In an atf-Berfioz.program (Dec. 4 and 5).

The orchestra - witi) Ozawa - wifi alsoperform

in Peris (Dec. 6). Madrid (Dec. 8. 9). Vienna
(Dec. 11,12). -

BELGIUM
Brussels
Palais des Beaux-Arts (tel: 507.64.80) . To Dec.
19: "The Eagle and the Sum 3,000 Years of

Mexican Art.' 200 items from Mexican museums
cSsptey the tSversity of Mexican culture and arts

over 30 centuries.

FRANCE
Cannes
Festival International da Danse (tef:
92.98.62.77). Nov. 24 to Dec. 1 : In several ven-
ues. performances by Ballets de Monte-Carlo.
Compaanie Maguy Marin and the Lucinda Childs
Dance Company, among others.

Pari*
La BibOothdque Historique de la Ville de Paris
(tel: 44.5959.70) . To Feb. 15: "Baudelaire/ Par-
is." The complex relationship between Baude-
laire and Paris is examined through faints, photo-
graphs. daguerreotypes, paintings, manuscripts
and drawings related to the 19th-century poet’s
rite.

Grand Palais (tek 44.1 3.1 7.1 7) . Continuing/!

o

Jan. 5: “Nabis: Bonnard. Vuillard, Maurice Denis,

Valtotton: 1888-1900.”

Mus6e <fArt Moderne de la Ville de Paris (tel:

47.23.61.27). To March 6: "La Danse de Ma-
tisse." Three versions of Matisse's painting "La
Danse” are exhibited together for the first time.

Also on- display are 40 sketches and studies.

Muste d’Orsay (tel: 40.49.48.65). Continu-
ing/To Jan. 2: From Cezanne to Matisse: Mas-
terptecesfrcmlhe Barnes Foundation in Phftadet- .

phte.”

GERMANY
Berlin
Marthv-Gropius Bau (tek 254.890) . To Dec. 1 2:

"Japan und Europe: 1543-1929.” More than 500
Japanese objects erf artistic and scientific signifi-

cance brought together from Japanese and Ger-
man national collections. •

IRELAND
Dublin
National Galley (tek 615133). ToJan. 31: "The
Master Revealed." Features Caravaggio's 'The
Taking of Christ." a painting that was discovered
only three years ago. Other works by Caravaggio
wiH also be on show, along with related paintings.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811). To Jen. 4:

"Marc Chagall: Dreams and Drama." A collection

of Chagall's early works done In Russia between
1908and 1920, including the murals made tor the
Russian theater in Moscow and sketches of sets
and costumes.

ITALY

Milan
Teatro alia Scala (tel: 72.00.37.44). Gaspare
Spontini's "La Vestals." Conducted by Riccardo
Muti. Featuring Maria Dragon, Denyce Graves.
Dimitri Kavratos, Luca Lombardo. Dec. 7, 1 0, 12.

15.17.19. 21.23.

JAPAN
Tokyo
Hara Museum (tel: 279.24.6585). To Dec. 19:

"Contemporary Art from Portugal: Western
Lines.” Paintings, drawings, sculptures and pho-
tographs by eight contemporary Portuguese art-

ists. such as Pedro Cabrita Reis, Juliao Sarmento
axt Paula Rego.

SINGAPORE
Festival ot Asian Performing Arts (tel:

371.7863/371.7824). To Nov. 24: Twenty-five
groups Irom Asia perform dance, music and the-

ater productions. Included are two interpretations

of Shakespeare by the Izumi School of Kyogen
and the Shanghai Kun Opera Troupe.

A PLACE AT THETABLE:
The Gay Individual in

American Society

By Bruce Bower. 269pages. $21.

Poseidon.

Reviewed by .

Jonathan Yardley
.

B RUCE BAWER b best known
— though this unfortunately

means he is scarcely known at afi

A outside certain very small dicks—
as the practitioner of a craft once

respected but now moribund: sat
oas bteniry criticism written far a
general readership. l£s reviews and
essays often appear in publications

of a conservative cast, thex^h he is

anything except an ideologue: Now
in his 30&, Bawer admms the old-

fashioned literary verities but is

men to expernneatatioa and is suf-

nebndy open-minded tofind virtue

in a broad range of writers. His own
writing invariably is tadd,

:

mea-

sured, witty and authoritative; be

seems to take more pleasne in giv-

ing praise than damnation, but be

does both with style and verve.

Bawer is also as il happens a
homosexual There is no evidence

that this has the slightest bearing

on his literaryjudgment; to thebest

of my knowledgene has never used'

a piece rtf literary criticism as a

forum for what would be described

in certain quarters as homosexual

advocacy. If anything the restraint

By Alan Truscott

T HERE is one common suit

combination that calls for ex-

pert defense, but also opens the

door to a double-cross by the de-

clarer. Suppose dummy has A-J-

10-x-x in a suit, but no side entry. If

the declarer has three small cards,

or a doubleton.be wffl plan to fi-

nesse twice, but his left-hand oppo-

nent, if expert, wffl confuse the is-

sue by playing the king or queen

from a doubleton or irijrfeton hoht

ing: K-x, Q-x, K-x-x or Q-x-x.

This had a curious impact on the

diagramed deal played m October

$'in a tournament in Campione, a

resort ip the Italian Alps. The

American representativeswere Da-
vid Berkowilz of Old Tappan. New
Jersey, and Larry Cohen of Little

Falls. . New Jersey. They use an

opening no-trump whh a 14-to- 16

pomi range, and on the diagramed

• Stephen Btrft, managing direc-

tor of Morgan Stanley Asset Man-
agement-Europe, is readingJohn !e

Carafe’s “The Night Manager.’'

“I think he will emerge as one of

the writers of this generation that

wfllbeof interest when peoplelook
back in 100 years’ time. I don't

think he'll be thought of as just

another pulp novelist-"

(Conrad de Aenlle. IHT)

that Bawer admires in the prose of

others seems tobe characteristic of

his private manner. He may have

had relatively little difficulty in

emerging from Ms doset among
family and friends, but doing so in

public gives Mm dear discomfort.

hi writing “A Place at the Table,"

Bawer obviously has overcome Ms
reticence. He his written the book,

he says, because “the. narrow, sex-

obsessedimageofgay life" that pre-

vaflsin the general pubbe is largely

alien to the Efe be knows. More
broadly, and of greater importance,

it concerns Mm that discussion of

homosexual life in America tends to

be dominated by bashes at one ex-

treme and radical
.
homosexuals at

the other; “my arm," he says, “is to

addiess.the questions at hand with

reason, not rancor."

This he does with precisely the

. deal Berkowrtz as South became

declarer in three no-trump after a

transfer sequence.

- South’s bidding suggested spade

strength and dub weakness, so

West led the dub quest. The de-.

fense look three tridts in that suit,

but South’s nine was now awinner.

West shifted to a spade, and the

jade, queen and ace were played.

Now South had to solve the

problemofthe diamonds. Heknew
that West had begun with exactly

three clubs, so that player was like-

ly to have some diamond length.

But Bcrkowitz deliberately went

against this indication by leading

low to the ace. He then .led the

diamond jade and finessed against

East,
making bis contract

. Was this good eyesight? Not at

all As West was an expen, he

would surely have played the queen

from a doubleion queen, and per-

haps from Q-x-x, m an attempt to

qualities that distinguish Ms liter-

ary criticism.

Bawer's severest criticism is re-

served not for the heterosexual ma-
jority but for the minority within his

own minority, the “gay subculture’'

that “disdains the notion of individ-

ual identity and takes a reductive,

narrowly deterministic view of ho-

mosexuality” In Bawer’s view ho-

mosexuality is not political but per-

sonal: “Homosexuality is not a

movement.”He writes dammngly, if

not dismissrvdy, of the Gay Pride

Day march in New York, “a parade
that too often underlined the sexual

aspect of gay. life—and underlined

the most sordid aspects of that sexu-

al aspect.” He believes that homo-
sexual activists should be more con-

cerned with warning friends among
die heterosexual majority than with

alienating that majority by fighting

Mode the soiL He did not play the

queen, so it was likely that he did

not have iL

NORTH
J

<? J9782
o A J 10 9 3

4K8
WEST

*108 7543
1? Q 8 4

.O’

2

* Q J 10-

EA5T
3 '* *9*2

* . <7 K 10 5
** OQ74

A 5 4 3

SOUTH (D)
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*8782

Both shies were vulnerable. The
bidding:
South West North East

I N.T. Pass- 2 o Pass
21? Pass 30 Pass
3 Pass 3 N.T. Pass
Pass Pass

West led ihe club queen.

for political power based on sexual

identity. He writes:

If I fed any rancor toward some
of tbe people m the Gay Pride Day
march, my rancor is directed not at

their homosexuality but at their self-

disgust, at their lack of self-respect,

at the self-hatred that underlies so

mm* of their noisy ‘pride.’ 1 don’t

hate seeing people in leather or

drag; what / hate is the though! that

to some of them, Ihe leather or drag

is the cornerstone of their identi-

ty. .. . And I hale tbe fact that

such people have succeeded in con-

vincing many heterosexuals that

they speak for all gays and that tbeir

own less attractive qualities are in-

herent attributes of homosexuality.”

As Bawer says elsewhere, "My
point throughout this book ... is

not that homosexuals deserve pref-

erential treatment of any kind be-

cause they belong to a victim group,

bm rather that gay individuals do
ot deserve to have their lives, ca-

reers and committed relationships

treated differently from thoseof het-

erosexuals simply because they are

gay.” Those are, in the careen! di-

mate, courageous words. It may be
that ihe “gay subculture" represents

only a snail minority of homosex-
uals, but it controls the terms of

public discussion and debate; in

taking the position that he does,

Bawer risks vilification in activist

publications, and sooner or later no
doubt will be smeared as a “traitor

1
”

to “Ms people."

To which Bawer quite certainly

would reply that “his people” are

the human race, rather than some
sexually defined subgroup thereof.

When he writes— in a burst of

the impatience that from time to

time he cannot resist— that “many
heterosexuals, after two decades of

the |uy-rigbu> movement, still didn’t

get it,” what he means is that most

of us stiQ don't understand that “the

great majority of homosexuals had

no deare to destroy national institu-

tions, but only wanted to be a part

of than . . . without pretending to

be something they weren’t”

Acceptance is what Bawer wants,

not merely acceptance as opposed

to rejection or alienation bat accep-

tance as opposed to mae tolera-

tion; along the way be draws a

dear, pointed distinction between

the twowords. Most particularly he

wants to persuade that majority to

extend to homosexuals the same

right to permanent legal unions

that heterosexuals enjoy as a mat-

ter of course.

Jonathan Yardley is on ike staffof

The Washington Post.
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Prague: Nocturnal Radost
With International Flavor

Bv Alexander Lobrano

P
RAGUE — Anyone looking for a

little nocturnal radost in Prague
these days will find it at Radost.

which is both (he Czech word for

pleasure and (he name of the capital's hottest

dance club. Though no one is yet offering

“Prague by Night” tours, (his bi-level club has

completely altered the after-hours landscape

of a city where beer halls and a couple of

deafening hard-core reck clubs were about all

then.* was to do after dinner, aside from silting

in one of the cafes lining Old Town square.

“Our idea was (o communicate a really

international atmosphere." says Bethea ZoIl
4?. an American who opened' ihe club with

her Slovak husband. Richard, in December.
"We both knew Prague really well, and it

seemed like the right time for a real club, or

the kind of good new place you might find in

New York or London or anywhere else.”

In a way. what's most remarkable about

Radost is that it coui-i as easily be in Tokyo or

Los .Angeles as in Prague, a city that was

decidedly morgue-like by dark before tbe Vel-

vet Revolution only four years ago. A go-go

dancer writhes away on a stage at the head of

the sunken dance floor, where a girl with

cropped bleached hair and a nose ring dances

next to a voting stockbroker-type in blazer and

rep tie. The odd star graces the crowd —
Radost has become a favorite after-coocen

place for pop and rock groups — and many
local edebjines. like the 20-year-old singer

Darinka Robns. are regulars. Most of the

Praguers who come are so thoroughly western-,

ized. either by traveling or living abroad or

through Western friends and sharp observa-

tion, that they are indistinguishable from tbe

many foreigners who frequent the club.

The crowd at Radost is mixed in terms of

age. nationality, profession and attitude, and

this heterogeneity, so often the key to a good

club, is ensured by a somewhat controversial

policy, “i sort of see this dub as being a place

where people can learn a lot” says ZolL “If

you live in a dty like Ostrava [a Czech industri-

al city on the Polish border], youH encounter

types of people at Radost that you’ve probably

never seen before.

“So every night we let in some people who
might not seem like obvious candidates, be-

cause the only way to learn that big hair and

polyester aren't wonderful is to see something

new. We also have to be careful that we don't

get too many white T-shirts [tourists] during

the summer or the regulars will be scared off."

Everyone wbo comes must submit to a

metal detector. The club's as popular with

the Russian mafia, increasingly active in

Prague, as it is with British bankers, would-be

SPAIN
Barcelona
Fundacib Antoni Tapies ltd: 487.0315). To
Jan. 16; "Africa Explores: 20tti-Centurv African
Art." This survey of contemporary African art

examines folk and tradrtional art as well as func-
tional arl.

UNITED STATES
New York
Guggenheim Museum (tel: 212.350.3555) To
Jan. 23: "Industrial Elegance." 63 objects cho-
sen by designers, architects and others to ex-

press the industrial age. Continuing/To Jan. 16*

"Floy Lichtenstein Retrospective."

Metropolitan Opera (tel: 212.362.6000). Ver-

di's "I Lombardi," conducted by James Levine,

with Aphle Mitlo. Luciano Pavarotti, Bruno Bac-
cate. Samuel Ramey. Dec. 2 (premiere). 6. 11.

14.17.21.

San Francisco
Museum of Modem Art (tel: 415.252.4000). To
Jan. 16: "The Great English Vortex." Drawings by
the Votonsts. that British abstract art school that

evolved in the second decade of this century. The
exhibition contains the greatest collection ot ex-

isting Vorticist documentation.

Washington
National Gallery of Art (tel: 202.737.4215). To
Feb. 6: "The Age of the Baroque in Portugal."

120 objects from the 18th century, a period of

brilliant artistic achievement and patronage in

Portugal, including tile composlions of aziuejos.

furniture, silverware and jewels.

American novelists, fashion models and the

city's growing number of young tycoons.

The Zoiis. who own a designer clothing

store in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, found

the space where Radost is situated when they

came to Prague to visit a clothing factory. "We
met the couple who ovm ihe building, and we
loved it. The problem was that ii had already

been staled to become son of an official neigh-

borhood cultural center.” Zoli said. ‘Then
once we obtained permission to open a club,

we basically had to rebuild the entire cdlar.”

Today, at street leteL Radost encompasses

the Cafe F/X, a popular restaurant that serves

spinach pizza, salads and cappuccino. Down-
stairs. a long wooden bar staffed by a multina-

tional crew runs the length of the long, indus-

trially carpeted main room, off which is

another bar area with a two-tiered seating area

and the dance floor. The DJs spin a mix of

house, techno and Czech pop music from a

wall-mounted cabin, and people who prefer to

watch the action rather than join in can peer

down from a small balcony area. Overall, the

decor gives off a drcssed-up industrial feel that

has become an international club idiom.

Zoli, who confesses that she’s not a regular

nightclub-goer herself, sees the club as evolv-

ing into sort of an all-purpose cultural center,

and she likes to keep the space busy during
daylight hours, too. with occasional perfor-

mance art and poetry and fiction readings by
members of the large English-speaking liter-

ary community. A record and video shop wffl

soon be opening, and a new gallery space was
recently hung with AIDS-prevention posters

from around the world as part of an AIDS-
awareness initiative.

D URING AIDS-awareness week,

a big balloon mode] of tbe HIV
virus that causes AIDS hung over

the door to the club, shocking

many people, which pleased Zoli.

“1 wanted to make the point that you can't

stop thinking when you go out to have a good
lime,” she says. “In the ’90s a good club has

to be more than a place where people just

party. Especially in Europe, where national-

ism is becoming so prevalent. We need places

where everyone can be what they are, places

that are accepting. This is what I want Radost
to be, son of a Tree zone. Because this way
people will see that the differences between

themselves are actually quite wonderfuL”

Radost, Belehradska 120. Prague 2. Tel:

256-989. Cover charge 45 koruny (SI. 50),

drinks 25 koruny.

Alexander Lobrano is a journalist based in

Paris.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those wiio will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A w atch that wras made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
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GM Drops

Unit Sale

After U.S.

Files Suit

Gmfded by Ovr Staff From Dispauhe

DETROIT — Genera! Motors
Corp., facing federal opposition to

its proposed sale of its Allison

automatic transmission subsidiary

to a German competitor, said

Thursday it has decided to end the

sale talks.

The Justice Department sued
GM on Tuesday, seeking to block

the $525 million sale because it said

the proposed deal would create a

monopoly for ZF Frisdnchsbafes
AG in medium- and heavy-duty
automatic transmissions used in

commercial and military vehicles.

“We are extremely disappointed

with the decision of the U5. Justice

Department to oppose the acquisi-

. tion,’* said GM’s executive vice

president, William Hoglund, and
ZFs chief executive officer, Klaus
Bleyer. “in our opinion, the gov-

ernment look a very narrow view of

competition in the market and one
that does not reflect commercial
reality,” they said.

Mr. Hoglund said GM has taken
Allison off the market and is count-

ing on employees “to develop a
plan whkth will make it a successful

entity in the marketplace.”

General Motors stock was up
87.5 cents, at $54,625.

Allison Transmission is the sec-

ond business in GM’s Power Prod-

ucts Group to be pulled from the

auction bIo&
GM said last month it was halt-

ing a search for a buyer of its La-
Grange, Illinois-based electromo-
tive subsidiary.

Both are considered to be out-

side GM’s core automotive busi-

ness, whereGM has said it is focus-

ing efforts and resources.

Mr. Hoghmd said that another

plan would be developed by the

unit’s employees and management
to make Allison “a successful entity

in the marketplace.”

Allison is headquartered in Indi-

anapolis and employs about 4,300

workers who produce heavy-duty

transmissions for trucks, buses, off-

road vehicles and military equip-

ment. (AJP, Knight-Ridder

)

China ’s Stir-Fried Stocks
Unemployment

Illegal Speculation Rooms in Back Streets U.l BritSUl 3,%

By Kevin Murphy years before being allowed to sell trading, it is not encouraged and A ~1 # 0| ”%7" T __ . _
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By Kevin Murphy
Iwemattonal Herald Tribune

CHENGDU. China — With
sellers waving stock certificates in

a crushing crowd and those buy-

ers capable of arm movement an-

swering wiih thick wads of yuan,

Chengdu’s clandestine stock mar-

ket is quiet only in the comer
where exhausted investors sip re-

storative cups of 1ra-

in open-air illegal trading

winkingly described by city

officials as '‘spontaneous," and
therefore somehow beyond their

control, about 2.000 people vied

for slices of China's new wealth

in rambunctious dealing on a

rare sunny autumn afternoon.

The speculation in shares of 23

local companies originally sold

10 their work forces is typical of

the get-rich-quick mentality
thriving throughout China, and
typical too oithe sort of stir

frying —local slang for specula-

tion — targeted by an austerity

drive launched by’ Beijing four

and a half months ago.

Stock-issuing rules decreed

that employees were supposed to

keep the certificates Tor three

years before being allowed to sell

them to anyone else.

But opportunism soon led
many holders to a street market
called Beimiaozi. When crowds
grew' too large, the action shifted
id irs current location, near
Chengdu’s North Stadium.
The speculators keep coming

back in spile of a call by the

Chengdu

officials winkingly

describe the

open-air trading as

"spontaneous.”

government of the province of Si-

chuan to return aS certificates

that entitle holders to eventually
hold dividend-bearing stocks to

state-owned trustees for safekeep-
ing, and some disastrous falls m
stock prices after China an-
nounced stria measures to cool
its red-hot economy in July.

“Although there are no ad-
ministrative rules to prohibit the

trading, it is not encouraged and
the government will not act to

encourage it,” said Xu Xing,

head of Chengdu's Commission
of Foreign Economic Relations,

describing the son of legal limbo

in which many of China's most

profitable commercial endeavors

thrive.

Despite many cities' calls for

their own stock exchanges. Beij-

ing securities market authorities

are steadfastly refusing to sanc-

tion new rivals to Shenzhen and
Shanghai, launched as “experi-

ments” two years ago.

Both of the authorized ex-

changes are growing in size and
suture despite hiccups such as

the riots which occurred last year

when 1 million people lined up
for new share issues in Shenzhen.

Each is welcoming Beijing-ap-

proved companies from inrough-

oul China 10 their exchanges and

encouraging brokers in the prov-

inces to help channel new funds

to their markets.

Butjudging from the situation

outside Chengdu's North Stadi-

See CHENGDU, Page 15

Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Britain recorded

its biggest fall in unemployment Tor

four and a half years on Thursday,
and Employment Secretary David
Hunt said the country’s “flexible

and deregulated labor market is de-

livering both economic growth and
jobs."

The number of people out of

work fell by 49,000 on a seasonally

adjusted basis in October, to 186
million, the Department of Employ-
ment said. It brought the unemploy-

ment rate down to 101 percent from
10.3 percent in September.

The unadjusted total fell bv
1 18.534, to 179 million.

Mr. Hunt's officials were more
cautious, however, warning at a

briefing that the size of the October

faD was probably an anomaly and
could not be expected every month.
Independent economists, who said

unemployment appeared to be on a

downward path, also treated the

drop with caution.

“My feeling is unemployment is

OECD Urges U.S. to Cut Budget Deficit
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The United States faces an erosion

in living standards and soda] harmony unless it

gets its priorities tight and boosts saving and
investment, a study published Thursday warned

The best way to achieve both is to slash the

federal budget deficit, says the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development in its

annual survey of the U.S. economy.

On the economic front, the secretariat ex-

pects an imminent increase in short-term inter-

est rates. It sees U.S. growth pidtiog up to an
annual rate of 3 percent next year from an
expected Z75 percent this year.

Although inflation is seen holding steady at

about 3 percent, the secretarial considers this

“excessive.” As a result the current near-zero
level of real short-term rates is “dearly unsus-

tainable’' and the OECD expects “an initial

minimal increase" in the 3 percent federal

funds rate on overnight interbank loans before

the end of this year.

Noting that real short-term rates have aver-

aged about 1 -25 percent in recent decades, the

secretariat expects the fed funds rate to rise by
1.5 percentage points by late 1994.

Turning to the fundamental issues, the report

praised the year-old administration of Presi-

dent Bill Clin ion for having moved rapidly to

reduce die deficit, but complained the red ink

remained “disappointingly large."

The report acknowledged UJS. labor produc-
tivity ana living standards are the highest in the

world, well above the average of the OECD’s 24
member countries and far above Japanese levels.

Bui the productivity standard “is likely to be
surpassed in the next decade or so by a number
of countries," the studywarned, unless there is a
substantial increase in savings and investment.

Internationally, U-S. exports are well placed

to win market share as the world economy
recovers due to their very competitive pricing.

But this is largely due to the recent depreciation

of the dollar rather than the result of improved
productivity, the study said.

The report blamed the decline in savings and
investment over the past two decades for wid-

ening the gap in productivity between skilled

and unskilled workers and contributing to a

widening gap between the incomes of rich and
poor. These disparities “have the makings of a
soda! problem, given inadequate access to

training for minorities and the noncollege

bound," the report warns.

The secretariat harshly appraised the U.S.

educational system. “Except for the elite, high

school graduates are falling behind those in

other developed countries in work-related skills

and the gap is especially pronounced for the

least educated."

The report expressed concern about the gov-

ernment’s trade policy and its willingness to

intervene to manage trade by trying to establish

quantitative targets in specific sectors. The
OECD said it was impossible to fix optimal

values for current-account surpluses or deficits

and warned efforts to do this “might undermine
the free multilateral trading system."

The deficit in the current account, the widest

measure of trade in goods and services, is fore-

cast to widen to $135 billion next year from
$107 billion this year.

probably on a modestly downward
trend, but you can’t guarantee it,"

said Ruth Lea of Mitsubishi Bank.

"You can only do that if growth in

the economy continues, and there

is still a question mark over that."

Several new indicators pointed

to more stable wage costs, buoying

the broad impression that wages

are not fueling inflation.

The Employment Department
said Thursday that the underlying

rise in average earnings in Septem-
ber was just 3 percent, the lowest
annual increase for 25 years. The
rise for August was revised to 3.25

percent from 3.5 percent

Separately, the Confederation of

British Industry said pay settle-

ments in industry in the third quar-

ter of the year averaged 13 percent

the same as the second quarter. It

said this was the lowest recorded

level since it started compiling pay
data in 1977.

Officials also announced Thurs-

day that the country’s M-4 money
supply rose 1.0 percent in October

from September, indicating more
robust activity than generally be-

lieved. Economists bad widely pre-

dicted a rise of only 0.3 percent to

0.4 percent.

The strong money supply growth

“may be telling us that there is

more investment in industry, or

possibly that there is more activity

in the housing market,” said Jona-

than Davies, an economist at UBS.

The government affirmed its

commitment on Thursday to “poli-

cies designed to support continuing

economic growth and rising em-
ployment, based on permanently

low inflation
"

Setting out business for the new
parliamentary session in a speech

written for her by the government.

Queen Elizabeth said “fiscal policy

will be set to bring the budget defi-

cit back towards balance over the

medium term."

Figures due on Friday are likely

to confirm that the economy grew
by 0.6 percent in the third quarter

from the second, giving year-on-

year growth of 2 percent.

(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

ForAsia, Only One Issue Matters
By Reginald Dale

International Herald Tribune

S
INGAPORE—Seen from this stra-

tegic Southeast Asian vantage point,

there is only one big storyfar the rest

of tile decade. And- it knot what is

going on in Washington or Brussds — or

even Moscow. •

What is obsessing tins- part of the world is

China and whether it will be a force for

stability or disruption in Asia and beyond.

Almost nobody doubts that Chma is bead-

ing for great-power status. And in the post-

Crad War world, its strength will be mea-

sured not by the sze of its armies or its

nuclear force, but by its economic might.

Lee Kuan Yew. Singapore's elder states-

man and veteran China-watcher, says the

biggest challenge in the next century will be

to ensure that China becomes “a constructive

and cooperative partner” for the United

Stales, Europe and Japan.

If China grows by an average of S percent a

year — considerably less than. -last year’s

explosive performance— its economy will be

larger than that of the United States in IS

years; Mr. Lee said at an international con-

ference here this week.

That is bating the comparison on purchase

ing-power parity rather than current ex-

change rates, a measure that is in many ways

more accurate.

Of coarse, such figures aye only a erode

measure of the size of the Chinese economy

and say nothing about its sophistication. Chi-

na is not going to rival the United States just

yet m the cutting-edge industries or services

of the 21st century.

Some economists doubt the heady growth

nited States just

figures that have been craning out of China,

which are impossible to check independently.

Others say that China cannot keep it up, that

its progress will be thrown off course by
economic and political upheavals, peibops

even internal conflict.

But Singapore does not seem to think so.

Mr. Lee says China’s growth“wiH remain

uneven and punctuated by boats of overheat-

ing and political upsets.* But it will not be

stopped, because the economic reforms will

Lee Kuan Yew says China’s

growth "will remam uneven
and punctuated by boots of

overheating.” But it won’t be

stopped.

not lie reversed and the country will not

break up like the Soviet Union.

This week’s announcement by Beijing that

market reforms would be accelerated con-

firmed China's determination to follow in the

footsteps of the booming “tiger” economies

cm its borders. With the collapse of the com-
munist economic model, most developing

countries see no other path to growth.

The question that is both debated by
Asian economists is whether China will really

be able to become another Hong Kong or
Singapore cm a vastly greater scale.

China has obviously grasped the point that

the first essential daunt for a tiger-style

boom is the adoption of free-market pofiaes.

But the second requirement, education, will

befar more difficult in a population of nearly

12 billion than it was for Singapore’s 2.75

million.

In China’s favor are its increasingly close

links with the 50 million overseas Chinese in

Asa and North America, links that are creat-

ing a powerful economic network already

widely known as Greater China.

Greater China is faded by a potent combi-

nation of skills and capital overseas and vir-

tually unlimited cheap labor at home.

Singapore says it will take China 20 to 30

years to modernize, during which time it will

need a peaceful international environment.

“So kmg as the United Stales-Japan-Ghina

relationships are kqpt in balance, stability

will prevail,” Mr. Lee says.

Indications are that the U.S. administra-

tion, after a slow start, is beginning to think

the same way. President Bill Clinton’s meet-

ing with the Chinese president in Seattle on
Friday marks a move to cast the relationship

with Beijing in broader strategic terms,just as

bis visit to Tokyo in July persuaded him to

look beyond the immediate problems of the

U.S. trade deficit with Japan.

Washington’s leverage over China, and

over the rest of Asia, is in long-term decline,

both economically and strategically. As the

booming Asian economies trade more with

each other, they will need the American mar-

ket less. And the U.S. security presence in the

Pacific will continue to diminish.

That is why Washington and its allies

should try to work with China now to help its

economy develop and to integrate Beijing

into the multilateral system. It will be in

everybody’s interest if China regards the

West as a friend rather than an adversary.

Italy Blocks EC’s Bid

For SteelReform Plan
^ currency Management Corporation Pic
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MILAN— European Commnni-

§
' industry ministers, meeting in

russels to seek an accord on a Eur-

ope-wide plan for the steel industry,

broke up their talks Thursday wilt
out a decision after Italy refused to

give in to demands to cut output

Italy’s RAJ television reported.

Tbe ministers plan to meet again

on Dec. 17 and would bold talks

among themselves in the meantime.

Italy’s delegation was isolated at

the meeting, although the remaining

II EC members did not wish to go

ahead and implement the plan on
liar own. The plan calls for capaci-

ty cuts throughout the continent to

ease the current crisis in the indus-

try, which has been hit by falling

prices caused by lower demand and
rising imports.

The crux of the fight between

Italy and the EC is centered on
Italy’s largest steel plant, the Bva

SpA factory in Taranto, one of the

most modern in Europe. The Com-
munity is demanding Dva cut pro-

duction there by 1.7 million tons.

The Italian government is seek-

ing to sell the plant, although it

says that cuts demanded by the EC
would make it unprofitable.

I talian officials have indicated

they are willing to make cuts of 1.2

minion Lons at Taranto, or spread

the cuts around other Italian pro-

ducers. French, British, and Ger-

Weak Outlook

Sends Ericsson

Stock Plunging
Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK — LM. Ericsson

AB's American depositary receipts

slid in active trading on Thursday

after the Swedish telecommunica-

tions company's chief financial offi-

cer warned that lourm-quarter oper-

ating income might be flu.

The company's ADRs, each of

which represents a share of Gass B
stock, feB S7.875, or 15.6 percent, to

S42.625. Earlier in Stockholm,

Ericcson’s shares were unchanged at

413 kronor (S50.G5).

In a conference rail with analysts,

Cari Wilhem Ros. thechief financial

officer, said fourth-quarter operat-

ing income might be flat, compared

with the same period ayear ago, said

Michel Guile, an analyst at Dillon.

Read & Co. who took part in the

calL “Thespade will be deiermmed

by how much we can deliver in the

last few days of December," Mr.

Guile quoted Mr. Ros as saying.

Mr. Guile said Mr. Ros was refer-

ring only to operating income and

that the company’s earnings per

share would be helped by currency

movements and a lower tax rate:

man producers, who have already

made deep cuts themselves, are
pushing for larger cats by Uva.

The commission is trying to win
approval of a plan to ctii the Com-
munity’s steel production capacity

by 20 percent, including about
30,000 loos of raw steel and 20,000

tons of laminated steel by the end ot

1994. The plan would involve scrap-

ping 50,000 to 70,000 jobs.

But private-sector steelmakers are

refusing to accept the plan as long as

European governments pump subsi-

dies into unprofitable stale-owned

steel works. (Bloomberg, AFP)
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U.S./AT THE CLOSEim
Rising Rates Give

Blue Chips a Jolt

ViaAuaMM Prm

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEA* FUTURES Unem
Pafly dosings ofthe

.
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Dow Jones industrial average

Open Mgfi Law Lad Qig.

Indus 3693.17 3704(5 366602 3615(4—I9JTI -—
Trans I72BJ7 1733.91 1726X3 173106 • US'
UM 295.02 3954$ 223(1 225.15 - 0.13
Como 1356X1 135* 67 1350.73 1356J4 —3(3 COCOA I1.CE>

Hign Low Prev. Close w Low Oo« awne WASHINGTON (AFP)—Thenamber of firK-tiiaedamp for iihcm-

^w^^nof,^,T *UH° <UFFC>
ployment benefitsJell by 2tMX», to 3%flQ0,in theweekending Nov. 13.

Standard & Poor’s Indexes Mar— Mot

Storting per metric too-ftmof 10loos

Doc W5 975 WO Wfl 9B0 901

DIB 01* ra 15 « OH
OH W Oil OW 015 015

Con-filed by Our Sufj From Dupaicha meat claims. The Labor Depart-

NEW YORK— Slocks tumbled mem said the number of

Thursday amid a surge in interest Americans filing first-time jobless

rates, a plunge in Chevron shares, claims declined 20.000 Iasi week,

and weakness in telecommunica- “With bonds trading down, peti-

tions shares triggered in part by a pie have to stop focusing on

profit warning from L.M. Ericsson NAFTA and worry about the ulu-profit warning from L.M. Ericsson NAFTA and worry about the lull- i

of Sweden. mate fear for the stock market — I

Those concerns offset relief the rising interest rates, said Thomas

House of Representatives voted Gallagher, managing director in «}-

uity trading at Oppenheimer & Co.
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N.Y. Stocks

last night to pass the North Ameri-

Chevron slumped as much as 4f
ij

to a low of 88H after Pennzoil

flooded the market with temporary

NASDAQ Indexes
HM* LOW Close

WHITE SUGAR
Dalian ttt flwriewwois « wnns

can Free Trade Agreement by a supply by setting just under half its

M J J A S O N
1993

bigger- than-expected margin.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

stake in Chevron. Pennzoil unload-

;

ed about 8.1 million shares forS72i
I

age slumped 19.01 points, to railh°n-

KYSE Most Actives

3,685.34. on Thursday, continuing The market was further shaken

Dow rose to a record on Tuesday, tary receipts fell as much as 17 tSKE
“Nafla was yesterday's con- percent after its chief financial OiTi- S»

cem," said David McHugh, a fund cer warned analysts that fourth- mm m" w*
manager of Northern Trust Co. quarter operating income might be 'j

1
,

"The biggest concern now is what's flat. Ericsson’s ADRs ended down Porcom
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Pennzoil Sells BigBlock of Chevron

Stock Indexes

AMEX Stock Index Metals

HOUSTON (UPI)— Pennzcfl. Ca said Thursday it soldi. 16 mfllkra

shares of Chevron Cora commoa stodc in a Wock trade for 589 a share,
4f-n ' ^ L- ^ — - - - —ti?— - — -— j-
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JST 3i77( sms 5o3 +13 component, wcre down 53.75, to S89.25. Peunzofl shares, however, were

Est- volume: 1A49C- Oaen interest: 67.-TO. ^ 553 JJjc move OKS the Stake hdd tW HtXQtOD-based

Pennzoil in Chevron from about 5J percent to about IS percent
mn petroleum Exam*- PcnnzoQ oontmtacs to own 9.04 nmfioQ Chevron common shares on

which it recdvesacmiTcntannuddivMfcndof S3l.6mttfion. Thecon^a-
Spot Commodities ny said iiK»e Glares were being reserved fora possible exchange of two
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Declines outnumbered advances Other blue chips suffering notable msw nw It
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the New York Stock Exchange fell at 86. Boeing, off 1* at 39. and _
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317 million shares on Wednesday.
The stock market was soured by

3 rise in the yield on the benchmark
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from 6.18 percent on Wednesday.

try's major available shares,
m the wake of a bigger- tban-e.\-

pecled drop in weekly unemploy- fBloomberg, UPI. Kniglu-R

Dollar Moves Higher

On NAFTA and Data
NEW YORK — The dollar is not in such good shape,” he said,

closed higher on Thursday on the “President Clinton win lean on

strength of the House of Reoresen- Prone Minister Hosokawa to slim- Amex Diary
tatives’ vote Wednesday night ap- ulate domestic demand in Japan—
proving the North .American Free thus boost imports — to help

Trade Agreement and on positive narrow tbe U.S. trade gap.”

U.S. economic data, dealers and Traders said that although NAF- tSSikSS
analysis said. TA's passage had been expected by KSJFSiw
The currency closed at 1.7132 the market, the lack of any profu-

Deutsche marks, up from 1.7030 taking after Lhe vote showed the —
-- - - dollar's inherent strength. NASDAQ Mi
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Si BritishAir Will GetNewHearing
on lixra 153S WASHINGTON (AFX) —The United States is prepared to reexamine

bam a British Airways request to expand its OKfc-s&anxig rckDOiiship whh

^ _ USAir Group fdUowmg the nod rramd iof calls witt Britain -os a new

s aviation agreement, a Department of Transportation official said.

On Wednesday, Britain said it wold restrict ffighrcpOTtKms io and
per Amt pay rbc from Heathrow airport for American Airlines and United Airiines.

increased The British movecameafter the United StatessaidFriday that it would

£x> S 5^15 1245
British Airways a 60-day raproval to code Sore flights with USAir

initial to 28 new destinations in the UiL Traditionally, the period is one year.
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F
fn7^ 3 sharp rise in its man-

ufacturing index for November.

toS1.4765 From'si.479r Earlier, the: Bundesbank:iud left ,t n n 1 p. ,, ,+ T* 1psfflaras U.S. Coal Strike Nears End
the Seattie meeting between Presi-

lower its mmirnum rate on seoin- Rgam
dent Bid CUmon and Prime Mini* CHARLESTON, Wes. Virginia _ Negotiators have reached oral

£ Monhiro Hosokawa of Japan. P^i!X-S,Tnn agreements on major issues separating the Urnted Mine Workers and the i
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LVMH Plans to Sell

Cosmetics Unit to

Johnson& Johnson
By Jacques Neher
IwernatUfhil Herald Tnbur.t-

PARIS - LVMH Mm Her.-

nessy Louis Vuitton SA said Thurs-
day ii was selling its RoC cosmetics
unii toJohnson & Johnson, and the
French luxury-products company
announced a restructuring in its

champagne business.

Patrick Houel. finance director

of the French luxury-goods group,
said the price of the RoC sale had

Renault Off,

But the Profits

Rise at Volvo
Bloomberg Business .Vpw-j

PARJS — The French car

and truck maker Renault re-

ported an 85 percent drop in

third-quarter pretax profii-

Meanwhile, Volvo AB. with

whom Renault plans to merge
in January, reported its second

straight quarterly pretax profit

following massive losses.

The results will neither molli-

fy Swedish shareholders nor re-

inforce their opposition to the

merger, after which they' will

bold 35 percent of RenauJi-

Volvo, analysts said. Much of

the opposition is based on the

French government’s control

over the merged company and
on the liquidity of its stock.

Renault, hit by a 15 percent

slump in European car sales

this year, said pretax profit

plunged to 302 minion francs

(SSI million) in the quarter.

OPEL: New Cost-Cutting Strategy

Continued from Page 1

Friday to work out details of the

deal which would take effect Jan.

I.

VW representatives were not

available to comment on Mr. Her-

man's statements. But Germany’s

chief automotive-industry union,

IG Me tall, has expressed opposi-

tion to the 20 percenL pay cut VW
has proposed in return for a four-

day workweek. The proposal has

found far more critics than advo-

cates in the ranks of German man-
ufacturing.

“Crisis management might be
necessary for some companies, but

what VW is doing is certainly not

right for everyone." said Volker
Franzen, a spokesman for the Fed-
eration of German Industry.

VWs losses— 13 billion DM in

the Erst nine months of 1993 —
dwarf those of most other German
companies. VW has usuallypaid its

workers more than the German in-

dustry average, though their pro-

ductivity was lower. Opel, mean-
while, made a profit in the first half

of 1993, although company offi-

cials said it would be difficult to

keep up that performance for the

full year.

Mir. Herman, in an unusually di-

rect assault on the competition,

called VWs four-day-week propos-

al a counterproductive approach
that only addressed short-term

problems. Working less is bad for

the employees, the company and
the economy, he said.

The Opel plan, by contrast, aims

at limiting raises and bonuses in a

way that wiD cut costs by 30 per-

cent or more, while maintaining

some jobs Opel had planned to

eliminate and guaranteeing em-
ployment for 370 trainees who
would otherwise have been unem-
ployed.

The compromise potentially pro-

vides a way to reduce wages on an

inflation-adjusted basis but also of-

fers a moratorium on layoffs,

something labor leaders have long

sought.

The main element of the plan is a

blueprint for limiting wage in-

creases to two-thirds of the indus-

try average if the raise is more than

2 percenL Opel expects the indus-

try’s average wages to rise at a 3.5

percent rate over the next four

years.

For fcmcslmanl WnnnaSon

read TVC MONEY REPORT
every Saturday in the IHT

“We never set a goal of saving a

certain cadi figure,” Mr. Herman
said. “We said if average wage
growth over the next few years is

33 percent and we pay less, well

come closer to the European aver-

age. becoming more competitive."

With inflation in Germany ex-

pected to average 3 percent next

year and 23 percent the year after,

the Opei plan effectively amounts
to wage reductions because em-
ployees’ purchasing power will de-

cline.

Nevertheless, the union is depict-

ing the compromise in positive

terms. “Before, we approached
wage talks pessimistically because

we knew that higher wages meant
jobs would be sent somewhere
else," Mr. MiilJer said. “Now, we
sec the moratorium as a way of
keeping business here, and that’s a

change in our philosophy.”

Wages at other General Motors
plants in the rest of Europe arc

considerably lower than they are in

Germany, According to figures

supplied by OpeL GM pays 60 per-

cent of German wages, including

benefits, in Spain, 53 percent in

France and 13 percent in Hungary.

DaimlerAdds

7,000Job Cuts

Through 1994
CompdedbyOurStaffFrom Dispatcher

BONN — Daimler-Benz
AG will cut 51,000 jobs from

its work force by the end of

1994, up 7.1)00 from cuts of

44,000 already announced,
Hans-Wolfgang Hirscbbrunn,

the automaker’s personnel

chief, said Thursday.

He said in an interview with

the Handelsblan newspaper

that most of the extrajob losses

would come at the company's
troubled aerospace unit, Deut-
sche Aerospace AG.
A Daimler spokesman con-

finned the figures.

Of the job cuts. 43.000

would be made in Germany
and the rest overseas, Mr.
Hirschbrunn said.

Daimler cut 20.000 jobs in

1992, leaving it with a staff of

376.000. The latest cuts will

reduce that to around 325,000

by the end of next year.

(AFX. Reuicrs)

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
PUBLIC BID (postponement)

Purpose: For the awarding of the

“PREPAID SYSTEM OF ADMISSION, Sgttk
OF PASSENGERS, CONTROL AND «X
INFORMATION OF THE URBAN PUBLIC

TRANSPORTATION SERVICE OF THE CITY

OF ROSARIO, PROVINCE OF SANTA FE,

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC” (SPACI).

Opening of the tender enwtopu: Mownher 30th, 1993 at I0:fl§ im.

in the Swreiariat of Public Services. 2808 Pellegrini Are, top Door, or

ob dm first following business day at the same time.

De&very of bidding Proposals: At the “Direcoon General de Senriaos

Pubficos" (General Department of Public Services), 2808 PeBegritti

Are, top floor.

Cost of the Bidding Proposals: S 2,000 (stamped official document).

Purchase of the Stamped Offitial Document: At the Direcoon General

de Sente of the Hunkipalty of Rosario. 711 Buenos Aires st,

Rosaio, Province of Santa ft

Rich reception: At the "Direction General de Servians PnbOcos" until

10:00 un. of the date indicated above.

Dot* Ho. 1677/93 Record Ho. 33434-1-93

9522/93-HCH Postponemem

MUNICIPALITY OF ROSARIO
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r.ot >er beer, made final. He would
not comment on a French newspa-
per report lhat said it was I billion

francs t$169.2 millioai.

He said RoC. a marketer of ami-
allergenic cosmetics, had been
overshadowed in the European
markei by the Vichy brand of L'O-
real and that it did not have the

means to develop what he termed a
“very low-margin" business.

The company last year earned
about 20 million francs on sales of
6” million francs.

He said RoC had entered the U.S.
market this year and that Johnson &
Johnson, which does not have such a

product line, had approached
LVMH. "They were buying more
than we were selling." he said.

Meanwhile, seeking to oil costs

and better coordinate its various

champagne brands. LVMH named
Yves Benard. president of its MoSt
& Chandon unit, to a new position

as head of aD champagne activities.

He is to be succeeded m his cHd job

by Pierre Letzelter. formerly manag-
ing director of Yves Rocher SA.

which makes high-quality cosmetics.

LVMH also said it was negotiat-

ing to sell operating rights to the

Henri oi champagne business back
to Joseph HenrioL president of its

Verne Clicquot uniL Mr. Henrioi

already own* the brand, which sra-

erated sales of less than I million

bottles in 1992 out of champagne-
group sales of 40 million bottles.

"All these changes are good
news, but they don’t wipe out the

overall terrible situation in their

champagne business." Nicky
Lasse, analyst at Schroeder Securi-

ties in London, said.

Mr. Houel said a recovery in the

business would depend largely on
an economic upturn in Europe.

London
FTSE 100 Index

3200 r-

Parie
• CAC 40

'

J J A S
1993

J A S O N
1993 ••

Exchange Thursday
Close

Brussels Slock Index 7,141.82 7,110.61 +0.44

Frankfurt DAX 2JJ85.34 2.071.72 +0.66

Frankfurt FAZ B03-81 795.37 +1.06

Helsinki HEX 1 ,57232 1,565.64 +0.46

London Financial Timas 30 2,371.50 2,384.10 +0.31

London FTSE 100 3.125.50 3.120.00 +0.18

Madrid General index 306.16 308.93 -0.25

Milan MIB 1,209.00 1.1B6.00 +1.94

Paris CAC 40 2,149.67 2,147.99 +0.08

Stockholm Affaersvaerlden 1,667.40 1,661.81 +0.34

Zurich

olocr inoex

SBS 935.76 931.27 +0.48

ImcTTuunal Hicrald Tribune

Very briefly:

The Bundesbank said its policy-making council left official interest rates

unchanged following its meeting on 'Hiiirsday. but it cut its repurchase

rate by four basis points, to 635 percent. The repurchase rate had already

(hopped by nine basis points, from 6.38 percenL earlier in the week.

• Ferranti International PLC, the British defense electronics company,
said its pretax loss in the six months ended on SepL 30 had almost

doubled, to £19.4 million (528.6 million), citing a liquidity squeeze that

has cut new business.

Cable £ Wireless PLC said its pretax profit rose 34.7 percent in the first

half, to £509 million, due to strong sales and a solid performance by its

unit Mercury Communications Ltd.

• Rover Group PLC said it would open a manufacturing plant in Bulgaria

which will initially produce 10.000 cars and vans a year.

Tatra Koprivnke will lay off 1.800 workers, cutting its work force to

9.200, the Prague daily Mlada Fronts Dnes said. It said the derision took

place due to the truck company’s slumping sales in the former Soviet

Union and China. Reuters, AFP. AFX, Bloomberg

BANCA
COMMERCIALS

ITALIANA
A Jam-ax* ComniM

Hoad n mono, w, - ft OMa Soda
Faooatt' zttam me Rrgm a Comtunas UM ft, it* Coun m l*Mno
Crow Sue* bio UlMDOOUXKUH) E>m town* L<« WaJXXUMUXn

Banco Comnwicuw uiaiu Gaoup - teJiiw Baeaw oi BankmQ Grew* foa 2002.4

All Holders ofCommon Shares of Banca Commerclale
(hereinafter, “the bank") are invited to attend the Extraor-

dinary General Meeting at 10 a.m. on November 30, 1993
in Milano, 1, Piazza Belgioioso and. if necessary, to a

second Meeting on December 10, 1993, at the same time
and place, to consider and act upon the following.

Agenda

1) To consider and adopt certain amendments to Articles

I. 4, 8, 12. 13. 17. 18. 20. 21, 22, 27, 28, 37 of the

Bank's Articles oi Association and a new Article 39 and
new Meeting Procedures to be pan oi" such Articles of
Association:

2) To consicer and offer an option to convert Saving
Shares into Ordinary Shares, containing all relevant

terms and conditions.

Holders of Common Shares may attend this General
Meeting provided that they have deposited their shares at

any Branch of the Bank or ar Monce Ticoli SpA at least

five days before the date of the General Meeting, in accor-

dance with the provision of An. 4 of Law No. 1745 of

December 29. 1962.

Shareholders may appoint only ocher Shareholders -

who are entitled to vote, as above - as proxy, in observance
of Civil Code, Art. 2372; the form of proxy must be vou-

ched by a Member of the Board, an executive or an officer

of the Bank-

The Chairman
of the Board of Directors

BANCA
COMMERCIAL

ITALIANA
- jorj-Stoc* Cc-vony

hiu "> uunti RWv - ft F,un nag Scsta
Mm v No '-^4 *, nr (HmuB" o* Cwomt *ut tv »» Coon* uow

SMC* 1« lO&QXUOUOO SoiKn Rwm lee 'rOOQOUXIOOO
bjfcn Cantwcmidr ttibra Gene • raJian negmai d Etomifl Gicue* Mi 5002.4

All Holders of Saving Shares of Banca Commercial
Indiana (hereinafter, “the bank-) are invited to attend the
Special General Meeting at 4 p.m. on November 30. 1993
in Milano, I, Piazza Belgioioso and, if necessary, ro a

second Meeting at 1 1 a.m . on December 13, 1993, at the
same place, to consider and act upon the following.

Agenda
1) To approve the deliberations adopted in the Extraordi-

nary General Meeting ofNovember 30, 1993 relating to

the conversion of Saving Shares into Ordinary Shares

All Holders of Saving Shares may attend this General
Meeting provided that they have deposited their shares at

any Branch of the Bank or at Monte Titoli SpA at least

five days before the date of the General Meeting, in accor-

dance with the provision of Civil Code An. 2370 and - for-

securities issued in registered form, - of Arc. 4 of Law No.
1745 of December 29, 1962.

Appointment of proxies is regulated hv Arc. 12 of the

Bank's Articles of Association and by Art. 2372 of the

Civil Code.

The Chairman
of the Board of Directors

All Holders iif Saving Shares please note that it is not

.expected that the needed quorum of attendees ro validly

.deliberate be reached on the date of the first Meeting.
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ABC INVESTMENT A SERVICES CO (E.C.)
ManomD-Bonraln.ro 280&F/ 533042 Tl 532235

m ABC Future* Fund 1.M S 1*6*
n>ABC Islamic Fund IE-C.I_S I22JN
m ABC Global Recovery Fd_S 10927
ABN AMRO BANK. P.O. Box 2S3. Amsterdam
wCalumbtoi*OT>"e3——— Fi 3503
ir Trans Europe Fund FI FI 3»0LT>

w Trans Europe Funds S 4724
wAlrenta FI 26410
AIG FUND MANAGEMENT Lid
d AIG Amer. Eo. Trust——s »JM3
ir AIG Balanced World Fd—I 106.9199

WAIG Eurecu Fund Pic —Ecu 1 1IU127
w AIG Euro Small Co Fd Pk J 135.CM
mAIG Europe Fd Pic I 11L5192
w AIG Japan Fund S 1137781
ir AIG Larin America Fd Pk _1 1217157
w AIG Mltlcurrenc' Bd Fd PIcS 1059272
waig Scum East Asia Fa S 3*1X470
d High Lite Fund Ecu » *5

d UBZ Euro-Optimber Fund -Ecu 1118
rf UBZ Liquidity Funds S 111.9774

a UBZ Liquidity Fund DM DM 121.9472

d UBZ Liquidity Fund Ecu—Ecu 122.1441

d UBZ Liquidity Fund 5 F SF 119.6528

ALFRED BERG
d Alfred Berg Narden S 14749
Allred Barg Stow
d Far East S 15447
d Germani DM 24041

tf Global J 14176
- """ V 1124240
d Netherlands FI 22*34
d North America S 114*7
d switzerioiw SF Ham
d U.K. —_£ 7*77
ALPHA FUND MANAGEMENT. LTD
*6 Por-Lo-Vllle RtL Horollton. HMI1 Bermuda
w Alma Asia Hedge Fund S 15201
mAloha Europe Fund Ecu B8JB
m Aloha Futures Fund L'd % 20*42
mAloha Global Fund I 9X41
mAloha Hedge Fund S 4*4.72
m Alpha Japan SoeC Hge Fd-S 29597
mAloha Laiin America _——S 2*3.0?

m Aloha Pacinc Fund LIS % HU0
mAloha SAM S 11537
mAtoha Short Fund Ud S 455*
m Alpha Short-T Fixed Inc S 1B7.5*

m Atoha Tlltacte Fund-- _S UA36
m Aloha Worlhhiylpn S 12796
m Buchanan-Alpha EurXdge.Ecu 1*243
roCumm-Alpha Hllh Care Fd S 371*9
m Gtobdvest Value Fund S 10*ja
w Helsel Jooan Fund— V nonmHemisphere Mki Neutral—j 11212
mNIcfiolas-AODiegote AurellaS 204.12
w Nlcrwlas-Ana legate HedgeJ 15131
mRbiooen Inn Fima Ltd S 68.45
rnSage internaftonol Fd 1 11232

2S8aSS88Mffln^
w Arrnl American Quant Fd..3 1101
wArral Aslan Fund —

3

355**
wArrnl Inn Hedge Fund » 20744
BAIL 12 Place Vendome, 73011 PartsBAIL n Place Vendome. 73
m Interim) rkei Fund
r Intwottl Otill Canvertibli
IniormarVel Multicurrency Fund
m Class A — FF 235461
melon B * 23075
m class C Y 5334400
BANK BRUSSELS LAMBERT 094) 5*72837
d BBL Invest America S 41*43
a BBL Invest Belgium BF 1237.00
d BBL Invest For E<*W Y 362230)0
d BBL Invest Asia. S 43975
d BBL Renin Fd inti LF 4177JH
d Patrimonial LF 31 14*730

d Renta Cash SMedium BEFBF 120*9*00
tf Renta Cash S-Metflum DEMDM 511101
d Renta Cash S-Medlum USD S 34*608
BARQUE BELGE ASSET MGMT FUND
Share Distributor Guernsey 0481 735414
iv IMM Equity Fund l5lcavl_J3 1111
wlnri Band Fund (Staav) 5 1575

IV Asia Pacific Region Fd S 1077
BANQUE INDOSUEZ
w The Dragon FunO Skav__J 15529
m Janan GW Fd A |J9;1(U93»_» 11145 1

m Japan Gtd Fd B 129/10/93) _S 107JR
mDual Futures Fd a A Units S 12776
m Dual Futures Fd Cl C Uniis 3 11444
m Maximo Fut. Fd Ser. I Cl AS 1310*4
m Maxima Frit Fd5er. ICLBS 117.155
mNlaxlmaFut.FdSer.2a.CS T0HJ97
m Maxima Fut. FdSer.2CI.DS 1055*3
m Indosuez Curr.CIA Unlli S 11*3*9
m Indosuez Cun. Cl B Units—4 911X34
w IPNA-3 S 43500
d I5A Asian Growth Fund S 7<U*
d ISA Japan Reg. Growth Fd.Y B27JI0
d ISA PadllcGotdFuna S 1/70
d ISA Aslan Income Fund I 11.19

d indosuez Korea Fund S 1039
» Shanghai Fund .. S 1140
w Himalayan Fund. S 1198
w Manila Fund . » 7140
iv Malacca Fund 5 1*75
nr Siam Fund S 5333
d indosuez Hong Kong Fi*hi_5 51J90
d Oriental Venture Trust I 61J95
d North American Trust 5 36425
a Slogan & Molav Trust S 31J»
d Pocittc Trust —HK3 31420
d Tasman Fund S 5.140
d Japan Fund _ S 15415
v Managed Trust 1 33.4*0
d Japan Warrant Fund s (Ui
d WarMtokJe Growth Fund—4 6B4
w indosuez High YldBdFd—S 10147
b Mari France ... FF 533504
iv Mart France95— FF 5HI.5B
BANQUE SCANDINAVE A LUXEMBOURG
B5S UNIVERSAL FUND (SICAV)
tf Eurascc ECUA I Dlv) Ecu 11977*3
a EurcsecECU B [Coal Ecu 13*7743
d Irdeisac USD A IDlvl 5 197449
d Intetsec USD b icaoi s 206813
d Intelbond USD A fDlv) S 177413
d InfeUmna USD B fCon) S 20.4654
d Flnraec Global FM a iDlvl FM 2257971
rf Flmsec Global FM B I Cap]FM 2253971
tf Inlelbond FPF A (Dhrl FF 1237373
d intelbond FRF B (Cool FF 1515392
tf Far EaxlUSO A (Dlv) S 2*6421
d Far East USD B (Cool S 246914
d Jsoan JPY A IDlvl. Y 11057*23
d Jtaon JPY B I Cap I _Y 11057*23
d Parsec FRF B (Cud) FF 1726273
d Latin America USD A IDH IS M.W3
d LoJSn America USD B ICapiS 2038*3
d North Amertaj USD A IDhrl* 141295
tf Norm Amer USD B ICooj_S 14.1295
BANQUE SCANDINAVE EN 5UISSE-GEHEVA
vlnWbandCM SF 8768
winteisecDif 5F 2211x4
v Sertsstund CM SF 14124

BARCLAYS INTL FUND MANAGE RS
Hong Kong. Tel: 18521 8251900
d China IPRCl S 10.105
0 Hong Kong ... 4 *0.975
O Indonesia 5 MJ*i
0 Japan— 5 9716
d Korea S 11*24
U Malaysia 1 27J7B
d Philippines 5 2ZSM
0 Singapore 1 1*60
d Thailand S JU7S
tf 5outn East Asia—_J 3444’
BDD GROUP OF FUNDS
tvBDDUS5 Cash Fund 5 525120
w BDD Ecu Co* Fund Ecu 5946*7
irBDD Int. Bond Fund-USS—3 572540
IVBDD Int. Band Fund- Ecu —Ecu 715074
iv BDD N American Eoulty Fd* 5207.51

iv BDD European EquIhrFwxJ Ecu 57Z767
mBDD Asian Eauilv Fund S 132*33mBDD US Small Can Fund _S 103170
BNP LUXEMBOURG
INTER CASH
t France More !a1/e FF 14*0877
t France Stoiri It ...FF 1715177
1 inlerCmnOM DM 258U8
7 litter Cash Ecu Ecu 184*71
1 imer CashGBP ( 1*514*
1 inter cash USD S 122*0*
1 inter Cash Yen y 144461
INTER OPTIMUM
* Interbond U5D S 28970
*BEF/LUF__ .BF 10*25100
nMulliaevtsn DM DM 30*534
"U|D 5 1359 *7»W FF 1573443
vFCli. Tn. 1246.14
INTER STRAIEGIE
w Austrnll* __J jljj
« France FF 1184165
* Europe du Nora L 120157
» Eurase Ou Centra DM 2422.91
iv European Sud Ecu 13XM
tvJaaon — v

1 1 501j
iv Amer lour du Nord„ 5 15*569
"Sud-EVAsialiaue^. * 174101
BUCNANAN FUND LIMITED

BermudoLtd- 1809)2954000

{
Gtool Hedge U5D. 6 1193

t GtoboJ HtuoeGBP. C iSS
{
lurawan A Atlantic j iu;

f Paclllr— - « 15,13
I Emirgtng Marvels. J nj;

I

CAIS5E CENTRALE DES BANODES POP.
d FructUu* • DM. Fses A .—— FF 6533-54

tf Fruclllu*- Obi. Euro B Eat 1540.96

IV Fruclllu* -Actions FsesC-FF 86Z1M
tf Frucillux - Actions Euro D.Ecu 158X75
tf Fruciliuv -Court Terme E^rF 833*79
d FrucMux D Marl. F DM 10*929
CALLANDER
iv Callander Emer. Growth S 1070
W Callander F-Asset S 1*370
iv Cal lander F-Austrlan-——AS 1228*8
w Callander F-Saailsh Flo 6*0270
iv Callander F-US Heaflh Corel 8163
w Callander Satin Growth SF 13378
CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP
d Cl CwxKftm Growth Fd CS 477
d Cl North Amertavi Fd CS 7*5
tf Cl Pocllic Fund CS 1644
tf Cl Global Fund C5 9 11

a Cl EmvrO Marti »ti Fa C3 678
tf Cl European Fud CS 553
tf Canada Guar. Mortgage Fd CS 1878
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
ur Cod la! inn Fund S 177.19

w Capital Italia 5A— .._S 3676
CDC INTERNATIONAL
iv CEP Court Terme FF 149524^2
»GFI Long Terme FF 151585662
CIC GROUP
d Obl IcJc Court Tenne FF 1717570
d Oblkic Monenjlre FF 1453a la

CINDAM BRAZIL FUND
tf cmaaro F I. Fund S lOOJHOO
d C Indam EouIIy Fund S 105-591B
tf CJndam Balanced Fund S 1005402
CITIBANK (LUXEMBOURG) SA.
POB 1373 Luxembourg TeL *77 9S 71

d CM invest Global Bond S 10309
tf Clfinvesl FGP USD S 124452
tf GtinvMI FGP ECU ECU 129855
tf Climvesf Selector 1 1*7184
tf a Heart NJL Eauilv S 2*077
tf atlpori Cant. Euro EquIh^Ecu 171.7B
a Clilnan UK Eoulty 1 13167
a Clllcart French Eauily FF 1*29*1
rf Cltlborf German EauiN DM 9X58
tf CM Iport Japan Eaulty r 471*60
tf CltlBOrt IAPEC S mu
d Cltloart Eamec S 183JI9
tf CHknart NAS Band S 15668
d GUporl Euro Band -Ecu i»»
tf Cit leurrenc ies USD S I5B564
tf OfkurrenclesDEM DM 138.74

tf Clllcurrencles GBP £ 15664
tf Clllcurrencles Yen v 12287JM
tf IManaaed Currency Fund—5 1*7JM
tf CHimarKeli Global Eauity^ 1 1ftja

tf Citimarkets Global Band S 12X39
O OH markets Euro Eoulty S 1X1

«

ur Cillmkis Glob Emerg MktsB 1237*
CITITRUST
iv US S Equities S 25X70812
Hr US S Manev Martel S 157479*
v US S BWs S 1757379
vCHHand. S 1*47.174*9
ma Hpertermgnce Pill &A._B 1565567
iv The Good Earth Fund S 1X12917
COM1NVEST
IV Cominvesl Futures I Fd—S 121*32
IV Camlnvcsl Dhtersined Fd_5 1069.13
vrCamlnvesl Dollar Phis s 1 059Jo
iv Caro Invests Allocation PlusS 101380
iv Comlrvesl Fare* Plus. 6 98730
wC* P Global Adlans J 104307
ivCBP Global OMIgatians—S 10I5J7
CONCEPT FUND
b WAM Global Hedge Fd s
b WAM Inti Bd Hedge Fa 5

COWEN ASSETMANAGEMENT
Conen Enierorlse Fund N.V.
v Class A Shs S 1340*7
wChm B5Ps S 158053
CREDIT AGRICOLE
INDEXIS
d lube* Is USA/S4P 500 S 1874
d intfeste Jaoon/Nllikel Y 143961

tf Indenis G Brel/FTSE 1 1102
tf Indexis France/CAC 40 FF 154*9
tflndiudsCT FF IIXW
MONAX IS

tf Court Terme USD S 1*7*
d Court Terme DEM DM 3867
tf Court Terme JPY Y 227002
tf Court Terme GBP 1 1118
d Court Terme FRF FF 13469
tf Court Terme E5P Pin 2904.95

a Court Terme ecu .—„Ecv 1963
MOSAIS
tf Aclions lnri Dlverslhees—FF 124.12

tf Actions Nora-AmerlcDlneS J 2X79
tf Adlans jaoanetses Y 191969
d Actions Angialses E 1150
d Actions Allemandw DM 3199
tf Actions Francoises FF 1J4JI
tf Actions ESP. 1 Port. Pin 3*8672
d Actions IIOllefTOS Lit 2877177
d Adlans Bassin Poclflaue—3 3274
tf OOlhJ mri Dlversiflees FF 130A4
tf Oblig NordAmer lea (ties—S l?JD
tf OtHtg JaoanaBes Y 24J2JJ7
tf Oblig Angialses r 1192
d Dbllg Alletnandes DM 39*7
rf Oblig Francoises FF 157.16
d Oblig E*t. A Port Pin Z735JX
d Oblig Convert. Intern FF 15363
d Court Terme Ecu Feu 2170
rf Court Term* USD 1 17.14
rf Court Terme FRF FF I37J2

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
d Elvsees Monetalro FF B725146
rf Euraoe Prest. Fund A Ecu 9X8
rf Europe Prest. Fund 8 Ecu 1X84
rf 5om AdlCOSh USD B i 1091*4
CREDIT SUISSE
tf CSF Bunds SF
tf Bond VaW Swi SF
tf Bond Valor US - Dollar S

rf Band Valor D-Mark DM
tf Band Valor Yen Y
tf Band Valor c Sterling c

tf Convert Valor Swl— SF 1*1*26
a Convert valor US Dollar _S
tf CSF International 5F
rf Actions Sdtoes 5F
rf Europe valor SF
rf Energle Valor 5F
<J PatMit -War SF
d CS Gold Valor J
d CS Tiger Fund 5
d C5 Ecu Bond A Ecu

a C5 Gulden Bend B FI
rf CSHIspana Iberia Fd A—Pta
tf CS Hlsuano Iberia Fd B Pta
tf CS Prime Bond A DM
tf Ci Prime Bond B DM
tf CS Europtf Bond A DM

tf CS Rued I DM 8% 1/94 DM
d C3 Fixed I ECU 1 3/4% 1/96.Ecu

S3£&&£SSS=3
sa&sBsgsss=gs
S8 «j:BSSS=3
a cssnon-T.BoMOMA dm
tf CS Short-T. Band DM B DM
tf CS Money Market Ftf 1 3

tf CS Manev Martel Fd DM__DM
tf CS Money Market Ftf t [

rf CS Money Merkel Fd fen_Y
tf CS Money Market Fa CS CS
d Co Money Morhei Ftf Eoi_Edi
d CS Monev Market Fd SF —SF
0 CS Money Market Fd HF1_FI
tf CS Manev Market Fd LH ui
if cs Monty iwrtei faff_ff
tf CS Monev Market Fd Pin Pto
tf CS Qekb-Prgtec A DM
tf CS Norm-American Fd B 3
tf CS UK Fund B (

d CS France Fund B FF
a CS Eurorccl —DM
tf CS Italy Fund A7B UI
tf CS Netherlands Ftf A/B FI
tf CS FF Bond A/B FF
If C5 Capital 5F R 2000 SF
d CS Ctutnl DM 2000 DM
d Cl Capital DM 1997 DM
tf CS Capital Ecu 2000 Ecu
fl CS Capital FF3HOO FF
d CS Japan Megatrend SFR—5F
a CS Jaaan Megairena Yen »Y
tf Cfl Parti incSFR a/b SF
tf CS Port! Bal SFR SF
a cs Parti Growth SFR SF
d CS Part! IncDM A/B _ . tlM
tf CS Part! BM DM DM
d CS Port) Growth DM DM
tf CS Parti Inc U53 A/B ... i
tf CS Parti Bal U51 5

tf CS Partf Growth U55 S
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d DH 68alor Markets Fund SF 1D7A7JW
tf Henhcfi Treasury Ftf SF 11392JH
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orr INVESTMENT FFM
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EBC FUND MANAGERS Merecy) LTD
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EBC TRADED CURRENCY FUND LTD
tf CaolraJ S Z3J46
tf Income 14.943
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Sony to Increase

Foreign Production

To Half of Its Total
CMitpiledby Our Staff From Dupanha
™CYO — Sony Corp. said

loursday « planned to make 50
percent of its products overseas by
*£**"£ ° f “P from lbe mr-

rent J5 percent, to cut costs and
cope with the high yen.

Sony, announcing its six-month
results, said the high yen, high costs
in Japan and the worldwide eco-
nomic slump were the main reasons

Ff?
335 Proft fell 53 percent, to

17.13 billion yen ($160.2 million) in

the period ended SepL 30.

The consumer electronics and
entertainment concern said over-
seas sales had accounted for 74.1

percent of its first-half consolidat-
ed revenue of 1.77 trillion yen. On a
consolidated basis, profit rose 34.1

percent, to 56.65 billion yen. but
the rise was due mainly to gains on
foreign-exchange contracts.

Group operating profit, or in-

come from sales of products, fell

45.1 percent, to 37.49 billion yen.

In addition to moving produc-
tion overseas, Sony said it was con-
sidering further increases in prices

of its products in foreign markets.

But its deputy president, Tsunao
Hashimoto. said he could not com-
ment on when or how large any
price rise would be. He said the

company had already increased

prices “considerably" overseas and

that further increases would de-

pend on the yen-dollar rate.

He said the IS percent rise in the

yen's value against the dollar this

year had reduced Sony's revenue

from its American sales by about
74 billion yen.

Sales to the United Stales fell 4.3

percent from a year earlier, and

domestic sales were down 4.1 per-

cen t, Sony said. Sales to Europe fell

26.9 percent from the previous

year, with audio and video equip-

ment leading the decline.

(AFX Bloomberg)

HeyMario,

Nintendo

Is Slipping
Bloomberg Business Newj

TOKYO — Nintendo
Corp., Japan’s top video-game

maker, said Thursday current

profit tumbled almost 24 per-

cent in the half year to Sept. 30

as the strong yen and weak

European sales led to the first

profit decline in 10 years.

Current profit tumbled 23.9

percent, to 61.069 billion yen

($570.7 million). Sales feO 62
percent, to 260.175 billion yea

Nintendo said the apprecia-

tion of the yen hurt profits by

reducing the value of earnings

from sales in other currencies.

At the same time, sales of

Nintendo games, which in-

clude Super Mario Brothers

and other blockbuster hits,

have dropped off in Europe

and Japan, the company said.

Nintendo forecast full-year

current profit would be 121 bil-

lioo yen.

China: Why the Flip-Flop?

MarketRan Up Too Steeply, Strategist Says

Bloomberg Business Sews

HONG KONG —
_
About two

months ago, Barton Biggs of Mor-

gan Stanley & Co. reported to his

clients that" after being in China, he

was "tuned in. overfed and maxi-

mum bullish” on the mainland’s

rapidly expanding economy.

Mr. Biggs, cnief investment

strategist for the brokerage con-

cern, increased his suggested per-

centage of Hong Kong stocks in

clients' portfolios — a recommen-

dation that touched off an explo-

sive rally in the stock market.

But on Wednesday night, Mr.

Biggs suddenly changed course and

slashed his recommendation for

Hong Kong slock holdings, to 10

percent of institutional investors'

so-called emerging markets model

portfolio from 16 percent

The switch sent the Hang Seng

Index of blue-chip Hong Kong

stocks tumbling as much as 5 per-

cent in alter-hours trading in Lon-

don on Wednesday. The sell-off

continued in Hong Kong on Thurs-

day morning, when the index

plunged as much as 300 points, h
closed at 9,335.43, down 171J5
points, or 1.8 percent

Why did Mr. Biggs change his

Tm still in Hong
Kong with the same

"

stocks, but I think

I will sleep better

with 10 percent

there rather than 16

percent.’

Barton Biggs, Morgan

Stanley& Co.

mind now, when nothing funda-

mental about China's economy or
leadership had changed? For one

thing, be said, Hong Kong had be-

come too expensive and seemed

BBs amarket in dangererfaWgfaH
_ “The craziness content about the

magic offh™ is beginning to lode

Hite a bubble and smell Eke a tulip,”

. Mr. Biggs said in his latest message

to diems. Hesaid thedeath of Deng
Xiaoping, China's .89-year-pld se-

vroor leader, and mrmofl oyer his

^succession "is always a risk.”

. He added: “I'm still in Hong
Kong with the same stocks, but I

think I will sleep better with 10

percent there rather than 16 per-

the tablewhik the game isSwM
and woolly seems- sensible.”

Rivals say pronouncements such

as these by Mr. Biggs wfll get Jess

notice in the future because of bis

reversal. “Less than two mouths lat-

er, they go from ‘maximum bullish*

to thi^r asked Barry Yates, director

at Vickers Balias brokerage:

Mr. Biggs’s new caution
,
does

seem out cSstep with bis forecast of

two months ago that “sometime in

the next few years, Hittm will have

the mother of &Q bull markets.”

in\/^<;tor’s Asia

,V-a - 2LS&A& '^xxaa
Sources: Reuters, AFP lmcnHtJOO*l HcnkJ Tribune

Nissan Plans Furloughs

To Counter Sales Slump
Agenre Froncc-Prast:

TOKYO— Nissan Motor Co. said Thursday it would lay off 15,000

workers at five plants on Dec. 10 and 17, cutting car production by

4,000 units to help make up for poor sales at home and abroad.

The news came as Nissan and Toyota Motor Corp. said they

suffered declines in domestic output, rales and expons in October.

Nissan's sales fell after recovering in October for the first time in 21

months. The automakers suffered a sharp export declines but were

divided in overseas output, with Nissan suffering the first decline in 18

months and Toyota posting a 17th straight increase.

Toyota attributed its export decline to a decrease in shipments to

Latin America and Europe.

In addition to the December layoffs, Nissan, Japan’s second-

largest carmaker, previously announced it would lay off 2,100

workers on Nov. 19 and Nov. 26 at other plants, slashing output by
1,400 units. Nissan employs 53.000 people.

CHENGDU: Unofficial Share Trading Thrives on the Streets of China
Very briefly;

• New Worid Development (China), New World’s subsidiary San CHy
__ ... n . . - . m.W M.J ITZ. UAnn

Continued from Page 11

um, it is not enough to satisfy the bulls in

Sichuan, China's most populous province.

Camera-shy professional brokers operating

from rough stalls set up around the stadium

shouted prices while numerous huddles formed
in the pickpockets’ paradise in between. Some
listened to radio bulletins or prices in distant

Shanghai and Shenzhen for mantel inspiration.

"Buy Show Du Mansions, it is the best recov-

ery stock." said one of the brokers of a stock

which fell from 20 yuan ($3.46) per share to 7
yuan, based on fears that the austerity drive

would crimp its retailing and properly business,

and rumors that Shou Du had faded in at-

tempts to be approved for Shanghai or Shenz-

hen.

Although prices have started to recover as

markets, andhTspiteofawidespread belief that

the worstof the national auslenty drive is over,

plenty of apparent bargains exist

One old woman described how she watched.

unbelieving, as the shares she bought at 58 yuan
steadily fell to 26. However, she was more
fortunate than buyers of shares in a public

market concluded thau^ho^ntal was unlike-

ly to ever make a profit

The hottest stocks in a market where inves-

tors laugh when asked if they trust the informa-

tion provided by stock-issuing companies are

state-owned businesses headquartered in Si-

chuan which are likely to list elsewhere.

Joining the tagger, legitimate markets prom-
ises a healthy payout for a local company’s
original shareholders when it goes national, or

perhaps international, through the issue of

shares open to foreign investment.

“What have you heard?” asks one broker of a
visitor from Hong Kong. “Do you know the
names of any of our companies going to Shenz-
hen?"

pointed and scattered soon after an inconclu-

sive answer was translated.

Speculators thronging the area outside the

stadium area and dutches of women

A crowd pressed

market-moving news.

ly dose, eager for

iut it was viably disap-

records of the’previous eight days Mocked
ficin the narrow street outside, but traders said

the crowd was nothing compared with four

months ago. The market at that point barged

into the stadium itself and took over the sur-

rounding areas as more than 100,000 investors

of all social backgrounds gathered seven days a

week to swap rumors and diares.

Officials and traders alike say. that the mar-
ket has shrunk mainly as a result of the govern-

ment directive to return the certificates, which
comein units of 1,000 shares, to official trustees

and of rules that say no transaction is valid

without the original shareholder's proof of

identity.

However, shares traded now come with the

original shareholders identity cards attached.

Thereappears to have been a rash of lostcards

I to authorities in recent weeks.

and Dougguan Fncheng Estate Development Co. of China are seeking

public investment in a 2 billion Hong Kong dollar ($256.4 million)

venture to develop residential property in China.

Mitsubishi Electric Com. reported its current profit was 15.043 billion

yen ($140.5 minion) for the half-year period that ended in September, up

22 percent Sales totaled 1.139 trillion yen, down. 3.38 percent.

• Indonesia has cracked down on local computex-prpgram counterfeiters

in the largest.swoop in the industry's history, scaring up to $5 million

worth of software manuals and arresting five people.

National AustraliaBade posted record net annual profit of 1.129 billion

Australian dollars ($748.8 million), on an improvement in all operations

in Australia, Britain, Ireland and Neiw Zealand.

i claimed to be the lead domestic contractor for the South Koran high-

speed rail project tentatively awarded to a consortium led by GEC Afethom

ofFrance^ which said it bad not decided which one.would, get the ccntract.

• Stack Exchange of Thailand officials held emergency meetings after a

computer error the day before turned a 2,000-share sell order into 200
mimnm shares and set off frenzied trading. Bloomberg AFP, Return

AMEX
Thursday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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ADVERTISING SECTION

A Place in the Sun Open for Industry

Hiah Wiikes ami itreams of breaking the bank sti/i exist

beneath the rich architecture ofthe Casino.

Hotels Offer More
To Business Trade

Boasting some of the
world's best-known ho-
tels, such as the Societe dc
Bains de Mer’s Hotel de
Paris and Hotel Her-
mitage. Monaco has long
attracted the “glitterati"

ofjet-set tourism. But this

posh reputation could be
harmful, worries Alberte
Escande. president of
Monaco's Hotel Industry
Association.

In 1992. 4 million visi-

tors generated 7.5 billion

francs i$1.3 billion) for the

principality, including rev-

enue from 700.000 nights

spent in Monaco's IS ho-
tels and meals in its 160
restaurants. The vast ma-
jority of tourists are day
trippers. Italians head the

list 130 percent of \ isiturs).

followed by French (19

Le Metropole Palace

In the Heart of

Monte-Carlo

SPECIAL PROMOTION

3 nights for the price of 2

Fitwn 11Xi FF [XT nishl for 1 parous

Tlx & Savin: nduJcd

RkM-rnitcifis:

Td <33* ?J1Mxis - Fax: (tf
»<%2Ul4l

- ticP Inkiraimil

-Voiirirjxd Apsrt

- Tdl ftvc Numben fpium

Br.fcjulTV 0TK 1 1 Ni 47

France

G’jnuny. oiyisi "w
kali* KiU ”S2 IS

Saa.'vftimL- l!KW>U

Sweden
UnjU.il KlnpJum •Wi.O.v} *> it

*VoBd from In Ocricr ki JO Ajird 1W4
to irafflWBly

L'duik\lfn^H Si 1Lri} kin> nl '»i

percent). Americans (12
percent), the British and a
mixture of other nationali-

ties. The Monegasque gov-
ernment is courting the

Japanese market these
days, as well as Southern
Europe, and Spain in par-

ticular.

Hotel occupancy rates,

which reached a high of
61.62 percent in 1989. may
not reach 50 percent this

year, says Jean-Pierre Au-
riol. general manager of the

Beach Plaza Hotel and vice

president of the Hotel In-

dustry Association. He
adds that the 1989 high was
reached before the 170-

room four-star Metropole
and the 192-room three-

star Abela opened their

doors and the market began
to contract.

The worldwide recession

has had its impact even on
an upmarket destination

like Monaco. Although
hotel industry- revenues had
been increasing at a rate of
about 16 percent annually
in recent years, the num-
bers for 1993 do not inspire

optimism. What people do
not realize. explains
Ms. Escande. is that Mona-
co offers a variety ofprices
and accommodations to

meet many visitor's bud-
gets.

In addition to seven four-

star hotels (which start at

1.000 francs per day for
two and shoot well beyond
that for sumptuous suites),

there are an equal number
of three-stars, two two-star

and two one-star establish-

ments with daily rates as
low as 250 francs or less.

Nevertheless, the palaces

of the SBM. the opulence

Continued on page 17

Monaco, the tiny principality enclosed by the French
department of the Alpes-Maritfmes, is adapting to

changing economic times when few people continue to

spend and gamble as if there were no tomorrow.
The man who broke the bank at Monte Carlo in the old

song is a character of the past, along with the millionaires

who stayed for one or two months during the then fashion-

able winter season.

Monaco, of which Monte Carlo forms a part, does not

mind attracting high rollers to play at the tables of its casi-

no, the biggest and the most architecturally startling in

Europe. But it is just as actively in the

market for the business traveler and
investors in light, added-value industries.

White Rolls Royces, black Mercedes
and red Ferrari* are still stationed outside

the Hotel de Paris and the H6lel
Hermitage, while the Atlantis, the mega-
yacht of Greek shipping tycoon Stavros

Niarchos. is moored in the harbor. The
salesrooms are the scene of multi-million

dollar auctions of objets d’art, such as the

forthcoming sale of couturier Hubert de

Givenchy's $20 million collection of
French furniture.

But just as welcome these days are

businesspeople attending seminars and
paying between 1,000 francs and 1,600

francs (between $170 and $272) a day.

Prince Rainier m. in his castle on the

Rock, and his four-man Franco-
Monegasque government nearby are

planning for a future Monaco with a

much broader appeal.
Government money is being spent lavishly on public-

works programs, including tunnels, roads, a new railway

station, a new convention and cultural center, extensive

port facilities for big cruise boats and futuristic offices and
homes to be built on piles in the sea.

The 70-year-oJd prince, now in his 44th year on the

throne, aims to make his rich square mile on the Mediter-
ranean more efficient as well as pleasant before handing
leadership over to his son. Prince Albert, 35. The principal-

ity must remain rich enough not to levy income tax on its

non-French residents - people such as the Barclay broth-

ers. David and Frederick, possessors of one of the biggest

fortunes in Britain, and their American and Italian counter-

parts.

There are apartments worth several million dollars and
more waiting to be sold. Huge fortunes, totaling 75 billion

francs, are managed by the many banks, including the

world's oldest, the Italian bank Monte Paschi. founded in

1472, major French. British and American establishments

and the latest arrival, the aggressive ABN-Amro from
Amsterdam.
Monaco has been slightly dented rather than hit full

force by the world recession. Its growth rate is down to

Heirs to a Grimaldi dynasty
going back, to the 13th centiuy:

Prince Rainier H! and his son.

Prince Albert.

around 3 percent, but it has stored enough cash to allot

some $ 1.25 billion over the next three years to its state pro-

grams without having to borrow a franc.

The state-controlled Societe des Bains de Mer (SBM).
which has been running the luxury hotels and casinos for

some 130 years, is able to spend 150 million francs a year

to finance the constant modernization of rooms, facades,

restaurants and casino gaming rooms. They range from
suites privees for the $2,000-chip players to the brightly lit

gaming halls in the shopping malls, with their hundreds of

slot machines for the one-franc-at-a-time visitors. Italians

form the biggest contingent of hotel

guests, followed by Americans. British

and Germans. There are one million visi-

tors annually to the ornate casino.
Monaco has a population of 30,000, of
whom 5,000 are Monegasques.
The SBM. like the prince, moves with

the times, offering packages in its hotels

and a new gold pass, or passport, for

entry into its many establishments The
star attraction these days is the brilliant

three-star chef, Alain Ducasse, at the

Louis XV restaurant in the Hdtei de
Paris, where an eight-course meal costs

between $150 and $300. Some gourmets
fly the Atlantic just for this rare fare,

which celebrates the glories of Franco-
Italian cuisine.

More typical business lunches are held

in the Cafe de Paris, where bankers meet
builders to discuss a list of projects that

is staggering for a country of Monaco's
size. It includes a new railway tunnel

being bored toward a new underground railway station that

will later welcome France’s high-speed train, the TGV.
Hie old track is being covered to gain 8 valuable hectares

(20 acres) for offices, homes and light industry.

“New investment is still coming, including import-
export businesses.” says banker Danielle Arena, who
heads the Young Chamber of Commerce. A total of
75.000 visitors were attracted to the recent International

Fair.

The new facilities, the strong emphasis on opera, ballet

and music, the annual television festival and all the major
sporting events, notably the Grand Prix, strengthen
Monaco's appeal vis a vis its Riviera rivals, Cannes and
Nice.

Prince Rainier wants to keep the magic of a place filled

with the legends of the famous, but sees no contradiction

in developing Monaco’s industry and resources. To this

end. the Monaco telephone company and France Telecom
are building a teleport allowing businesses to receive*

broadcast and manage information anywhere in the world
in the form of data, voice or video. In other words, modem
business is finding a place in the sun.

Alan fuller

Glamour and high quality combined: Monaco's formula

for success is portrayed in its Opera House.

A Message From
Prince Rainier IH

j

p

Service: Secret of Banking Success
Wanting to make a

deposit, a woman called

her Monaco bank. “How
late are you open?” she
asked. The banker
replied, “How much do
you want to deposit?"
That is banking, Monaco
style.

With 40 banking institu-

tions and one bank counter

for every 450 residents.

Monaco's 40 banks provide

more banking outlets per

capita than any other coun-
try in the world. The num-
ber of banks here has dou-
bled in the past 10 years,
and the value of deposits
has risen by a minimum of

20 percent annually since

the mid-1980s, to its cur-
rent value of 75 billion
francs ($12.7 billion).

To put these figures in

context, the average per-
person bank deposit in the

AIpes-Maritime region of

France is 30,000 francs: in

Monaco, it is more than 10

limes as much - 320,000
francs per person.

What is the attraction?

Banking is more casual in

the Cayman Islands, and
account secrecy may be
considered stricter in

Switzerland. Monegasque
authorities have consider-

able latitude in demanding
information, especially with

the passage of a new

“money-laundering" law in

July 1993. This obliges
banks to ask questions
about the origin of suspi-
cious cash transfers. Yet
high-net-worth individuals

continue to flock to the
principality. Pan of the lure

is personal security, says
Antonio de Lussu, vice
president of the Monaco
Banking Association,

Consumed on page 17

Le Prestige
a Monte-Carlo

Studto

to

5 Roomsl

APARTMENTS
OFFICES - BOUTIQUES
6,000 sq.m adjustable

• office space

L E

PATIO
PALACE

SEMI MONACO
9, Av. d'Ostende

MC 98000 MONACO
Tel. ; (33) 92.16.90.00

SEMI MONACO
Growi So*:

“Dreams, Desires, Thrills”.

The best of Monte-Carlo

in three days and three words.

2050 FF
Dreams. Desires. Thrill

3 days in Monte-Carlo
Hotel Hermitage”*’*

To ul I i In isc

xvh" xx"i>li in

the

iiiuijia.' nf

Mimiv-Carlo
In means ul

a shun siav

there the himete Jl-s Runs de Mer utters the

iuek Jite deal "I 'reams JV-irev Thrills’. Trusi

its name- «|Uite simply it reserves for ymi the

)<es| ut i)ie I’rineijijlny in three days and
three nurd- Truin JtlV) Frem.li Irunes, vmi
mjkc the imimcy in I null direct h >ns helvveen
Nisv \iqmn and your lintel liv helicopter ur
limousine, enjuv a dnnW in the

•"asimi ‘ -iharei or at limuivV. m
the Vunie-Cirlo spun in” i.luh.

luve a personalised reservation

it the Pisune des Temsses mj

.the lie .ill sjxuur three unl'noietuWe days at

the Hotel HcrmitiW'*** with a small

vwniincntji lnv-.ikf.Lit it hulfct. Add in this

the SBM’s Cline d’Or which will he handed
tn xuu on vuur arrival, thus ripening the
Jours iif all our establishments to vuu free .if

•.h-arge and uli'lmj you a reduction on
the entry lees at the Munte-Carlo Country

Hub ami Miiniv-C.il'l" C.olf Club ami you
will understand ail the better why ive have
.ailed this pavkjjje deal "Dreams. Desires.

Thrills’.

* Cost >‘fa >tay per person in a double
ronn; in hue season, at the Hotel

Hermitage, taxes and sen-ice

charge inclndvti. Rates at the

Hotel de Parts and the Hotel

Miraheati available on
request.

Hotel do Paris Hotel Hermitage • Hotel Mirabtau • Monte-Carlo Beach Hotel

Societe des Bains de Mer
Informationfromyour rnuet agent orby tdepbrne on f'JjW 92 1636 36 or Fax Oft 93 50 f 7 14

This advertising section
was produced in its en-
tirety by the supplements
division of the Interna-
tional Herald Tribune’s
advertising department.
Alan TiUier is the author
of “Guide to Business
Travel in Europe" and
Claudia Flisi is a busi-
ness writer based in
Monte Carlo and Milan.

ADRLWO RIBOLZI

AM l(M Allll.

MONTE-CARLO

6 Avenue des Be;iu\-Aris

MC 98000 MONACO

Tel: (33) 93.80.00.23

Tax: (33)- 03. 18.91 .02

Prince Rainier 111
penned this message in hh
study in the castle,
perched on the Rock of
Monaco, the home of the
Grimaldi dynasty since
the 13th century.

It gives me great satisfac-

tion to know that the
International Herald Tri-
bune is publishing a special

section on the Principality

of Monaco on the occasion
of the celebration of the
Monegasque National Day.

It is a pleasure in see that

the real character of the

‘A land noted

for hospitality*

principality and its econo-
my will thus become better

known beyond Western
Europe and the Mediter-
ranean area.

It seems, to me that the..

moment has been particu-

larly well chosen, coming
ust a few months after the

rincipality of Monaco’s
entry into the United
Nations, where my son and
heir. Prince Albert, led our
delegation to the 148th ses-

sion of the General Assem-
bly.

Monaco's presence at the

United Nations is indeed an
outstanding illustration of.
the consecration of the poli-

cy pursued since the start of
my reign to have our inde-

pendence and sovereignty

recognized and consolidat-

ed within the concert of
nations.

For many decades, the .

Principality of Monaco has
already been a participant in

the work of specialized
international organizations
such as the World Health
Organization, the United
Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural
Organization, the World In-

tellectual Property Orga-
nization, the Universal
Postal Organization and die

International Commission
for the Scientific Organi-
zation of the Mediterranean
Sea, of which I have the
honor to be president.

Tn addition, the Princi-
pality of Monaco has been
a member since the outset,

of the Conference for
European Security and
Cooperation and of Fran-
cophone institutions.

Lastly, I would like to

recall that- the Principality

of Monaco has offered its

territory as host to the
International Hydrographic
Bureau, . whose duties

.

include the standardization

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO

:%2i

29 SEAFRONT JEWELS
The last 4 very spacious apartments with hixuiious and aceptional

amenities on me last available location by the sea. Private pool -

.

. AFIM -

3, Avenuc de Grande Bretagne
MC 96000 MONACO -

Phone: (33) 93 30 98 59 - Fax: (33) 93 25 26 12

of marine maps, the Marine
Environment Laboratory of
the International- Atomic
Energy Agency and the
European Oceanographic
Observatory, .

The Principality of
Monaco, devoted to peace
and the respect of law. thus

makes 4 contribution in

accordance with its means
to the development of inter-

national cooperation in

fields-that, because of the

universal character of the
' causes at stake.' lie neces-
sarily beyond political

competition and divisions.

I would like to mention
the- preservation of nature

. -and die defense ofthe envi-
ronment, humanitarian
actions, the fight against
crime and the protection of
the arts and culture.

Lt is also my wish that

this section wifi enable the

readers of the International

Herald Tribune to learn, if

they are not already aware
of it, that the Principality of
Monaco, for long a haven
of leisure, is also a land
noted both for its hospitali-

ty and work.

The economy today cer-

tainly depends on individ-

ual and.business tourism,
but' also possesses an
expanding services sector

and a network of small and
mediumrsized industrial
enterprises capable of
adapting to market condi-
tions.

. These exist in such wide-
ly differing sectors as con-

struction. machinery, plas-

tics, electronics and data
processing, pharmaceuti-
cals and cosmetics, pub-
lishing, jewelry and fish

farming.

;

The state’s rigorous man-
agement of public finances

ahd its dynamic investment

policy enable it to play an
active role in the urban and
economic development of
the country.

During the past 30 years,

the. principality's territory

has been increased by a

sixth through successive

.

reclamation of the sea both
to the east and west of the

Rock.
At "the" same time, an

unprecedented effort has
been undertaken to mod-
ernize or renew the whole-
range" oF Monaco's public
facilities, including health,

hygiene and purification,

.

education, communica-
tions, the road network and
means of transport, sport
and leisure.

.

Our. objective is to con-
tinue our efforts along these

paths, while, taking into
consideration changes
occurring within our nar-
row borders and the need to

adapt, to both the interna-

tional situation "aiid events
within Europe.

CARRV. IVOR

HRLMO-ND-DOTTA
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In the Real Estate Market,
Still Available

f
fcThe very rich are'dif-

ferent from yoa and me,”
said F. Scott Fitzgerald,
and, correspondingly,
Monaco’s real-estate ^cri-
sis“ is different from that
of the surrounding Cote
d*Aznr. While property
prices on the French
Riviera have dropped 20
percent ormore ih the

las only seen a “stagna-
tion.” ' ^
Monegasque realtor

Raoul Boni reports, “In my
50 years as a real-estate
agent here, them -has never ,

been a lowering of ‘normal’
prices in Monaco ”

What Mr: Boni, the
founder and president of the
Chambre Syndicate des.
Agents Immoblliers de
Monaco, has seen is, first,'

unchanging prices m -the
period following the Gulf
War, although they have
begun to pick up in recent
months. This is confirmed
by Jean-CIaude Milod,
president of the Monaco-

'

based Fradim Agency. “We
have had a lot of traffic
starting this June," he says.

.

“There are two problems
these days: People -

are"

* afraid to spend, or they are

afraid to show-that they ;

have money.’*

Mr. Boni notes a shift in

.

housing needs by the prin-

. cipajity’s 30,000 residenti-

al! but 5,0t)0 of whom live

there year-round. .“It used
to -be that more people
stayed, here part-time, and
needed only small apart-

:m«nts," says Mr, Boni.
“But nowTve are seeing
more families coming to
stay here permanently, arid

a commensurate demand
for larger homes.” As a
result, laFjje apartments and
studios continue to sell nor-
mally; it is the two-to-three
room properties that are
.moving slowly.

Large or small, Monaco
dwellings do not come
cheap. A “normal” price is

50;000 to 80,000 francs
<$8,500 to $13*600) per
square meter for a lavish

home with luxury fitted

bathrooms and kitchens.
For $uch “extras" as the.

special refrigerators for
Madam's beauty creams,
clients may well pay up to

100,000

francs per square
meter. Mr. . Mi 1 o<5 adds,
'"The most important deter-

minants of price are the

quality of the features and
the location.’’

Rental prices in buildings

less than a decade old range
from 4,000 francs per
.month for a studio to

20,000

francs or more for a
four-room apartment. And
a “room” in Monaco aver-
ages a spacious 30 to 40
square meters.

Advantages to property
ownership in Monaco
include the absence of capi-
tal gains taxes, extremely
lenient inheritance taxes
and a 20-year record of
property values exceeding
the rise in inflation.

Mr. Boni, a sixth-genera-

tion Monegasque, says,
“Monaco is unique, and its

high prices are explained by
the fact that supply is far
outweighed by global
demand." The classic buyer
is not motivated by an
urgent need to find a place
to live; he or she is attracted

by a style of life and is

looking for high quality.

The lack of product, not the
lack of money, is die main
problem in the Monaco
real-estate market.

OF.

Clean, High-Tech
Industries Sought

Port Hercule. scene ofa $254 million extension scheme.

Hotels Offer Wider Choice
To the Business Trade

Futuristic Seawall Project
Will Transform Port
The quest for more

space is often the driving
force behind public works
in Monaco, but a futuris-

tic structure for the
entrance to the principali-

ty’s main harbor, Port
Hercule, has been pro-,
posed for other reasons* ...

The new project would
take the form of a 450-
meter seawall extending nut -

from the actual port.

According to Patrice
Cellario, director of public
works, the structure would
help

.
protect

.
the. existing

.

port, which was buih at the

beginning of this century
and is susceptible to winds
and swells from the south
and southeast.

1

In addition, the new
extension would encourage
cruise-ship traffic by adding

.

a marine terrmnaJand dock-
ing capacity for boats up to

200 meters in length. -

Currently, there are about
100 cruise-ship dockings

per year in Monaco; the-

project could increase, that

to 120 on 130.

v The estimated cost of the

project is 1.5 billion francs

($254 million). ‘‘Because

this is an expensive pro-
ject," says Mr. Cellario;
“we want to-make it attrac-

tive for private investment,

so the plans include offices,

apartments and parking,
which will help with
financing and also with the

chronic real-estate shortage

in the principality.”

, Two international groups
have submitted proposals
for tiie infrastructure, utiliz-

ing innovative technology
. for which Monaco holds

-

two patents. A derision on
the project will be made in

the first quarter of 1994.

; The political will to pro-
ceed exists, emphasizes
Mr. Cellario; the issue is

whether the proposals are

technically feasible. A vari-

ety ofdemands must be sat-

isfied - to contain the
impact of swells without
adversely affecting the
marine environment; to

control seismic distur-

bances (Monaco lies in an
area of “moderate” seismic
activity); and to ensure the

comfort ofthe eventual ten-

ants.

Another project is being
planned for the beginning
oftiie 21st century: the con-
tinued development of
Fontvieille’s urbanisation
en mer. Twenty-two of the

principality's 195 hectares
are in Fontvieille, all gained
from landfill. In the coming
quarter century, a 200,000
square meter enlargement
wiir provide about 2,000
new apartments. These will

not be constructed on land-

fill, but on innovative off-

shore platforms, protected
from swells by a 1,800
meter breakwater. Jules
Veme would feel at home
in Monaco. CF.

Continuedfrom page 16

of the Metropole, the Las
Vegas glitz of Loews and
the casual chic of the Beach
Plaza are the main reasons

for staying in Monaco. Of
the 2,400 rooms currently

available, 1,800 are four-

star, and the SBM has a
luxury 400-room hotel at

Larvotto Beach on the

drawing board.

Currently delayed be-

cause of the economic situ-

ation, the hotel's opening
will coincide with the

opening of the new con-
gress center and with the

completion of the casino
expansion. A general re-

covery for hotels may
come by 1995, says
Mr. Auriol, provided there

are no more economic
shocks and no other new
hotel rooms in Monaco.

If the range of hotel ac-
commodations is wider
than believed, the number
of restaurant offerings is

even more dazzling. The
king of the principality's

some 160 eating establish-

ments - not counting sup-
per clubs, bars and discos -
is Alain Ducasse, chef of

Service: Secret of Banking Success
Continuedfrompage 16

which represents all"but two
of die principality's banks.

“This is the.most important

factor, especially for people

of a certain age,” he says.

“You can walk the streets m
tranquillity, wear your jew-
els. drive expensive cars.

Then, too. the place is pret-

ty, and the climate is good.”

The tax-free status of res-

idents and the favorable
inheritance-tax laws also

contribute to Monaco’s
appeal. Still, 60 percent of

the total deposits . in

Monaco banks are from
non-residents who are

drawn by service, not sun-

shine.

Over the last decade, the

banking industry has pol-

ished its professionalism,

aided by advances in com-
munications technology
that link Monaco more
closely to the world's major

financial markets in real

time and by the govenir
merit’s push to improve the

quality of banking services.

Seminars, speakers and
training sessions are offered

to many of the ! ,400 per-

sons employed in this sec-

tor. • ..

There are two types of

bank in Monaco, explains

Jean Deflassieux, president

of the Monaco Banking
Association and the former

president of - Credit

Lyonnais. About half are

generalist banks, like

Barclays of BNP, which
engage in normal retail.

banking activities, the

financing of local business

and industry ventures, and
the like. The rest specialize

in portfolio management
and private banking.

Almost all are affiliated

with major.international
banking institutions -

French. Italian, English or

American. All are members
of the French Banking
Association, and are thus

regulated by French bank-
ing and . stock-market'
requirements. These pro-
vide a guarantee (compara-

ble to the FDJC in the

United States) of 400,000
francs per client, insignifi-

cant to some customers but

a greater symbol of security

than the EC minimum of
1 20.000 Ecus per client

The cost of entry is sim-
' lar to that of other financial

centers: private banking
rninimums range from
500.000 francs to 23 mil-

lion francs. Hie important

differences between private

hanking here and elsewhere

are that the banks are small-

er, the dimensions .are dif-

ferent and the service is

irare personalized.

Newest to arrive on the

banking scene is the

1 git

ABN Amro. It wifi be
opening its doors after a
relatively calm period in

banking terms, marked

only by the closing of local

BCCI and Chase Man-
hattan offices in the past
couple of years.

CF.

BEAULIEU,
'Belle Epoque Property'

BIO-MONO-DOTTA

INTERMEDIA
Mrs. Jos6 Curau

INTERNATIONAL AGENCY

FOR ALL REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Large choice ofapartments fall sizes)

A high class duplexpenthouses.

Passage de I’Ancienne-Poterie;

MC 98000 MONACO
'

Tet.:93JiQ.66.84 Fax ; 93,50.45.52

FtiRSTENTUM MONACO
AnsgewShllo hrnrridse Apartments und Villen in und um

Monaco pr&sentiert ttmen
Agones X. BEBTOUvhh19.Ms2Z.Nov. 93

9:00 fc bis 18:00 him Bampantznm Mflnchnn Stand Nr. 4

der Messe "COTED'AZURIMMOBtUEN’1

Monaco T^,(+^^0B^CLaO -.Faac
ft

+33) 92.0B.90.38

LES VILLAS
DEL SOLE

'n - 1 9, boulev.ird d'llalic

Monte-Carlo

Offices and Apartments for Sale

Facing the Sea,

Charm and refinement in the sun.

Soles office on the premises: 8 Av. Saint Roman

Tel.: 133) 93.50.40.20

Tel.

(5.5! 95.50.22, i 4

FAX’

(53) 93.50.40.4

1

FRADIM

the Louis XV Restaurant of
the H6tel de Paris. Three
years ago, ar the age of 33,

he became the youngest
person ever to earn three

Michelin stars. Today he
commands an empire of 90
cooks and three gastronom-
ic restaurants 3t the hotel.

A dazzling array of

restaurant choices

Three Michelin stars also

adorn La Coupole of the

H6tel Mirabeau, presided
over by chef Joel GaraulL
There are settings and

specialties appropriate to

old friends or new flames,

to discreet businesspeople
or distracted youngsters.

Many a deal is cut at Ram-
poldi, where the tables are

tight but the wallet must be
large. English-speaking ex-
patriates find a home away

from home at Le Texan. Le
Saint Benoit is THE place
from which to view the

summer fireworks festival.

Castelroc is where the lo-

cals go to enjoy authentic

Monegasque specialties.

Apres-shopping Italians ap-

preciate the pasta at Polpet-

ta.

Of course, the Cafe de
Paris is where everyone
goes, sooner or larer, both
to be seen and to order the

fabulous pommes frites.

Other options are Chinese.
Mexican, South American,
Vietnamese, seafood, and
the requisite McDonald's
(the third-husiest in

France/Monaco after less

than one yearofoperation).
Even dogs have their day at

the bar of the Hotel de
Paris, where they delicate-

ly down potato chips and
peanuts fed to them by their

owners.
Claudia Flisi

A huge model of
Monaco in the entrance of
the government house
illustrates the audacious
manner in which the prin-

cipality' has diversified its

sources of revenue
through the addition of
industries on land
reclaimed from the sea.

Most of the reclaimed 31

hectares {76 acres), which
have added a fifth to the
principality's size, are at

Fontvieille. the western pan
of Monaco. This area has
become an export-driven
industrial base, separate
from the banks, services
and luxury hotels in Monte
Carlo, the central sector of
the principality. Here, clean

industries and research cen-
ters coexist with a new resi-

dential area that includes
apartments worth $2 mil-
lion to S3 million.

Some firms set up in
Fontvieille two decades
ago. when Prince Rainier
launched the second phase
of his pollution-free indus-

trialization program
designed to reduce the prin-

cipality' s dependence on
high-class tourism. Other
companies have arrived
more recently.

Of the 1 8,000 French and
Italian w orkers who pour
into Monaco daily, some

6,000

head for Fontvieille.

Most work for the larger

companies lining the
Avenue Prince Hdrldiraire

Albert, with its six- and
eight-story office and
industrial buildings. Some
go to the special premises
provided by the govern-
ment to help small compa-
nies with their startup oper-

ations.

The bigger firms employ
up to 500 people. One
example is Eaton, the

branch of a Cleveland-
based multinational, which
makes parts for washing
machines for Siemens and
automobile parts for manu-
facturers such as Daimler-
Benz. Ford and PSA.
Eaton’s turnover in Font-
vieille is some $20 million,

with most production going
for export.

Denis Zambelli. Eaton's

financial director, says:

"There's a shortage of

Moneeasque workers, so

we bring in extra skilled

workers "from our two big

neighbors."

Mecaplast. a locally

owned multinational with

500 staff and $150 million

in sales, specializes in plas-

tic pans for the auto indus-

try and supplies Opel. Fiat.

Lancia and Mercedes.
Silvatrim. which has $40
million in sales, specializes

in hubcaps.

The big name in
Fontvieille in cosmetics is

Biotherm, part of world
leader L’Onfial, which pro-

duces a wide range of prod-

ucts and maintains a

research laboratory. Also in

this field is the French
multinational Lancaster,
which exports 90 percent of
its beauty products.

Prominent in the pharma-
ceutical world are Asepta.
makers of Akileine creams,

and Theramex, a leader in

the gynecological sector.

DPS has carved out a mar-
ket for cleaning products

for the space industry, IBM
and Genera] Electric.

Elsewhere, small teams are

working in the data field

and in high-quality printing.

Jean-Pierre Campan a, the

principality's director of
industry and commerce, has

his office in the new foot-

ball stadium at the heart of
Fontvieille. He gives quick

decisions on whether
investment requests are in

line with Monaco’s policy

for clean and high-tech
industries. A Belgian enter-

prise has established a
unique fish farm for sea

bass and sea bream a few
kilometers offshore. The
company, P2M, is backed
by Exmar, the Belgian ship-

ping concern. P2M raises

young fish at Monaco that

are then sent to warmer
waters off Malta and from
there to the Italian market.

Biologist Brice Cachia says

production is already run-

ning at 800 tons a year and
will rise to more than a

1,000

tons. A.T.

MQNTEllCARLO
PRINCIPAUTE DE MONACO

STATE-OF-THE ART INSTALLATIONS
FOR CONVENTIONS

The Monte-Carlo

Convention

Centre and Auditorium

(CCAM)

An amphitheatre with variable

acoustics that can adapt to meet
every need. The auditorium is

equipped with up-to-date

audiovisual systems and a stage

measuring 220 sq. m. Audience
seats have language-selecting

devices built into the armrests.

Four meeting-rooms:

Capacity: 35- 1 80 persons

Surface: 120-260 sq. m..

All are equipped with film, slide

and video projectors, as well as

simultaneous translation systems.

Foyers' total exhibition surface is

1,800 sq. m., on four floors.

The CCAM is outfitted with the

most modem equipment: air

conditioning, closed-circuit

television, telephones, telex, fax,

organisers' offices, exhibition

stands, currency exchange, travel

' agency, a snack bar for coffee

breaks or receptions, and a winter

garden with a view on the sea.

The International

Conference Centte (CRIJ

The site of the Princess Grace

Theatre, the CRI offers business

tourism two convention rooms and

a foyer-bai.

The Ponant Room:
Capacity: 210-400 persons

Surface: 306 sq. m.
Simultaneous translation

Film, slide and video projectors: as

well as lighting effects

The Spelugues Room:
Capacity: 48-80 persons

Surface: 165 sq. m.
Simultaneous translation

Film and slide projectors.

Press room, telephone and telex,

Secretarial offices, check-in

counters.

The Exhibition and

Cultural Centre (CCE)

to open in 1998

A group of multi-purpose

exhibit!

- one exhibition hall on a single

level with numerous foyers,

measuring 4,800 sq. m.,-

- one autitorium seating 1,200,

with a stage measuring 1,100 sq. m.
and backstage area of 700 sq. m.:

- one 900-seat amphitheatre;

- three rooms with 400-seat

capacity, including one

amphitheatre;

- one 200-seat capacity room,

which can be divided into two

i 00-seat capacity rooms;

- two 100-seat capacity rooms,

which can be divided into 50-seat

capacity rooms;
- bar;

-cafe
;

- possibility for banquets,-

- parking for 450 cars,-

- a World Trade Centre with all

telecommunication facilities

including a television studio.

The Salle des Etoiles

Capacity: 1,200 persons

Surface: 1.026 sq. m.
Stage Surface: 206 sq. m.
LiAting Effects: 90-track organ,

4 kW Pani projector

Eleven retractable bay-windows.

Hie Mediterranean Room:

Capacity: 500 persons

Surface: 756 sq. m.
Bar measuring: 138 sq. m.

The Sporting dHiver

Six conference rooms measuring:

129^384 sq. m.
Capacity: 20-350 persons.

UEspace Fontvieille

A round big-top tent made of thick

canvas, white on the outside and
blue inside, measuring 62 m. in

ition and convention halls

containing:

file Convention Centreami Auditorium.

An exceptional sice, pm below the Casino

gardens, tight on the Mediterranean.

diameter (2,000 sq. txl] and
supported by four pillars. The
canvas filters the daylight, allowing

for all types of projections and

interior lighting effects. The Espace

Fontvieille can seat up to 4,250
"
;: 3,000 bucket seats, 1,050

iches and 200 raised box seats.

Central platform: 286 sqm
Central platform and first row of

seats, stowed: 555 sqm.
Central platform ana first two rows
of seats, stowed: 1,069 sq.m.

Central platform and first three

rows of seats, stowed: 1,908 sqm.
Potential for exhibitions held in

the open-air area immediately

surrounding the big-top tent:

1,900 sqm.

For any further information, please

contact the Monaco Government

Tourist and Convention Authority:

Tel.: {33) 92 16 61 Jo

Fax: (33) 92 16 6000
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SPORTS
Extravaganza

In Las Vegas

For Final Draw
fliwn

LOS ANGELES — Bam
Manilow. Rod Stewart Elion

John and Julio Iglesias are

among the stars lined up to

entertain a worldwide televi-

sion audience of more than

half a billion expected to tune

in for the 1^94 World Cup
Final Draw in Las Vegas on

Dec. 19. officials said.

The drjw will determine

which teams from the 24 quali-

fying countries will play each

other in the opening round and

at which venues for the louma-

ment starting next June.

Manilow. lglesias and
Vanessa Williams are among
the entertainers who will per-

form live in u ^i-minute show

for 3.5f)0 invited guests at the

Las Vegas Convention Center.

John and Stewart will perform

\ia satellite.

World Cup Embarks on ItsAmericanAdventure
By Ian Thomsen

Istmuuniul Hcwld Tr.hinv

DUBLIN — The overwhelming major-

ity of Americans probably wouldn't be

able to name one player from the 24-team

field that has qualified for the World Cup
finals next year— with the possible excep-

tion of Diego Maradona, who has become

something of a tabloid sensation.

The rest of the world might be appalled

to see that a weekly back page advertise-

ment in the prominent u.S. magazine.

Sports Illustrated, is still using primer lan-

guage to explain the importance of the

World Cup to its hosts. But this point

never heard. The grai rams arc dways nwl. A 2-1 vicloo.nvw Braza.mm^j- mSJhT

irffSsssnsrjK^Essss
get knocked off. often bv nobodies. The probably soothed German fears, but the mother country of so^. to semi any rt ns Ireland s chang flight

ff
Dobj

same prospect is building for ihe World mtthia that d» areMfe-

4 Arrested

In Death of

Cup. The general American sense might be goes for peers BraziL the Netherlands. Iia- neither Engtood nor bOMananor

that ftalv. Spain, Russia, Brazil and Argen- ly. Spain and Argentina: On the last day of
£j
ort

£'f™ ^“9 0 -8!

tina should dominate — when, in fact, the 22-month qualifying tournament, all Northern Irdands rctiring aacb, Bwy

better soccer was often played by unlikely - Bmgham. has suggested tet-bdauTs play-

mother country of soccer, to send any of its Ireland's charter flight to Dubfin late that

representatives through. For the first time, night was like something from a World War

neither England nor Scotland aor Wales nor n movie. The players scattered across the

tina should dominate — when, in fact,

better soccer was often played by unlikely

qualifiers like Norway, Switzerland, Co-
lombia and Belgium.

The decision by the international soccer

federation. FIFA, to attempt to install vis-

iting teams like Ireland ana Italy in natural

host cities like Boston and New York

suddenly seems irrelevant. The Americans should succeed in creating instant fan kiy-

who have been buying the majority share ^ues. The third-generauon Dohertys and

or the 3.5 million tickets have at least a Shanahans in Boston will cheer for the

general sense of what's coming next June. Insh. while the rest of the audience might

In the Dec. 19 draw in Las Vegas, of all
react by rooting for the other team. At least

A tournament without

an unbeatable team or a

dominant star, it has

taken on the look of one

that America can make
its own.

GT5 are more British than Irish). might be the wrong!
Twenty minutes from the end of the ^ wha cares. At th

Irdand-Northem Ireland march Wednes- flight they looked tl

day. Ireland manager Jack Charlton sent in see thousands of pc

midfielder Alan McLotighlin, a slight 26 morning bda
years old from Portsmouth in the English iooiung the nuwa'

front half of the plane, inviting the few fans

who bad made the trip to sit among them.

They «ang songs about beingcaone road, it

might be the wrong road, butwe’re together

so who cares. At the did of the 15-minute

flight, they looked through the 'portholes to

see thousands of people alhouetted in the

early morning behind the windows twer-

looking; the' runways. People he doesn't

League. He carried word to his teammates ^qw rubbed the hair Chariton tries to

that Spain had taken the lead in Seville— across his bald head.' He also gave a

places, the 24 finalists will be assigned to *hat is the hope.

if that result held. Ireland could qualify

with a draw. No sooner had that news sunk

in ib«n Northern Ireland was scoring to

take a 1-0 lead. Chariton admitted to

the nine venue cities. Over the next sLx

months each city will get to know the

players who are coming, and by summer
the World Cup might have the subliminal

fed of the NCAA basketball tournament.

That college tournament makes stars of

players and teams of whom the country has

The favorite to win is probably Germa-
ny. though it might have preferred to fight

through the qualifying rounds rather than

accept an automatic invitation as defend-

were still uncertain of earning a place in thinking the worst— that ibe trip to Amer-

America, although all eventually made it ica was off— until three minutes later, the

In the ultimate choke, France lost at ball landed off softly off the chest of none

home in the final moments to both Israel other than McLaughlin, who had feared

press conference, the most important news
being, “Now Fm going for a pmt“

It is a camaraderie vanished from the

jaded safari of American professional

sport. ;

It is also a tournament without an tm-

beatable team or even one dominant star.

accept an automatic invitation as defend- and Bulgaria, when only one draw would losing his place in the team but now was That might be the best. Provided the atmo-

ing champion. The Germans have suug- have sufficed. But the unique climate is best guaranteeing it by ramming the equalizer sphere is safe, the tournament has taken on .

gled under coach Berti Vogts, losing the highlighted by the Scandinavian success of just inside the left jxwt.
^ ^

the look—overnight— of one- that Amen-

1992 European Championship to Den- qualifiers Norway and Sweden (and Den-
' ' >*-
Against the backdrop of the world’s

the look— overnight— of one that Ameri-

ca can make its own.

History and Maradona Help

Argentina Squeeze Through
By Don Podesta
It iishingi'-it /V>it S«vth»*

BUENOS AIRES — Two-time

champion Argentina had to come
in through the back door on the

final day of qualifying, but it man-
aged to gain the World Cup soccer

finals with a 1-0 victory over Aus-

tralia.

Before a crowd of 77.000 frenzied

fan>. most of them wearing sky-blue

and white at River Plate's Monu-
mental Stadium here, the Argentine

team won another chance to regain

its place as j dominant force in

world soever. It was the 24th and
last team to qualify for the finals in

the United States next summer.

After having been knocked out

of contention for an automatic spot

by Colombia in a 5-0 disaster on
Sept. 5. Argentina had to weather a

two-game, home-and-away series

with Australia to qualify. Argenti-

na won the 1 978 and 1986 champi-
onships and was runner-up in 1990

to West Germany.

"History didn't fail us." said

team captain Diego Maradona in a

televised locker room interview af-

ter the match Wednesday night.

“We're in the World Cup."

The game's only goal came 15

minutes into the second half, when
forward Gabriel Batistuta broke

loose down the right side or (he

field and sent a powerful crossing

pass toward the goal. The ball

grazed a defender's leg. sending it

just over the goalkeeper's reach and
into the far side of the net.

Time and again. Argentine play-

ers were left writhing on the field

following trips and shoves by the

bigger and rougher Australians. In

one encounter, an Australian play-

er stepped on midfielder Hugo Pe-

rez's face, drawing blood.

Maradona, who returned from

playing in the European leagues just

in time tojoin the national team for

the series with Australia, was espe-

cially marked by Australian team

captain Paul Wade, ending up on
the ground more than once.

The diminutive Maradona
thanked his teammates for taking

him back after his years in Europe

and troubles with the law following

his arrest for possession of cocaine

in Italy in 1991.

“I say thanks to all who made my
return possible." he said. The star of

the 1 986 World Cup was a long shot

to return to Argentine soccer after

his arrest and failure to pass a drug

test. Hejoined Newell's Old Boys of

Rosario,an industrial city northwest

of Buenos Aires, in October.

The first half of the game ended

scoreless after the Argentines failed

to connect on three clear scoring

opportunities. In the first and most

spectacular chance, Batistuta came
close with a strong header that went

just wide of the right goal posL

Under the qualifying rules, the

Argentine squad would have won a

berth with a 0-0 lie because away
goals count double and Argentina

f

flayed a 1-1 tie in Sydney in tbe

irst game, on Ocl 31. A 1-1 tie

would have sent the game into

overtime and any tie with a higher

score would have given the Austra-

lians their U.S. berth.

* V

Diego Maradona eluding Australian defenders Alex Tobin, left, and Jason Van Bferk during Argentina’s 1-0 qualifying victory.

CvmpM bt Ota Staff Fran flapra ha
'

CARDIFF, Wales— Police said

rftm Thursday theyhad arrested Four

- Wdshmen ovtr the death of an

etderiy soccer fan struck by a flare

fired towards ihe end of the World t
Crip qualifying match between f
Wales and Romania^
' ! The powerful marine - distress

flare sped across the stadium at the

close ofWednesday's game in Car-

diff. hhting 67-year-old Wales sup-

porterJohn Francis Hill at the neck

and ItiBmg him instantly.

Defectives told reporters thev

.
bad arrested fourmen from north .

Wales on Thursday for questioning

: about tircincklcnt. .

;

. The tragedy compounded! local

gloom over.the'Webm defeat, which
pot the ream out of ihe World Cup.
and provoked anger in tire .Roma-
nian camp when poEce questioned

Theirplayersanaoffidaisbefore
Jetting them leave for Bucharest.

The president of: tire Romanian
soccer federation.- Mircea Sandu.

said his authority planned to protest

to the. world soccer -body, FIFA*
about the Romanians’ treatment.

Ttet marine distress flare hit the /
retired man ar TO miteO10 kro) an

hour or more. .

"Lsaw the rockercoming at a hell

qf a speed from the South Stand,"

said Peter Curtis, who sat near the

victim in the North. Stand. “It

arched across the stitd&fi and fen

three rows in front of me. It hit a

any-haired , man in the neck. He
didn’t stand achance; it was like an

Exocet There was blood every-

where."

‘This case is quilecfearly one of

murder." a senior 'palkeman. Phil

Jones, said. “It was a powerful pro-.

Jectde and could wdl have killed

more than one person if it had
struck other JaniT. . . ..

. Romania's 300-stroogsoccCT con-

tingent bad to delay their departure ;.

and crowds eager to cheer them at *

Bucharest airport were kept waiting

for hours in meting weather.

Tr is a shame that players of.a

national ream which wonand qual-

ified for die final tournament of the

World Cup are treated like ordi-

nary thieves," Romania's team

boss Anghd Iordanescu said.

- (Reuters. AP)

SCOREBOARD

1 994 World Cup Qualifiers °

nw Jerser
pnilodeipnio

Host: USA
Defending CHampton: Germany
Europe: Belgium. Buigorki. Greece. Holland,

Ireland, Haiv. Norway- Romania, Russia
5coin, Sweden. Switzerland.

Africa: Cameroon. Morocco, Nigeria
Asia: Saudi Arabia. South Korea.

CONCACAf: Mexico.

Sooth America: Argentina Bolivia Brazil,

Colombia.

- i: w» rj-

3 S J7S
I o JSO

Central Division

Charlofte S 2 .714

Chicago 3 3 J00
Atlanta 3 4 *y
Cleveland 3 4 .42*

Deiroll 3 4 .429

Indiana I s .107

Milwaukee 1 7 .125

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

J00 IVi

*y 2
34 .429 2

34 .429 2
1 5 .147 Hz
1 7 .125 *1

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Anomic Division

W L Pet GB
Nc-.-j York 7 1 875 —
Belief 5 : J14 r*
Miami 3 2 JS00 2"1

Orlondo 4 3 .571 2*^

Washington 3 3 -500 3

Houston i 0 1.000 —
uion 0 2 J50 14
Soi Antonio 4< jgo 3’i

Denver 2 4 J33 4’a

Dallas > 5 .147 5’i

Minnesota 1 5 .147 S"s

Pacific Division

Seattle 4 0 UMO —
Phoenix 4 2 Ml 2
L-A. Clippers 3 3 500 3

Portland 3 3 J00 3

LA. Lakers 3 4 .429 Xfs

Sacrameniu 3 4 .429 3ti

Golden Slate 2 4 J3J 4

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
New Jersey 23 » 25 33—IN
Boston 27 20 31 27—1*5

DENNIS THE MENACE

N jsrYy

PEANUTS

[Dir YOU KN0ul
V|

/
IT TOOK LEO
TOLSTOY SIX

YEARS TO WRITE

VWARANP PEACE"'

NJ : Coleman 13 207-733. Gilliam 9-11 4-724.

B: Parish 12-M2-52*. Radio 10-174-5 24. Re-

bound*—NmrJersev 50 1 Coreman 171. Bason
40 (Parish 121. Assists—nowjersey23 (tCAn-
derson 01. Boston 29 (Douglas 14).

Atlanta Z7 25 2* 12—92

Piniodelpnla 21 zi 22 24-90

A: Wllfclm 7-22 *-1023. W?ff(sf-(3 J-42I.P:

Homacefc 8-1B M 17, Malone M M 14. Re-

bounds—A l Ian lo 54 (Willis 14), Philadelphia

50 (weainerspoon, Malone, Woolr Mae B). As-

sists—Altanto 25 (Blavlock 14). PhHadelpMa
22 (Mornacek 7).

Milwaukee 24 » 29 29—104

Washington 32 27 24 34-117
m: oav a-17 M 21, Murdock W7 4-4 a

Edwards Mi 2-3 21. W; MacLcan 13-15 12-15

JB. Chapman 4-ii 4-5 14. Rebounds—Milwau-
kee 49 (Baker 10). Washington 55 IMaeLean
9i. Assist*—Milwaukee 21 (Murdock 9).

Washington 74 (Adams 7).

Utah 20 29 39 31—115

Miami 23 32 30 24—111

U: K Malone 11-157-1230, JJWokme 7-14 7-7

71. M: Seikalv 7-12 10-13 24, Miner 7-16 7-9 21.

Rebavnds—Ulan 45 [KLMatone ioi, Miami 4B

(Geloer 9). Assists—Utah 27 (Stockton 171.

Miami 22 l Coles 7).

Sacramento 25 25 28 15—113
Charlotte 27 37 32 34—130

S: Simmons 9-74 >-i 24, Tisdale 11-21 1-1 21

Richmond fl-22 wt 2A. C: LJahnsan 0.15 34a
Mourning 5-10 1M5 22. Curry 9-13 i-l 22. Re-

MMUMS—SacromentoSI (Tisdale 10). Charkme
50 (L-totmsan, Atauming 81. Assists—Socro-

mento27 (Simmons 7), C3tortohe2B(BoguesB).

Ortando 21 22 34 23-92

Detroit 14 30 J» 23—98

O: O-Niaf 11-22 3-6 25, Scott 8-14 1-2 21. 0:
Elliott 8-15 2-2 19, Lalmbeer 11-15 M 24. Re-
bounds—Orlondo 46 (O'Neal 13). Detroll **

I Pol mice 10). Assists—Orkmao 21

(Hardaway 9). Detroit 24 (Ouomrs B).

New York 29 IB 25 18-90

San Antonio 22 28 « 29-93
NY: Oakiev 7-n 2-2 lo, Starks B-2i 04) 2I.S:

Ellis 9-16 4-4 2S. Robinson 12-18 8-10 32. Re-

bound*—New York 49 (Oakiev lit. San Anto-

nio 53 (Rodman 20). Assists—New York 25

(Slork5 8). Son Antonio 13 (Robinson 5).

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

N Y. Rangers
New Jersey

Philadetphla 12 B 0 24 84 S3
Washington 9 9 0 IB 32 SB
Florida 7 9 3 17 •54 -59

N.Y. islanders 5 12 1 11 40 67
Tampa Bov 4 13 2 to 42 5

Northeast DirHitea

Pittsburgh 10 7 3 23 73 74

Boston 9 4 5 23 60 45

Montreal ID 6 2 22 55 42

Quebec 7 1! 1 15 69 68

Ottawa 5 10 2 12 65 82

Buffalo 5 11 1 11 60 70

Hartford 4 12 2 10 49 7

Toronto

St. Louis

Dallas
Chicago
Winnipeg
Detroit

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T PtS GP GA
13 3 4 30 79 33

s 11 4 2 24 57 52

9 B 4 22 72 67

1 9 7 2 20 62 53

B 10 7 IB 48 72

7 9 I 15 69 6

Pacific Division

Calgary

Vancouver
Las Angeles

2 30 7B 61

0 24 S3 51

2 20 73 70

W L T Pts OF GA San Jose 6 11

13 5 2 28 73 52 Anaheim 4 13

13 4 0 26 45 42 Edmonton 3 15

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Boston -it.. 2—4
Hartford • 1 1-0

First Period: B-Smoilnski 3 (Bourque,

He)me), second Parted: M-verbeek ID (Pat-

rick); B-Hehiz*4 (SmoUnskL Hughes). Third

Period: 8-Naefr 12 (Donato. Sneeney)/ H-

Knm « tTurcotte, Burt); B-Nealy 13 (Bour-

auc.Donato) ten). Shotson goal: B 13-6-8—27.

H 7-10-6—23. Oodles— B, Casey. H, Pfetran-

ge >0. Gosseiln.

PLY. Iskanders « 8 3-8
Ottawa 8 8 1—1

First Parted: N.Y,-Thomas 10 (Hogue. Ma-
lakhov) (ppl;N.Y.-KlnH9(VWek); ILY.-Mcln-

nb 4 (Green); N.Y.-Lotsaaa 1 (Acton); N.Y.-

Turaeon 6, N.YrTurgean 7 (Volefc, Malakhov).

Second Period: Nana,mini Parted: N-Y.-Tur-

geon & N.Y.-Mclrmis 5 (Turgean) (sh); O-Ku-

debkl T7 (Mdiarle, DoWe). Shots aa goal:

N.Y. 13-9-6-28. O 9-10-18-37. GooNe*—N.Y.
HextaiL O, Billlngton. Berthkmnw, BDllngton.

Edmonton 0 1 8—1

Montreal 0 2 1—3
Firs) Period: None. Second Period: E-Vul-

tek 2 (Amoit, weranka): M-Bnahear l M-
Dalsneaurn (Badows, Muller). Tblnt Period:

M-Lebeau 8 CSchneWer) ten). Shots on goal:

e 11-10-12—31 M 7-13-6—26. Goalies—E, Ran-

tord. m, Ray.

Baftata - . I I •—

9

Now Jersey ' .11 2-HI

.. prst r*riod: Na.-Stovm, 6 (Connor,
Chorskn). Second Period: NJ.-MocUKm 7
IMMen, Fettsav). Third Parted: Nj^McKayl
(ZeteMikltoNlriaalte] ; NJrPciusortDaatytab
Nldiolls). Sbotf BR gaol: B B-15-7—30. N-l. 09-

15—«l Goolfn—fl, Hasek. NX Terror!

Tampa Boy 1 I 1—

8

alias 12 9-*
First Pertod:T-Cote4 (Reekie, Andraon)

(sh); OChurio 2 (Gaaner. KtaR) (pp); D-

Madano 17, T-Jasnpti-3 (Brodler, UPutna).'

Second Period: D-Modam IB (Tinana, Dob-
ten) (pp); D-Eviison2(Sh).-TMriB PertedtT-

Brodlev 5. Shots oa goal: TIBBS—20: Dll-15-

5—32. Goolkn—T, Fupa- D, Moos. -

Detroit 1 8 8—1
Winnipeg ... t l-«
- First Period: D-Sheppord 9 (Fedorov, etc-

coreJTl) (pp>. second Ported; W-Emersaa U
(Nurnminen). Third Period: W-Selwme (0.

Shat* on Ooat D 17-105-32. W 11-7-9-27.

Goalies—O, OModtL W, Esscnsa.

Toronto ,3 l
.
8-4

Anaheim
'

- 8 3 0-3
• First period: T-Andrevdwk M (GAmouru
T-Amheyriiuk 17 (Mironov, Oark) (pp);T-Go-

yedarls2. Second Period: A-Swaeney 3.CH1R.

VOnAUen) (PP); A-Semenov4 (Volk-Houtoer);

A-Yok*7rvonAhen.Sweeney) (PPl;T-Ctork18

CALVIN AND HOBBES

I KNOW HOW HE
MUST HAVE FELT..

o
I VE BEEN WORKING ON
TH15 5T0R.Y NOW FOR
OVER HALF AN HOUR-

/nt TUtwaNa
*.l CA? is ML SET/
,JV LETS TURN \T

£» , ON!

I!

• >1

BLONDIE
OjS CHARITY DRIVE

-7 NEEDS DONATIONS
SOMETHIN© OLD THAT
_ SOU OONT NEED 7ANYMORE

BUT SOMETHING
SOMEONE ELSE MAY
SE ABLE TO USE „

C WONDERFUL... I'LL
f OOMATE JULIUS

'HAfi USESmo SEE WHVHES UXNNS AT.

USES ITTO SEE MCW SHES LCONf*?.*

WIZARD of ID

T t THINK MY
]

1 PM6PM ffolT-ggSwl*

lObOen. Rouse). ThirdPeriod: None Stats on

goat: T51W-a A 1d-»5-a9. GoaDe*—T,
Rhodes. A. Shfakmkov, StoberL

'

'FOOTBALL'.
. .

Nnttewel Football Uagee
PALLAS AcUvoiea Lincoln Coleman,

ramtna ba<±, front practice Muad- tr,
GREEN BAT—PUT Rich Moron, guard, ofljT

kilurod reserve. Re signed Darryl Ingram.

Motif end. .

•

Kansas; aTY—noteosed hu»w Jones,

wide receiver. Put Ron Dickerson, wide re-

ceiver,do Murad; reserve. AUteuted Dam
Hughes, erfde receiver, trwn practice sauad.

NEW. ORLEANS—Signed Sieve Gordon,

canter, to practice owed.

CRICKET
HERO CUP ..

One-Day fatenmttoedt

India first laaluos: IMS (50 overs)

Zimbabwe: 248-oD out (58 overs)

Match ended In a tie,
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BEAUTTVAK7
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“ENTER INTO MARRIAGE > T^EN WHAT
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f
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SHUT ONE" i
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EYES

REX MORGAN

[
oto you sAy Y
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5Ti

ftJTAHYMDRS •
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nr OfIV
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What’s the Story, Jim?
Courier’s NovelApproachHas Its Faults

’94

By Christopher Clarey
Special io the Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT r The open
boot in Jim Courier’s lap was
“Maybe the Moon” by Armstead
Maupin. The open question was:
Why was Courier reading in the
middle of a tennis match?

“Just felt like doing it," said
Courier, who thumbed his way
through the novel during the
changeovers in Wednesday night's

round-robin loss to Andrei Medve-
dev in die ATT Tour World Cham-
pionship. “It is an interesting book.
I felt like reading.''

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tnhtme

BORDEAUX —Outside, the poplar trees had lost most

of their leaves and the grapevines stood short and bare in

dart: fields. Inside, the talk was not of the approaching

winter but of spring. Ambition was sprouting inside.

Legeay was outlining LeMond*s procam for next year:

the Tour of Mexico. Paris-Nice, the Tour of Flanders,

Paris-Roubaix, Liege-Basrogne-Uige* the Tour Du Pont,

the Dauphint and the-Tour of Switzerland, all of them
leading once more to the Tour de France.

Did be think LeMond still had a chance to win the

Tour?

winter but of spring. Ambition was sprouting inside.

In a basic hotel conference room—white plaster walls,

sturdy blue carpel, stackable chairs— theCan professioo-

“I’m not gang to rush,” he continued. “I tn

*'" • * . - T-

al bicycle raring team was looking back, respectfully, at

1993 and ahead, hopefully, to 1994.

Courier wflj have plenty of time to
finish Maupin’s latest fiction this

weekend. His 6-3, 1-6, 7-6 (7-4) de-
feat at the hands of the Ukrainian
teenager — a defeat in which he
squandered four match prints —
means that he has no chance to
advance out of his four-man group
into Saturday's semifinals. It also

means he could lose his No. 2spot in

the year-end rankings to Michael
Sticn. who plays Courier in the final

round-robin match on Friday and
will move past him if be can win this

tournament without a defeat.

But nobody who was still around
in Frankfurt when the match ended
well after midnight wanted to talk

about any of that. All they cared
’ about was the book.

Reading on court is not without

precedent Jimmy Connors once
! read a letter from his mother dur-

ing changeovers at Wimbledon.
Other players have attempted to

'improve their results by reading

tactical primers or messages from

their coaches. But Courier's ap-

proach is by Tar the most novel.

“Maybe the Moon” was released
‘ in paperback in 1 993, and the New
York Times Book Review summa-
rizes the plot as follows: “Holly-

‘ wood can be a cruel place, especial-

ly for Cady Roth, an overweight

dwarf who longs to escape her ste-

reotyped role in a famous film.”
- Courier might be 6-foot-I (1.86

meters), but right now, he surely

has little trouble relating to the

twin themes of escape and fame.

“Maybe the fact that he was
reading out there shows where his

mind is." said Courier’s coach, Jose

Higueras.

Since winning the U.S. Men’s
Hardcourt Championships in Au-
gust, Courier has played in six tour-

-naments and fatted to reach the

quarterfinals in any of them. Never
at his best in the second half of the

season, his record in the last two
months is now 4-6.

What a difference from January.
• when he stonued out of the blocks

.to defend his title at the Australian

Open. He then reached the finals at

the French Open and, more sur-

prisingly. Wimbledon. But at the

1U.S. Open, a tournament he had
\

'

been targeting all year, he was up-

set in the fourth round by tne

Frenchman Cedric Pioline.

Since then, he has played like a

young man in a hurry to get home
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Jim Courier squeezing in a few pages of a novel "Maybe the

Moon,* during a break in the match be lost to Andrei Medvedev.

to the simple, unhurried pleasures

of Dade City. Florida.

“Right now- my best surface is

my bed." Courier cracked after los-

ing to Magnus Gusiafsson in his

opening match at the Paris Indoor.

In truth, the state of Courier's

game is nojoking matter. A finalist

in Frankfurt the last two years.

Courier was blown out 6-4, fr-0 by
Michael Chang on Tuesday nighi
Against Medvedev, he was serving

for the match at 5-3, 40-0 and let it

slip away, squandering his first

match point with a very loose dou-
ble faulL

“He's not himself right now,"
said Higueras, who actually prac-

ticed with Courier after the match
from 1 A.M. to 1:45 AM. “He’s
obviously not emotionally or psy-

chologically at a level to compete
with these guys. Toward me he’s

the same, but there are probably a

lot more things going on in his life

than in the first year we started

working together. I think it's un-

derstandable. Most of the top plac-

ets go through something like this.

They have a little letdown, and
then they regroup.

“I think die loss in Lhe final at

the French Open did affect his con-

fidence. It was a match he felt he
should have won. And then when
he lost the final at Wimbledon, too,

for him it was hard to get back up
to the same mental lewd."

Perhaps reading for recreation is

the answer. Courier first whipped

out the book on a changeover after

losing the first set in extraordinari-

ly listless fashion. Suddenly, he be-

gan looking like a different player
nailing forehand returns on the linenailing forehand returns on the line

and finding the range with his first

serve. Focus remained a problem,
however. Throughout the second

set, he repeatedly directed com-
ments toward Higueras and agent
Gavin Forbes in the stands. Serv-

ing at 2- 1 . he turned, grinned and
said. “You know what's going

through my head? I wonder if

NAFTA passed.”

“It's the first time I’ve seen him
play and act like that since we start-

ed working together,” Higueras

said. That was in 1990. “But I'm

not really concerned. What he
needs is a good, long break to get

detoxed from tennis, so becan start

to enjoy it again.”

After Wednesday night’s loss.

Courier declined to give the name
of his book, although its tide was

dearly visible on television moni-

tors. “It is my little secret,” he said.

Asked to describe his general state

of mind, he said, “I have never been

more focused or concentrated.”

Medvedev, the beneficiary of

Courier's collapse, might not agree

with that statement, but he had no
problem with his opponent reading

on the job.

“It’s not strange.” he said. “It

depends what kind of book. If you
read a love story, maybe it’s not

very helpful. For me I would read

the book of Rod Laver, or Jimmy
Connors or Brad Gilbert."

1993 and ahead, hopefully, to 1994.

Team officials pronounced ’93 a success: 23 victories,

including the esteemed Paris-Roubaix dassic and the

lesser Paris-Bnissels dassic, first place in the seasonlong

Coupe de France and in two major lime trials, the Grand

Prix Eddy Merckx and the Chrono des Herbiers. Gan
riders carried off bits and crumbs in other races: the

climbing jersey and third place in the Dauphint Libfre,

second and thirri places in Paris-Nice, victories in the

prologues to the Route du Sud and the Tour of the Ain.

Only the Tour de France was a disappointment Gan
riders did nothing in the Tour de France and. as Greg

LeMond said later, "Rightly or wrongly, riders arejudged

by how they do in the Tour de France.” Teams, too.

Nobody was actually blaming LeMond for die disap-

pointment, but the team's Tour hopes rested entirely on

him. When a mysterious pollen allergy left him too ex-

hausted to enter the race, the deflated Gan team rode as if

it knew it had no chance.

That was this year, which was dwindling into darkness

and frost outside. Inside, looking fit and rotted, acting

friendly and buoyant, talking optimistically about next

year. LeMond sat in the front row at the Gan team
presentation in Bordeaux this week. He seemed boyish, as

always, even though he will turn 33 next June and contin-

ues to hint that it may be his final season in the sport.

It has been three yean since be won the last of his three

Tours de France and nearly two years since he finished

first in any race whatsoever,but he remains an undisputed

star: After the official presentation of Gan’s 18 riders for

tire next season, most of them congregated at the bar,

eating hors d'oeuvres. sipping champagne and chatting

with each other, while most of the reporters and photogra-

phers met with the American rider.

Looking bemused, Roger Legeay, the team's directeur

sportif, regarded the mass interview from the other end of

the room. His affection for LeMond is real and as obvious

as the smile and hearty dasp around the waist with which

he greeted the rider he had not seen since June, when a
suffering LeMond withdrew from the Giro d'ltalia and

went borne to Minnesota to mend. Then, io July, he fcfl

while riding across a railroad track and broke the scaphoid

bone in his right wrist, ending his season.

“I think it will be very difficult for him.” he responded.

"But it will be posable for him .to influence the Tour.”

Legeay did not bother to note that Miguel Indurain, at 29
three years younger than LeMond, las won'the last three

fWhat we reallywant for Greg is

for him to leaye cycling—- if he

decides to leave cycling— like

the great champion he is, with

some good victories.’

Roger Legeay, team official

Tours while the American finished seventh, then dropped
out and then failed to start

“What we really want for Greg is for him to leave

cycling— if he derides to leave cycling— like the great

champion be is. with some good victories next season. He
seems very motivated.”

A listener could not help saying, “It’s only November."
Legeay broke into a laugh. “Far enough,” he admitted.

“Fair enough."
Nowhere near fair. LeMond retorted later. Motivation

is not the problem, be insisted, preparation is.

“Umow about training,” he said. “I wrore a book about

training. But I got away from what I used to do. I was
doing cross-country skiing and easy riding in the winter

and I'm starting to go in the opposite way now, working

on my power, lifting weights with my Legs, working on
increasing my oxygen consumption. I'm watching my
weight.

“I need to build my power and strength up as high as I

can and then worry about my mdurance. Endurance is the

easiest aspect to build up. What I'm doing now is the

opposite of what I've been doing, always working on my
endurance. Except in 1989, when I did a lot or power
training in the winter and that year I had great results as

April my body doesn't get tired from » ana

.

Which hasn't been Lhe case the last couple of years.

LeMond was sitting then at a table in the infield at e

Bordeaux velodrome, watching the six-day races and eat-

ing dinner. He was also signing autographs, posing ror

photographs and firing the starting pistol For one of me

races. He has come such a long way since he was

introduced as “the American, the great novelty in uie

European sprat of bicyde raring a decade ago. Now he is a

. three-time winner of the Tour dePrance and a two-pme

world champion in the professional road race. LeMona

needs no introduction now other than his name.

Training was still on his mind ashe returned to the table

after posing for yet more photographs.

“I might have thesameenthusiasm for racing that 1 had

all those years ago," he said, reflecting on his 13 yearn as a

profrational, “but not the same enthusiasm for training.

And just a 10 percent difference in training could make a

total difference in the way you race. I’m trying to change

that this winter."

He returned to the United States on Wednesday and

wQl leave his home in Minnesota on Saturday to move to

San Diego to begin training in warm weather. “HI be out

tlrere a month and a half” be said, “November 20 to

December 20, come home for 10 days for the holidays,

then go back outJanuary 1, stayout two more weeks then

do the Tour erf Mexico." He will return to Europe for the

new season in mid-February.

His wife and three children will be joining him in

California for ODly a week, he ooted pointedly. LeMond
has often been charged with neglecting his training in

favor erf family life.

“You’ve got to be in good shape for next year,” he said,

speaking of himself. “You’ve got to be wdl prepared. I

want to nave as successful a season as I can next year and

I'll do my best, but . . .

“It’s going to be a very, very hard Tour de France. Ifs

going to be a year of unknowns. It's going to be an eye-

early as February.’'

That was the year he completed his comeback from a

near-fatal hunting accident in 1987 by winning the Tour
de France by eight seconds on the final stage.

opener. I'm not certain how I can perform. I haven't

performed in two years almost

“Everybody says the last two years are because of my
age. l am convinced it's not my age. Ifs been a lot of things

I’ve done that haven’t prepared me for the season."

He is wilting to do it differently now? He is prepared to

make the same sacrifices he made those long years ago

when be was winning the Tour de France?

“I'm going to California in five days, right?" he an-

swered. RighL

Graf Starts Impressively

la Slims Tournament

m* , .svxn-

The Associated Tress

NEW YORK — Now that the

introductions are out of the way,

the real Virginia Stilus Champion-
ships can bran.

Still standing after the opening
round of the 16-player, season-end-

ing tournament were top-seeded

Steffi Graf. No. 2 Arantxa Sanchez
Yicario, No. 3 Martina Navrati-

lova, No. 4 Conchita Martinez, No.
7Jana Novotna, No. 8 Anke Huber
and two pretenders to the throne

—

Square Garden carpet. While the

37-year-old Navratilova has some
of her most impressive victories

Mary Pierce and Amanda Coetzer.

Three nights and eight matches

Mat AflBpa/Accnoc Fraoofttsc

Anke Huber savoring her victory over Magdalena Maleeva in the Virginia SEms tournament

Three nights and eight matches
after the Madison Square Garden
party got started, only fifth-seeded

Gabriels Sabarini and No. 6 Mary
Joe Fernandez were nnssng.

Thursday night. Navratilova, a

four-time winner or the Slims
Championships, was faring the

hard-hitting Pierce. Graf also was
to play her second-round match,

against Coetzer.

The two favorites have taken dif-

ferent paths on the Madison

of her most impressive victories

here. Graf has been more prone to

upsets at the Slims Championships
than any other, winning the tourna-

ment only twice in seven tries.

But on Wednesday night against

Natalia Zvereva, Graf was in top

form, winning 6-2, 6-4 and drop-

ping Zvereva’s career record
against her to 0-13.

In other matches Wednesday,
Martinez ousted Manuda Maleeva-
Fragniere of Switzerland 7-5, 6-2

and Huber eliminated Manuda's
youngest sister. Magdalena Maleeva
of Bulgaria, 6-4, 1-6, 7-6 (7-5).

Neither player seemed to want to

win the Huber-Maleeva marathon,
which didn’t end until nearly 12:30
A.M. In the 1 Ith game, Huber lost

her serve when, at ad point, she
double-faulted three times.

It made no difference since Ma-
leeva, serving for the match, was
broken at 30.
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By Clifton Brown
.i .Vm Yort. Tima Scnne
t SAN ANTONIO— After losing

Their offense for most of the fourth

Quarter, the New York Krticks lost

'or the first time this season.

.. Holding New York scoreless for

a crucial stretch of 5 minutes 9
second# of the final quarter. San
Antonio pulled out a 9S-S0 victory

on Wednesday night before 18.726

noisy fans at the Alamodome. The
loss ended the Knicks’ seven-game

winning streak, their best start in

club history.

The Spurs beat the Knicks with

defense, the sime »jy New York
has beaten so many teams. The
Knicks missed seven consecutive

shots and committed a turnover

luring their scoreless spell enough
5 or the Spurs (4-3) io seize control.

With Patrick Ewing 1 15 points. 9

abounds i still bothered by a

rained neck and John Starks (21

•pints) making only S of 21 shots.

the Knicks could not mount
enough offense to win.

“I should have sat out tonight"

said Ewing. “I’m not going to play

until my neck feels better unless I

can play up to my standards.”

The Knicks' downfall started af-

ter Charles Oakley ( 16 points. 15

rebounds) made a baseline jumper

ter Rivers finally made ajumper to

pull New York to within 1 point at

77-76 with 5:09 left, the Spurs

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

io give New York a 74-68 lead with

IO't minute* left. San .Antonio then

went on a 9-0 run to take a 77-74

lead. The Knicks' offense turned
cold as their ball movement
slopped and players began to stand

around. Herb Williams Hubert
Davis. Ewing. Starks and Doc Riv-

ets all missed shots during the dr.-

spell.

The Knicks could not control

Darid Robinson (32 points. 10 re-

bounds). Dole Ellis (25 points) or
Dennis Rodman (20 rebounds). Af-

77-76 with 5:09 left, the Spurs
when on an 8-0 run to take control.

In other games. The Associated

Fress reported;

Pistons 98, Mage 92 In Auburn
Hills. Michigan. Bill Laimbeer
sewed 26 points oa 11-for-lS shoot-

ing. his best game in two seasons, for

Detroit against visiting Orlando.
Laimbeer's performance came one
day after a practice fight in which
Isiah Thomas broke his hand when
he hit Laimbeer in the head.

Leading 44-43 at halftime, the

Pistons got 12 points — on one
field goal and I0-for-l0 free-throw

shooting — from Joe Dumars in

the third period. But the Magic
trailed just 73-69 going into the

final 12 minutes because Shaquille

O'Neal scored 1 3 of his 25 prints in

the third quarter.

Orlando pulled to an 83-81 lead

with seven minutes to play, and die

lead then changed hands five times

before the Pistons started to take

control. The key shot was a 3-

poimer by Sean Elliott that made
the score 93-89 with 3:03 left.

Critics 105. Nets 100: In Boston,

the Celtics won for the fifth lime m
six games, apin getting solid jobs

from several players in defeating

New Jersey.

Robert Parish had 26 points, in-

cluding Boston’s first 10 erf the

game, and Dino Radja had 24. both

season highs. Xavier McDaniel
scored 12 of his 18 points in the

fourth quarter for the Critics.

Derrick Coleman led New Jersey

with 33 points and 17 rebounds.

Bdiets 117, Bucks 104: In Lan-
dover, Maryland, Don MacLean
scored 38 points— 14 more than
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HB4CH NATIVE, 34, Hurt Spmtii.
ajfloge education, resident USA seeb

his previous career high — and
Washington stopped a late come-Washington stopped a late come-
back bid by visiting Milwaukee,

extending the Bucks' losing streak

to seven games.

FUNDING PROBLEMS ?
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He’s Cincinnati’s Hottest Young Shot
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HelpfulAdvice

On His Putting

The IViKUttJ Pv?*

Don Ion io Wingfield will have a

hard time coming up with an en-

core.

The 4ssi<ciated Press

MIYAZAKI. Japan —Tom
Watson, squaring up his put-

Uns siance on the advice of lantins stance on the advice of Ian

WLOsnam. shot a 7-under-par

65 on Thursday to take a one-

stroke lead after the first round

f the Dunlop Phoenix open.

“It was a very good putting

Umd. I hope this is the $c-

_cl." said Wabon. who had

fhc birdies on the 6.993-_yard

Y«txs-mcicr) Phoenix Coun-

FFClub course.
•fending champion David
wa* a stroke back along

* ‘“'coil Simpson. Masashi
Ando ii Oraki and Tsuneyuki
Antilling

Came,Couples was two back
Egypt.

a sand shot for an
France

lflc par_<j i^th hole.
Gabon. am helped Watson
Greece. ,n j,c jy himself.
Ivory Cot 74
Jordon...

Lebanon

The 6-fooi-8 (2.05-meter) fresh-

man center had the best debut in

University of Cincinnati basketball

history, scoring 30 points and grab-

bing 12 rebounds as the 19th-

ranked Bearcats beat Butler. 90*72.

Wednesday night in the opening

round of the Preseason NIT.

"I just went out and tried to play

my game and everything fell into

place.** he said after scoring two

more points than Oscar Robertson

did in his Cincinnati debut in 1958.

On Friday. Wingfield gets to

find out whether he's as good as the

imposing Eric Mnnuoss.

Cincinnati will play Montrms't

team. No. 1 North Carolina in

Chapel Hill in the NIT second

round. Last spring, the Tar Heels

beat Cincinnati. 75-65. in overtime

in the East Regional final of the

NCAA tournament, and went un to

win the national title.

On Wednesday night. North

Carolina beat Western Kentucky.

101-87. in its first-round NIT

game Montross. the Tar Heels’ 7-

foot center, scored 21 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds.

In other NIT results. No. 6 Cali-

fornia beat Santa Clara and No. 9

Kansas topped Western Michigan.

Kansas plays host to California

Friday night in the second round.

Wingfield didn't have much
problem doing anything he wanted

against Butler. The Bulldogs’ two
centers wound up with four fouls

each just three minutes into the

second half, when Cincinnati
surged ahead, 52-36.

Wingfield finished 10- for- 15

from the field and 5-for-7 from
behind the 3-point line.

“He takes some shots that some-
times I wish he wouldn’t take, but
he makes them.” said coach Bob
Huggins.

North Carolina 101, W. Ken-
tucky 87: In Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, the Tar Heds opened de-

fease nf their national champion-
ship on the slow side as they didn't

take control until the final 10 min-
utes. Donald Williams, the MVP of
last season’s Final Four, scored 17

of his 27 points in the second half.

North Carolina had 17 turnovers

and was called for 15 fouls in the

first half.

Cafifornia 81, Santa Clara 74: In

San Jose. California, (he Bears.

playing without two starters, took

control in the final minutes. La-
mond Murray had 19 of his 23
points in the second half and Jason

Kidd finished with 27 points. 12
from the free throw line, for Cali-

fornia. Santa Clara scored nine
straight points to go up 44-40 with
15:14 to play. Murray then scored

Cal's next 10 points. Monty Buck-
ley’s 3-pointer with 4:57 left broke
a 63-63 tie and pul the Bens ahead
for good.

Kansas 69, W. Michigan 50: In

Lawrence. Kansas. Richard Scott
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scored 14 points and the 7-2 Gres
Osteitag tied a school record with

seven blocked shots as the Jay-

hawks won their 21 st straight home
opener.
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JFK: An Inside Peek

N!
By Russell Baker

I JartX
0iy

L"“
Memori“ of

K«medy are once again
fi£ng **»»*, or at least then®,

go bank to bis fatherwho was

&'Q°u8,0 '“dCTmifl'

I bad been watching young Jack
help a slow-witted schoolmate pane

^ from Uyy at the rate

-Jv®
v!9^s Per minute. “Joe,”

ssud I to his father — which was
what we called the founder, though

J
n
22c *** JosePh — “Joe," I

said, “that boy Jack is going to be
president one of these days."

“If any Kennedy is going to be
president it’s going to be me," said
Joe, having Kenny O’Donnell

iS/Hn
06^ the compound.

We»> I was just a kid in those
days, so 1 said to Kenny as he was
Ihrowuig me out, “How was I to
guess Joe was undermining FDR so
he could get thejob for hunself?”
Kenny said maybe I was in the

Tflro Una nt I. I . I _ _

guys. It's time you moved up to

where the action is."

Jack smiled in delight “Whai you
Oight to do now” I said, “is quit the

Senate, go back to Massachusetts

and nm Tor mayor of Boston,"

Jack had Pierre lower the dinghy,

row me back to the Kennedy com-
pound and throw me over the

fence. Not being in great condition,

Pierrehad some trouble making the

heave, so out of gratitude for Jack’s

not having me thrown off the boat I

helped out by climbing to the top of

the fence myself and letting Pierre

shove me over.

“You may be in thewrong line of

work," I told Rare.

When Jack ran for president herpr

seemed to forget me. I figured, if

——j UIUJUW A WtLJ UX UIC
wrong line of work and tossed me
over the ffence.

After that I didn't see Jack until
after World War 11 when he and
asked if I'd like to write a book
about his wartime experience com-
manding a torpedo boat

f said no. It was a wonderful story
of heroism and would surely be a
best-seller, i said, but I liked him loo
much to write iL A book like that 1

said, might make people ihink he
was trying to build a heroic image so
he could run for president

1 admired him too much to let

the public get such a cynical im-
pression Of him, I said He thanked

me profusely and had Arthur
Schlesinger throw me out anyhow.

Arthur said maybe I was in the

wrong line of work as he tossed me
over the fence.

Jack was a senator next time we
met I had been rowing in Nantuck-

et Sound and lost both oars after

accidentally bumping into his sail-

boat halfway between Martha’s

Vineyard and the compound at

Hyannis Port Jack had Pierre Sal-

inger haul me out and revive me
with a jolt of Chkleau Lalour *47.

To show my gratitude I gave

Jack some political advice. “Jack,"

1 said, "you’ve done good work in

the Senate, but the Senate is a dead

end. It's for gasbaggers, not can-do

that’s bow he’s going to be, it’s no

skill off my nose. But when I beard

he was going to debate Richard

Nixon on TV. humane instinct got

the better of me.

“I like the guy.” as i said to

Jackie. “How can I let him walk
unwarned into that meal grinder?"

Why was I talking to Jackie? To
get into the compound 1 had dis-

guised myself as a Baby-Tenda
salesman, 'a Baby-Tenda being sort

of a highchair on wheels that

couldn't be tipped over to fracture

baby’s skull, the way old-fashioned

higbchaiTS could.

After making the sale to Jackie,

who oaturaUy didn't want little

Caroline's old-fashioned highchair

tipping over, I told her the truth: I

was there to save Jack from Nixon.

That dear girl what else could

she do? In an instant I was explain-

ing to Jade why it would be a catas-

trophe if America saw a handsome
young guy like him struggling help-

lessly on television in the coils of

Nixon's smooth and deadly debat-

ing technique.

Previous experience bad shown
me that Jack's political wisdom was
not very deep, so l patiently ex-

plained that since the whole coun-

try recognized Nixon while nobody
recognized Jade it would be folly to

give a mass audience its first

glimpse of him in a debate he was

sure to lose.

Ted Sorensen offered to throw me
out, but Jack said he would do it

himself, as it would make him look

well exercised on television when Ik

faced Nixon. What a terrific guy.

New York Tunes Service

NovelistAnnie Proulx: The Literary News
By David Streitfeld

Washington Post Service

'f/'ERSHIRE. VermonL — Tm much calmer than I

V used to be.” E. Annie Proulx reluctantly volunteers is

the snug kitchen of her little house, much of which she

built herself. “I was always ..." — and she lets her

breath out slowly, thinking things over, unwilling to con>

ichmit to too much revelation.

“It’s uncomfortable to talk about I liked the rough side

of things, always.”

She's 58, the year’s most acclaimed new novelist a potent

quirky voice that is garnering soious attention. She was

talkinga Tewdays before she won the National Book Award

for fiction for “The Shipping News," her fourth literary

prize in the past right months.prize in the past eight

like nearly everyone thrust into the media spotlight she

is realizing that a refusal to talk about the past — "I’ve

already been there." she says. "1 know what's going to

happen. It’s boring"—senes only to make it more interest-

ing. "I wanted to do what 1 warned to do,” she says finally,

“and Devil lake the hindmost. And often did.” She de-

scribes her former self as “wild."

Later, this inconclusive conversation gnawing at her, she

sends a letter regretting her use of that word. Incautious,

heedless, reckless, stupid — all these, she writes, would

better describe her life For the record, although not for

further discussion, she supplies a list:

"Leaping a bathed wire fence and not making it: being

grabbed on a lonely bade lane by a strange older guy but

biting and escaping; running away through the rain on the

eve of a wedding and rinding self three-quarttrs across wet

ties over railroad bridge over river when the train appeared

at the far end of the bridge: getting caught in a thunder-

storm mi third flying lesson; throwing a knife at (and thank

God missing) someone I thought 1 bated: driving north in

the south-bound lane; banging out with a wide variety of

rough dudes in a wide variety of situations; swimming
across a lake when eight months pregnant; speeding and
rolling a car late one meht on the way north and coming to

in a hospital considerably messed up; using old shotgun that

misfired, doing a 360 on icy street in Montreal morning rush

hour: falling off ladder; ladder falling on me; etc, etc."

These days, the roughest thing in Route's life involves

learning the myriad duties of a budding literary celebrity:

signing books here, doing readings there, picking up awards

on two continents, putting up with invasive questions.

She lives in splendid isolation. Her road is unpaved and
uninviting, fuB of unexpected dips and stray branches,

impossible to rind without special instruction. With only

seven houses, most folks "from away," as they describe

people from oulofstate here, wouldn’t exactly see it as a site

for a future highway. But Proulx has lived in Vermont more
than half her life, and she's decided she has about six

neighbors too many.
Herhome is consequently up forsale. “A romantic bouse,

in a spectacular setting!" asserts the real estate ad. “Thisone
feels likea European mt. home w/stendllmg, a stone terrace

and 17+ open acres with an orchard."

Just another struggling writer a year ago, Proulx is on a

streak. Her 1988 story collection, "Heart Songs,” gpt some
modestly good reviews but sold only 2^00 copies. Ha
grimly funny first novel about a minder, a family and a
(aim. “Postcards,” came out in early *92 to further favorable

reviews and slightly better sales.

Then, about a year ago, the literary gods decided to

bestow their blessings. First came the PEN-FanDmer

Qgedjn the TOs while writing such nonfiction tomes as

MgcnCOrtaCot The Wttlintgw Pot

Writer Proulx: “I Hked die rough side of things.”

Award, won by “Postcards” last spring. In Septanber,
tingN‘The Shipping News,” won the Heartland Prize from the

Chicago Tribune. A couple of weeks lata it snagged the

Irish Times International Redon Prize, trouncing such
heavyweight contenders as Philip Roth and Vflcram Seth.

And now the National Book Award, probably the mast
coveted single fiction prize in the United States, worth

510,000 in cash and much more in royalties.

After decades of not being able to afford to write fiction,

she's so busy she doesn't have much time to work on her

third novel It's practically a fuD-tunejob tending ha new-

found success. And if there's one thing that makes Proulx

queasy, it’s the thought of a full-time job.

"God, I hate that —having to get up and g« in your car
at a certain time and be at the appointed place of work,” she

says with rarevehemence. “You sil down and do something
and eventually get up and go away again, and even if it’s a
glorious and wonderful ana terrific day. you just can’t go
out and wander around and look at stuff.”

She pauses, gears up with even more force. “You never

get to look at scuff when you have to work."

Annie Proulx knows from stuff. Her fiction is full ofsuch
things as the exact use of archaic idioms, the proper prepa-

Conolis effect

and Hard Oder," “Fences and Gates. Walkways.

Walls and Drives” and “The Complete Dairy Foods Cook-
book." She made no significant money from any of them,

but at least die was working for herself.

Her lastjob with an booty wagewas about adecade ago,

at rite public affairs department of a regional medical

center.
4
It makes me want to throw up evento think about

it," dte-says. ‘These utifit incompetent idiots who were

swollen with pride in themselves and their positions and

their wretched little salaries and perks as though they were,

truly powerful people." - -
'

.
“The Shipping News" is a dark story that conies out wefi

in the end. "Postcards” is amply dark.. Ed Gray, the

founding editor of Gray’s Sporting Journal, who started

publishing Proubfs short stories in 1978, attributes this

dement partly to the weather. “Up here toYemenim

i

New Hampshire, from the fust of November into May it’s

gray- The ground’s gray, the trees are gray, underfoot it’s

dthra snow armud That’s whatreaBy got toAnnie— in a
good way. h burrowed into ha psyche."

‘The Supping News" is the stay of Quqyle, a slow but

writ-meaning guy. We first meet turn as a reporter for the

Modringjburg Record, a newspaper that specializes in fawn-

ing anecdotes about the local buaness comnanrity and sdf-

help quizzes hire “Are Yon a Breakfast Alcoholic?” He
marries Petal Bear, which provides “a month of fiery

happiness. Then six kinked yean of suffering.” Petal runs

away with {mother man, crashes, dies.

Quoj&e, two lads and aunt in low. flees to the abandoned
ancestral bone in Newfoundland He gas a job with the

local papa, delegated to cover the shipping news and one
other dang “We nm a front-page photo of a car wreck

eveiy week, whether we have a wreck,or not,” the boss trils

him. Fen Quqyle, thing? have a way of craning fuD circle.

Underneath, die book is old-fashioned, which means
vivid characters, a satisfying {dot and a sensible moral

(misfit returns, fits in).

Despite embodying the very essence of Vermont, Proulx

was born in Connecticut, where her mother's famOy lived

for 300 years as fanners and nriDwoikm- Her father’s

family is more obscure, lost in the blur of history.

Speaking of ancestors, a couple of generations back
theres ratewho becamesenu-edebrated along theConnect-

icul-Rhode Island border for haring fathered 41 children

with three wives. Proulx duplicated the easier part of this

reflow’s achievement, haring threehusbandsbut only three

children, all cf them boys, all now grown.

Two of the marriages were early, brief and “terrible." A
third lasted from about 1970 to *75, the year in which she

passed ha doctoral orals in Renaissance economic history,

the ranadtim North and traditional fWna at Sir George
WUhams University in Montreal. Free-lance journalism

seemed preferable to writing a thesis.

The writer remains ambivalent about ber younger self. “I

was so greedy for all the dungs one can do in hfe,” she says

foodly. “Whfleeveryone rise was dropping into theedges of

exhaustion, I never wanted to go to bed. I always wanted to

stay up and have a good time.”

Now, however, she’s determined to be respectable. Well
maybe.

ration of seal flipper pie and the way the

ilostinther:northwoods unconsciously veer tomakes hunters lost i

the right

Ha research is intensive and thorough, a sltiD she devri-

“Tm just going to write, bike, be good. Beyond that, i

hke to say what’s going to Tdon’t hke to say what’s grang to happen..When I sell my
bouse, 1 may build something rise. Or maybe IH move to

Ireland, or to Wyoming. I don’t know, and I tike not
knowing.”

PEOPLE r-"

Proulx and Vidal Win

NationalBookAwards

E. Annie Proulx won the:

Na«oii-

al Book Award for fidMjf«*

Shipping News." a novel of a nusW

who goes bone lo Newfoun *-

and fSds his souL Corf^ *3
the nonfiction award for L nt

in-

states; Essays 1952-1^2 A.R-

Ammons, a previous winner 0! u]‘-

poetry award, won for “Garbage.

Making friends wherever she

goes: Madonna had barely set foot

in Australia before she broke a

boo by handling a didgeridoo. a

long, tube-like traditional ic>( fo-

ment that only Aboriginal men are

allowed to play. “The fact Madon-

na is a Westerner and the didgen-

doo was a gift does not change the

fact die should not be carrying it

around,” said Badangtinm Mun-

mtmyanm an Aboriginal elder.

A movie trailer for "Six Degree*

of Separation" showing a bnd

glimpse of male genitals from Mi-

chriangdo’s Sisune Chapel fresco

“Creation of Adam" has been re-

jected by the Motion Picture Asso-

ciation of America. Jack Valenti,

the association's president, conced-

ed that it bad bon a mistake and

said be would haw reversed the

decision if it bad been appealed.
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Tammy Faye Messaer is starting

ayin|3he knows what true misery is

ex-wife of the imprisoned

religious broadcaster Jim Bakfcer.

now married to the developer Roe
Messaer, told ABC-TV’s “Prime-

Time Live," “I hope that people

that are hurting will call in

and. ... 1 can maybe somehow
through my experience help them

get up that day"

Barbra Streisand is donating her

SI5 million, 24-acre estate in Ma-
libu. California, to tbe Santa Moni-
ca Mountains Conservancy for use

as an environmental research cen-

ter and retreat. “It is the most valu-

able land ever donated to the Santa

Monica Mountain recreation
area," said Joseph Ednostoa, tbe

executive director.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe

Tartar Tomorrow
High Low w »gh Low If

Of OF OF OF
Alrprro 18*4 11*2 16*1 9/46 sh
AiroV-itmi 0*2 -602 1 -1/31 4/2? pe
AriuMB 5/41 -2/29 4 7/44 402 c
Athens 13*5 12*3 14*7 8M6 r

Bwcrfcna 13*5 7 <44 c 13*5 7/44 pc
0/32 -9/16 3f -2/2B -700 an

Bntn 1/31 4/IB 31 -2/29 -9 /IB M
Bnrrxb 002 4/22 a 002 -700 pc
Bo*pMl -1/31 •7/20 3» 41/29 4/18 pc
Coptyiiaiim 104 4/22 209 •11/13 d
Co*iEWSd 19*4 10*0 DC 16*1 10*0 0
Dubrm 11*2 -IOI »h 9>48

Mnbwtfi 7/44 1/34 c 409 104 c
8/46 1/34 9/48 205 a

FranUwl 2/35 S/24 4 -IOI 4/18 d
Otnwi 3/37 -4OS 409 -2/29 a
HobW. 1*4 402 * •2729 •11/13 g
Isi.Ttnjr 9/49 S/41 8/46 205 r

LnPakma 26/77 16*1 24/75 17*2 >
Lrcfcon 1S/M 11*2 14/57 10*0 Hi
Lor.ljn 6/43 -307 307 •307 d
u*w 14*7 205 5 I2.S3 307 gh
M4an 6/43 •IOI I 7/44 209 •
Mtkcow -3/16 -17/2 BZ1B -IB* g

•1/31 4/IB 3/27
Nk-x. 7«* 2/29 10*0 0732
C-Jto 205 4/18 -1731 11/13
Pjhna 17*3 9.-4B c 12*3 8/46 pc
P.ira 307 -5:24 s 205 402 1
1/7916 11?} -12/11 si JO? -13* pc
rtl^kfiiA 307 307 k 6.;43
fWn, C 46 307 9.‘4B 205 pc
Sl ivipoIm^

1
-2.20 -7/20 •4 -405 -12/1 1 H

OKR .1/31
Sira*w>j 409 -4« » 0 732 4/IB pc

104 4*22 d .2.T9 «:16 B
Vr-wr 6*43 -209 e 6746
Vienna •lOI -7/20 * .1/31 404 pc
TJarwai -7C0 -16/4 4/18 -14/7 c
Zmch 6.’43 101 104 4CS «f

Oceania
ALrVjniJ 21.70 14*7 22*71 13*5 pc
tprrrt 27-60 1C6I 34.75 16*1 pc

Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
LS I

as

JoWreom

1 UraaaaoutHy

1 Cold Mr ]R*1
[Heavy

I Snow

North America
New Yoik lo Boston will

have Ay, chlly weather this

weekend. Monday will be
mBdor wfth sftowms later h
the day Cold air will be
erurenched across Canada
Bits weekend with a band of
snow expected to develop In

Ihe nonhem Rockies by
Monday.

Europe
Paris through London will

mm cold this weekend with a
few snow duntos possible in

London. Madrid and Rome
will have cool weather this

weekend with a few periods
un wM breakof rain. Heavy rain

out over western Turkey.
Wfcury cold wfll cover much
ol Europe and the former
USSR

Asia
Wintry cold will continue
across northern China and
Korea Otis weekend- Befog
will have snow or (lurries

Saturday, then dry and cold
weathor Sunday Into Mon-
day. Shanghai wlH be cold
with rain and a bit of sleet
Heavy rains will sweep
northward across Japan Sai-

utday into Sunday.

Asia

Today Tomorrow
HWi Low W Wflh Low W
OF OF OF OF

Bangkok 3006 24/75 * 32/88

Ho^Cana
307
2V73

0/32

20*8
ai

rti

3(37

24/73
-9/16 pc
19/86 pc

1*1*! 3108 24/75 1 31*6 24/75 pc
NnDdN 3301 9(46 38/100 10/50 *
Seoul 11*2 7/44 di 11*2 4/39 r

S/mghal 15*9 14*7 di 16*1 11*2 #<
2904 23/73 di 30/66 23/73 ah
23/73 18*4 rt< 25/77 16*4 pc

7<*r> 1604 4/38 B 16*1 11*2 «h

Africa

Al^wc 17(82 13*6 c 17*2 12*3 pc
Cape Town 22/71 M*7 26/79 14*7 1
Caubtanca 19*6 11/52 16*4 9/48 pc
Hdmnt 20*8 307 » 22/71 6/43 *

3005 24/75 pc 31/86
Itorobl 2100 11*2 PC 22/71 12*3 pc
Tiw 13*5 0(48 gh 14*7 B/43 C

North America

ACROSS

1" a Gift.* W.
C. Fields film

4 Starter for 100

t Province ofSW
Ecuador

13 Islanders' org.

14 Powerless

is Guide

16 P.M.
refreshment

itWater wheel

fa Heath-family
shrub

19 ActorJohn
» segno:

Mus. dir.

22 'Zorbathe
Greek* actress

23 Ed Wynn's 9on
2BThpeech

problem
27AW.B. was his

V.P. •

2« Photographic-
process giait

Solution to Puzzle of Nov. 18

lAlGlGl

AttJrtn

Boston

Cheap

Middle East Latin America
DM
Honolulu

BeW
Cwo

T«toy Tomorrow
High Low W Mgh Low W
Of OF OF OF

2Z/7I 15159 pc 24/75 1B«4 9

Low W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF CIF

BiwnoaMm 30*» 1B/B4 JbK* 1»IB* pc
Coen 3I/8S 24/75 di 31*8 26/77 po
Lhm !>« »7®J pc 21/70 I7AH pc
MaocoC*y 33/73 11/52 pc 23/73 11*2 pc
Rtodalwwva 2smz 22/71 pc 27/BO 21/70 pc
Sarttogo 2/IB0 8/43 s 24/75 S/48 pe

Legend: s-setny. txr-pstty doudy. e-doudy. siwhowers. Hhmdsretorms, Mato, danowtow,
sn-Mow. Hoe. W-WcaBw. AH mapa. toracame od data pwfctod by Accu-Weeiher. toe. 01983

IwArgSn

RyrvBi

27IB0 14/57
21/70 BUO
20*8 12/53
32*9 16*1
27*0 16*1

28*3 16*4 g
23/73 1303
21/70 14/57 g
3101 17*2 g
30706 16*1 Swi Finn.

ScoUc
Tarartc

3/77
19*6
11762

B/«
1W50
10*0
27*0
21/70
22/71
29*4
2«
7M4
01*9
12*3
36/77
17*2
9/48

B*8
17*2

-12/11

6/41

7/44

-S/22

3/27
-4/25
21/70
6*6
11*2
21/70
-11/13

0/32
25/77
8M6
9/49
7/44

6/4 !

0/32
8*6

pc -3/29
pc 13*5
*h 9/48

C -3/37

1 8/45
di i/34
pc 26*2
c 17*2
pc 23/73
« 29*4
pc -6*2
pc 9/4 |

po 30*8
«h 11*2
s 24/75
• 10*1
pc 9/48
dl 3/37
c 12*3

-9/16

0/32 »
-1/31 PC
-6/22 pc
-4/25

4/22 pc
82/71 pc
7/44 pc
11*2
ISA* pc
700 PC
-7/20 c
24/75
2/35 pe
13/56
9148 pe
3/37 di
6/22 d
SOB pc

nnaH Qonas snaa
mass nnanH acacia
HGiaaanJHraHQcaQCJioa30

aa
an,
aaial

atDH3
aana
atJEJ
atnaaa

30 Synthetic akin

to rayon

32Shoot with shot

34 Show piece for

rettarir

3B Tina Louise In
'

‘GIHigariB

Island"

37 Triton's trumpet

38 Spun stories?

38 Ushers anew

4i Settle, m a way

49 Signed up, for

short

48 No-hitter record

holder

48 Searches the

archives

40 With lance in

hand, reedy for

action
9t Ttxnbter'8 need
S3 Saxophone,

bassoon, etc.

94 Rajasthan
princess

a Chilly Adriatic

winds

ST Meet a bet

68 Tent caterpillar

B* Kind of acid

ee Largewine cask
si Secretary. e.g.

02 Mature
«3 Soul of Prance

DOWN © New York Timet

1

0

pening
allowing entry -

ot airorftutd

2 Debussy work.
in translation

s Writing tablets

4 Barbara Bain in

"Mission:
impossible"

s Brian of

Roxy Music .

bModem square

7 Experiment

a Sicilian0’s land

8 Maltese
monetary unit

10 Scottish
novelist

1828-97

11 Mother o!
Oedipus

is Delaney's’
- ofHoney’

15 Angie Dickinson

In "Police

Woman’
so Weave

together

24 Mischievous or

Improper

as Lett with the
effects ofa
trauma

as Rotterdam-to-
Amstardam dir.

cn

TT"

55“

H“
3“

e
1

«

«

Si

~

r
9

85“

r".‘

r

l:\‘

•/"-•

r

i*

r* /

t Vt'-v

?EC
31 Stretchable » Brought up

33Nation, forone 4° Large Asiatic

#BUWe^-
38 Sei school

xt Share In

hundredths

scripture

i Latin hymn of
pmtee

44 AncientJewfeh\tion
mystic icul-

47 Model Campb^riffs
soSeepy

vegetable7 ^
52 Raise a grapr^
ssOne. to Bums

-jsia.
i
-
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I wonder if

ATSff Access Numbers
The fast wav to a familiar voice

"ANDORRA 190-0011

•ARMENlAt 801*111

LEBANON' (BEIRUT) ....426-801

1-IBEB1A 797-797

‘AUSTRIA 022-903-011 "LIECHTENSTEIN ... 155-00-11

BAHRAIN HXMOI

the littlegUV had

*BELGIUM 078-11-0010

BULGARIA IXMSXLOOIO

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS 1 12

Sharing the day’s events with lou?d ones back in ihe Slates has never been easien

Whenever you’re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you're calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can hill the call to your AT&T Card. l
:
.S. local calling card, or call collea You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum. -

It s all pan of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back hume with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for you.
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